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I N T R O D U C T I O N #
1# G e n e ra l t e t r q d u o t lo n »
The kidney la an organ of the body which 1b eesential for 
Burvival# Total nephrectomy is followed by death within a few claya. 
Removal of & m  kidney, however, is perfectly compatible with a 
normal life spmi, at least in mam (Himnan, 1943)# It has long been 
tmom that if one kidney is dlBeaeed to the point of atrophy, its 
partner ahowa a oorreepondlng hypertrophy (Smith, 1951)# A similar 
hypertrophy can be achieved experimentally by simple removal of one 
kidney or by removal of one kidney and a portion of the other 
(Maækowitia, 19548 Goes, 1964)* This, proooas of oomomatoa^y, renal 
hypertrophy* as it is generally called, has been studied by many 
workers since Rayer first described it in I84I (Brsm^Hen^idess, 1952)# 
2. £jiSMtjEaLE»2Tgofe;^_jgom^
Pëny observations have been made on the increase in the weight 
of the remaining kidney after unilateral nephrectomy# The most 
important of these are shovm in Table 1# Despite the inevitable 
biological variation, there appears to be general agreement about 
the rate of the hypertrop%# In the m t  the most studied species 
growth seems to start within one or two days of the operation# By 
about 17*̂ 40 days, the kidxxey is aboxxt half as large again# At the 
longest time ixitervalB included in eî perlmental studies, the kiôxxej 
is about fOfo heavier than it was before the operation ie# the loss
® al3le .1 ,
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of kidney tisBue has not been completely made good, The obBervatioiiB 
in mioQ and rabbits are far lees extensive, but those shown in Table 
1 would be consistent with the assumption that the rate of the 
process is about the same as in the rat. Although Smith and Moie© 
in 1927 reported an InereaBa in the water aontent of the kidney 
remaining after unilateral nephreot(m%r$ more recent experiments 
(Montfort and Per&- Tamayo, 1962| Straiibe and Patt, I 961) have 
failed to confirm this, and the ohan.g©B in wet weight would appear 
to parallel corresponding changes in dry weight*
2. 2.  H lg M o f f l *
The imit of stmioture in the kidney Is the nephron, consisting 
of the glomerulus with its associated tubules (Fig, l), The increase 
in weight of the surviving kidney after unilatéral nephrectomy might 
be attributable either to an increase in the nmabar of nepîn?ons ̂  
to an increase in the sise of the individual nepteons to both* 
Arataki (1926), Saphir (1927) and Bhiels (1927) estimated the numbers 
Of nephrons in m t  kidneys by counting the glomeruli in histological 
sections # They reported independently that the number did not increase 
in the surviving kidney after imilateral nephreotoEy, More recently, 
ïïiramotOÿ Bernecky and Jurand (1962)  have prepared, in rabbits, an 
antiserum to r©.t kidneys* By injecting this into rats they labelled 
all the existing glomemll# The rats were then unilaterally 
nephrectamlBed, Seven months later they were killed and their 
remaining kidneys examined. Although considerable oompensato:cy
FIGURE I .














î yportroplij .had ooomredp it was shown (hj the indirect fliioresoent 
antibody teolmiqlie) that all the gloiueruli were still labelled • 
Therefore no new glomeruli had been formed during the hypertropl%r$ 
The increase in sisse of the kidney after wmlateral nephrectomy 
must oonseqnently involve growth of the individual nepîirons rather 
than increase In their mmber. Although Holl (1955) could find no 
increase in glomerular or 'Wbular diameters in mouse kidneys after 
unilateral nephx’éctomjj many other workers have reported sise 
increases in these struotm^es in rats and in rabbits (Boycott̂  1910| 
Oliverg 1924; Aratafeig 1926# Saphir^ 19271 Morrison$ 1962)» 
Arataki (1925) also found mi increase of the supporting tissue 
between the tubules,
2.5, Mitotic index#
Since compensatory renal îiĵ -pertropîsy presumably inmlvee some 
increase in coll number^ it seems reasonable to expect that this■ 
increase will manifest itself in a transient outburst of mitotic 
activity* In normal adult kidney^ as in most tissues of normal 
mature animals $ the rate of cell division is very low# The mitotic 
freciÛ noy has been reported as 15 to 40 per 100§ 000 nuclei by 
Vranok (i960) and as 24 per 100,000 nuclei by Goss and Banlcln (i960), 
In the proximal convoluted tubules of young adult rats MeOraight and 
Bulkin (1959) reported the .mitotic frequency as 100 per 100^000 
nucleig decreasing to 25 per 1009000 nuclei in senile mta# Using 
colchicine to arrest mitoses in mice* Argyris and Trimble (1964)
fomiâ that mitotic frequency in the mouse kidney was twice as 
in males as In. females» Mitotic frequency in the normal kidney is 
know to very with the time of day* Blumenfeld (1942) and Williams 
(1961) are ira agreement that it reaohes a between 2 and 4 p#m#,
hut whereas Blumenfeld (l942) places the minimm at 10*fl2 
Williams (I96I) puts It at a*m* gaklmrov (1961 ) has also found 
mitotic frequencies high in the morning and low at night© This type 
of diurnal variation:-Is. common to other tissues,. notably the liver 
(Jaffa, 1954)* Mitoses.have bean show to be most numerous in the 
proximal tu&tlesj,,. least'mmerous in the distal tubules and colleoting 
ducts, and iiïtemiediaÿe in’ the ascending limbs of the loop' of Hanle 
(Williams^ 196I)* The mitotio aatiyity therefore seems to be 
greatest at the glomerular ©pd of the tubule©
Following unilsiteral nephrectomy there is an increase in the 
mitotic activity' in the surviving kidney# Generally, in the rat end 
in the mouse .this does not develop until the second day after the 
operation and does not persist for long (Bollason, 1949§ Ogaim and 
Ginolalr, 195&I Franck, I960; Goss and Hankln, 196O; Rqsen and 
C'ole, I96O; Argyris and Trimble, 19$4)» On the other Irnmd, Bulkin 
(1949) and McCraight’ and Bulkin (1959) have reported a maximum at 
3 days in the rat and Semenova (I96I) found no Increase in the mouee 
before the seventh day# If only part of one kidney is removed, 
mitotic activity in the residual fràÿtient and in its intact partner# 
is also reported to reach a at 2<̂*3 days (Saetren* 19561
5 ^
Semenova.9 I961)* Finally@ if all of one kidney and half of its 
partner are rem oved , onoe again mitotic activity is maximal at 2 
clays (Bteuart, 1958)* Some investigators have noted two pealcs of 
mitotic activity following unila.tera<l nephrectomy*, Ogawa and 
Sinclair (1958) and Franck (196O) reported one at two days and 
another on the seventh day* Sullcin (1949) however, reported peaks 
on the third and tenth days* Williams (1961) recorded the primary 
mitotic response at 40 hours after unilateral nepteectomy, with a 
secondaxy smaller response at 3 to 4 days*
At its maximum, the frequency of mitoses after unilateral 
nophreotô ny in rats is about times that found in normal kidneys 
(Franck, 19601 Goss and Rankin, 1960)* In mice, using colchicine 
to arrest mitoses, Argyris and frhiable (19&4) found, a sex difference 
in the magnitude of the response I the increase was ll̂ f̂old in males, 
but 03ily b-̂ fold in females* HcCreight and Bulkin (1959) have 
suggested tha.t young and old rats may differ# they found a 7 fold 
increase In young adult rats but only a fold increase in senile 
rats* The mitotic activity after unilateral nephraotoïïy follows the 
same pattern as in the normal kidney* It is highest in the cortex, 
particularly in the tulm3.m: .cells (Oamot and Hay, 19381 Ogavm and 
Sinclair, 1958# Williams, 1961)* The outer medulla responds 
similarly, but to a lessor extent and the inner mechslla 1ms consider­
ably lower mitotic activity (Oarnot and May, 1958# Ogawa and 
Sinclair, 1958# Williams, 196I),
6Q fw.
3. Ohemiosi
It is now acoepted tlmt in general the JMk content per set of 
oliromoaoiues is constant in the somatic cells of different tissues 
of anj'" given species (Vendrely^ 1955 )e Since kidney cell, nuclei 
all have about the same BHA content, they are presiuaahly all diploid 
(Thomson and Fi?â er, 1954)» The increase in cell number ia the 
Burviving kidney after unilateral neplireotomy should therefore be 
paralleled by an equivalent increase in total 3)M content© l̂ kindel, 
Mandei and Jacob (l958a) reported an Increase of 16^ in the D M  
content of the remaining kidney 15 days after unilateral nephreetoK^, 
rising to 1 8 ^  at 50 days and .yjfo at 80 clays# iHn:ee weeks post* 
operatively, Threlfall, Gaimie, Taylor and Buck (1964) found a 21^ 
increase :in ï)Hâ content per Idlclney and Kennedy (i960) reported a 
15^ increase at the same time interval rising to B̂fo after 6 weeke©' 
The age of the rat does not appear to effect the magnitude of 'Mie 
response, for Barrows# Boeder and Olewine (1962) found an increase 
of about 44̂ ; in the DBA oonteirfe per kidney in both young adult and 
old rate, 8 weeks after unilateral nephrectoriy©
Tlie increase in DIA content is not apparent immediately after 
the operation© Myacla and Kiirniok (i960) were unable to detect any 
Bignifie.snt change in rat BIA content per kidney in the first 4 days 
post-*operatively, but found a 3P0 increase between the sixth and 
sixteenth clays© On the seventh day, Lotspeioh (1965) reported a 20̂
*,V1 //
inoroaae In MIA content per'kidney although Handel # Mandel and 
Jnodb (1950a) detected only a inereaoe at this time © In the 
mouse g Semenova (1961) was able to detect ,an Increase in the total 
BB‘A content per kidney 3 clays pcst-Qperatively^ Imt Strauhe and 
Patt (1961) could find no significant increase, in renal IMA content 
even after days# These findings are in agreement with the 
hiotologloal observations that the increase in cell nmiber does not 
get under way until the second or third day after the operation 
(section 1* 2* 5)*
Prom oytophotometric evidence it seems quite clear that when 
a oelX is about to tmdergo. mitosis it acouriculates the additional 
amount of B M  required beforehand (Howard* 1956), Gonsequently a 
population in which mitosis is' frequent should contain a proportion 
of miCvlei with more than the standard quota of OTA. Tliis prediction 
is borne out in the present instance by oscperiaiental observations* 
Although Kurniok (1955 )y using chemical analysis of nuclei isolated 
in bulk, could find no increase in average DBA per raioleus during 
compensatory renal 3%rpertrop%-̂  Ogawa (1961 ) using similar methods, 
found a 10)& increase from the third to the fifth poeinoperative day, 
iOm at about the time of ms^lmum mitotic activity* Cytophotometxdo 
measurements of the relative BBA contents of individual nuclei have 
shown that a few days after' the operation the percentage of nuclei 
with about twice the normal D M  content was signifioantly increased 
(Franck, 1958; Becker ..and Ogawa.g 1959) • This increase presumably
8 #  '
represents cells which have doubled their D M  content in preparation. 
for division#
This syiitheBis of BilA prior to cell division can also be 
doaionstrated by isotope uptake* Using thyiaidine injection and 
autoradiô x̂̂ aphy, Benitos and Shalca (1964) found a significant 
increase in the imaber of labelled celle 24 hours poet-operatively*
The nmiber fell slightly after 48 and 72 hours but it was still 
significantly greater than in control aniBisls at both these times* 
Lowenstein and. Stern (I965) and Belter and MoCreight (igSga), using 
the same procedure, have also found increased uptake of the label 
2 days post'» operatively * Wolteniiis, Kemperman and Oohlert (1964) 
on the other hand, reported that the number of labelled cells actually 
decreased in the first 48 hours but rose from the third post^operative 
day, the increase lasting until the fifth or sixth day mid then 
disappearing * Lowenstein and Stem (1965) found tliat the majority 
of the labelled cells were in the cortex with few in the glomeruli 
or medulla* Reiter and MoCreight (1965a) similarly found that the 
percentage of labelled cells in the cortex was greater than that in 
the medulla# These results would agree with the findings of the 
distribution of cells in mitosis following unilateral neplirectomy 
(Section 1# 2* 5)« The use of uptake as an index of OTA synthesis 
has given broadly similar results* Simpson (l96la) found that uptalce - 
reached a maximum 48 hours post-operatively, declined to a minimum 
after 8 days but showed a second rise on the ninth poBt*̂ operative
«n*, V; «ï*
day4 Mils eecond rise might correapond to the seoond peak of ■ 
mitotic aclLivity fomid after 7 to 10 days by some histologists 
(Section Is 26 3)* Royoe (I963) has also shot-ai im increased 
uptake of T  2 clays post-operatively#
In summary, therefore, the ohemioal, ojtopho tome trio and 
isotopio evidence of JMA eyatlieeia during compensatory renal 
hypertrophy is quitta eons latent with the histological observations 
of mitotic activity*
5 » 2 * Ï1WA synthesis «
It is a general finding tho/t %Aen tissues grow or synthosl-so 
proteins for other purposes, their E M  content Increases (bracket, 
1955# Belosersky and Spirin, 1955)'̂  There is plenty of evidence 
for mi increase in the W A  of the surviving kidney after unilateral, 
nephrectomy, but it Is not always easy to decide whether this 
represents the establishment of maoirlnery to x̂ ermit grovitli in a 
tissue xMiich does not noiiaally grow^ or whether it is merely one 
manifestation of the general increase in kidney aubstance* For 
example, Mandol# Wintserlth, Jacob, Perry and Mendel (1957) 
reported that after unilateral nephrectomy the E M  of the surviving 
kidney showed an Increase before m^y other tissue constituent * The 
increase amounted to 20^ after 24 hours and 30̂ 39)̂  after 5 days#
This early increase would bo consistent with the idea that IdfA was 
being aociumlated in preparation for the extensive protein synthesis 
required for subsequent growth* Similarly, three days after 
removal of approxiniately a“i o£ one kidneys, Semenova (I96I) found
1,0■ J.U «W
an iiioiiease in renal i®l conoentratdan̂ - Seven days after unilateral 
nepteeotomy LotBpsich (I965) has shown a 57?̂  Increase in EM-in the 
surviving kidney*. Barrows, Roeder and Olewine (1962) have reported 
a difference in the magnitude of the response with the age’ of the 
animals used*  ̂light weeks, poat-^operativaly the H M  . content per 
kidney had increased by about 455̂  in yoimg adult rate (l2 months 
old) but only by about 34/̂  in old animals (21 months old)*
' ' Because the B14 content per cell nucleus is virtually constant, 
it is. often infoimatlve to compare other cell conatituanta to D M  
and thus obtain a picture of average.composition per cell, Handel 
at al» (1958a) stated that at the end of two months the Icldnej 
hypertrophy had reached a plateau# and although.’-the total Hlà and 
DMA content a of the surviving kidney had increased, the 
ratio was the same a-s tii.at for either pham-operated. contrôle or for 
normal m t  kidneys, Barrows et al, (1962) .have also found that 8 
weeks after unilateral nephrectomy the ratio in the r
hypertrophied kidney was the same as in normal kidney, irrespective 
of the age of the anhmls,’ - Kurniok (1955) however has shown that 
the ratio shows a transient increase in the first few clays
after imilateral nephrectdv# reaching a maximum about.35/̂  above 
normal 5^4 days pos'h^oparatively and returning to the original . 
level about the ninth day, Seven days poot-^opemtively Dotepeioh 
(3.965) reported a 14/̂ increase in the ratio*
The overall picture therefore# is that, as might be expected,
-  11 -
the ,ÏÏM content per cell is. inflated during the period of most 
rapid growth, Imt returns to- normal as growth slows. clown and 
eventually ceases*
3*3« Protein avnthesis*
'The available evidence îaere is more sketchy© The total aiiiomit 
of nitrogen in the remaining kidney,, like everything else, increases 
after inrllateral :aephx*ectOîïiy, Maadel et al» (l958a) reported a 39/̂  
increase JO days post-operatively* Kennedy (i960) found a 43% 
increase after p weeks, rising to a 52?J increase after 6 weelcs# 
Barrows et al» (1962) found a 44?̂  increase in young rats after 8 
weeks but only a J6̂ 4 increase in old rats at the same time » More 
recently, 'fhrelfall et al© (1964) reported a increase in total 
nitrogen 21 days post-operatively© Barrows et al* (1962) found no 
change in the protein nitrogen/BM ratio 8 weeks post-operatlvely# 
Thus there is general agreement on the si^o of the increase in 
protein nitrogen at fairly long time intervals post̂ -operatively.
We do not know however v/hether there is an initial transient rise 
in protein per cell oorrasponcting to the increase in H M  per cell©
4* Gon.troX of oompeneatory renal hypertrophy*
1© The work hypertrophy theory*
The mechanism controlling oompensat02?y renal î̂ ypertropliy le 
Uîdaiôxm# An obvious possibility is that it is due to the surviving 
kidney having to carry out the duties normally shared between two* 
The most obvious function of the kidney is the excretion of urine#.
12
and a number ox early investigators tried to find out what lîdgîit 
happen if the urine was diverted to some site where it would ha 
real)sorbed* Since it would then have to be re^excreted, this would 
inorease the excretory work the kidneys would have to do*
îktrtaian (1935)? for example, established an anastomosis 
between the urinary bladder and the distal end of the ileum and 
found that the kidneys enlarged in the next 6 to 8 weeks# after 
which there was no further inorense in siiso* With the same object 
in view he also injected concentrated human urine via a catheter 
into the ileum of dogap this caused the death of the majority of 
the animals within 24 hom.*e* More recently 3?ortner and Ihlefer (1948) 
using doga, tranaplaaited b\ ureter into the duodenum and found that 
in some of the animais the contraltiteml kidney trophled,
Using the same procedure however. Block, IWclm and fern (l959) &&& 
not find any increase in the weight of the contralateral kidney#
although Bollraan and Mami (1935) found thai; hypertrophy of the
. . .  , . ' '
kidney remaining after unilateral nephrectomy was greatly increased 
following transplantation of its ureter into the duodenmi*
If a instead of being transplanted into the small intestine,
Ô
the ureter is merely severed, the urine should drain into the 
peritoneal cavity from whioh it must be reabsorbed and re-exoreted* 
Mason and Eteld (1965) found that this operation produced an 
increase in the weight of the kidney on the unoperated side* Goss 
and Rankin (i960), however, foimd no signlfleant increase in mitotic
aotivity in either kidney# Simpson (igdla), who investigated only 
the kidney on the imoperated side found no increase in D M  synthesis 
as indicated by uptake* Eoyoe (igSj) obtained similar results.
He also noted that the operation was always associated with 
inflammation of the peritoneum© He therefore introduced a talo 
suspension into the peritoneal cavity of unilaterally nephrectomi^ed 
rats, This inhibited ooBipansatory renal hypertrophy. It is possible 
therefore that the failure of the kidneys to hypaertropliy after 
section of the ureter is a result of the associated inflsimiation*
The situation might also be complicated by inflammation and 
oonBOquont blockage of the severed ureter itself* Presumably hovjexrer# 
the effects of such blockage would be simila,r to those prodxioed by 
experimental ligation of the ureter, This is followed by hydro­
nephrosis and a marked increase in weight and mitotic index in the 
obstructed kidney. The other kidney shows a slight inoree<,se in 
weight and mitotic index (Einman, 1925? Idbohrn and Muren, 19561 
Goss and Eankin, 1960? Benitez and Shaka# 1964  ̂ Mason and Elmld, 
1965)* The relevance of these obsexTOtions is difficult to assess# 
for not only is the output from one kidney stopped# but the kidney 
is also distorted by hydronephrosis,
.An alternative approach to the problem is to modify the dl,et 
in such a way as to give t;he kidney more ŵ ork to do. One of the 
main fimotions of the kidney is the excretion of urea* The amount 
to be excreted can readily be varied by varying the protean content
of the diet* Header? and Bmmniond (1925) fed diets containing 45 
or 90fc oaseinogaa for a period of some months to rats and found 
that# though the animals were otherwise normal# their kidneys had • 
îiypert:rophied* Osborne, Mendel# Park and Winternits (192%) found 
that high-proteim diets could produce significant increases lu 
kidney Bise, in the m t  in as litiO.e as 8 days* ImoKay# î%clCoy and 
Addis (1927a) fed diets containing or of proteM in
the form of ease in to young rats for a period of 44 days * At the 
end of the experiment they found that the kidneys of the 5’-oung rats 
varied in si^e with the protein content of the diets on the inter*̂  
mediate diet the kidneys were larger than on- the low-protein 
diet# on the Mgh—protein diet they were larger* In more 
extended studies# Smith and Moise (1927) and MacKay and Mao^y 
(l93ia) fomxd that there is an almost proportional relationship 
between the protein intake and the resulting kidney weight* More 
recently? Koniahi and Brauer (1962) have confirmed that diets high 
in protein will oause renal hypertrophy and Eonlshl (1952) has 
shown. that diets oontaiuing casein will increase the mitotic 
index of rat kidneys* A similar enlargement in response to high- 
protein diets takes place in the liver (MacKay# HaolCay end Addis* 
1928; Campbell and ICosterlits? 1958)* but not in the adrenals* 
pituitaryg thyroid# testes# seminal vesicles? prostate or spleen 
(heaths? 1945)«
The form, in whioh the protein is aMdnistered apparently makes
little difi‘ereuce apart from slight variations in the degree of 
hypertrophy# Wilson (1933) foxmd that gelatin produced a more 
marked increase in kidney weight than did oaseinogen# Bmcter mid 
Ootsiaa (1949) found that the intraperitoneal injection of gelatin? 
albumin or globulin produced reversible enlargement of the kidneys # 
Gelatin caused the most rapid increase in kidney sise, although 
albumin ultimately caused as much enlargement* Olobulin produced 
less enlargement than either gelatin or albmain* Injectione of 
casein hydrolysate did not produce similar Increases in kidney sise* 
Similarly Held (1947) found that whole proteins could cause renal 
enlargement whereas diets containing mixtures of various amino acids 
in sufficient quantity to double the total nitrogen intake did not* 
The response to unilateral nephrectomy is also affected by 
diet# .if the animals ere placed on a. hlgMproteln diet at the time 
of operation* the compensatory hypertrophy is greater (Moise and 
Smith* 1927# Alien and î̂ kmn* 19351 MaoICay? Addis and FkioKay? 19J8# 
Beid* 1944# KonisM m d  Brauer* 1962)* Konishl (1962) has also 
shown that diets hi#i in protein will increase the mitotic raeponso 
in the remaining kidney© Oomreraelje protein^free diets will depress 
the response to unilateral nephrectomy (fendel# Handel and Jacob* 
1950b)* The kidney weight* protein and ribomioloic acid contents 
of the surviving kidney are much less than with a complete diet, 
though the deoxyribonucleic acid content is unaffected * In other 
words* the increase in cell sise is diminished although increase in 
cell number is unaffected* It is possible therefore that those two
aspects of oompemsatOTy renal hypertrophy are, to some extent § 
independent of one another %
Since a protein^free diet depresses the response to unilateral 
nophreotoipy.) it seems reasonable to e;{peot that starvation nll3, 
magnify this effect̂ , for i%ot only protein Imt all nutrients 
essential for growth are being witWield, In normal uvxoperated rats 
subjected to starvation g Kurniok (l955) has shown tlmt there is a 
reduction in total EHA and protein content per kidney during the 
first S or 3 clays but no clmmge in the total M à  content per kltoey 
or per cell $ indicating that the cells are diminishing hi size but 
not in iMber^ The first report of the effect of starcTOtioxi on 
compensatory renal hypertrophy is that of Bacerdotti (IS96) who 
stated that it m e  ihliiblted# îkill and Hall (1952) also found ttet 
the increase in kidney weight following unilateral nephrectomy was 
almost oompletoly suppressed if the animals were fasted^ In agree­
ment with tilde > Williams (igS^a) has shown that mitotic activity in 
the kidney remaining after unilateral nephrectomy is greatly 
depressed in starved rats, More recently^ Eoyce (1963) and Baiter 
(1965) both found timt if rats were deprived of food and water after 
unilateral neplnrectomyg the surviving kidneys did not show an 
increase in weight or in 2)M synthesis* J:b may, however^ be 
misleading to say that starvation and deprivation of water **inhibit̂ * 
compensatory renal l̂ ypertrophy# It vrould bo more accurate to say 
that starvation and water deprivation tend to make normal kidneys 
diminish in size and mitotic activity (Kurniok^ 19551 Williams ̂
1962a)* ÏÏBllateral nophreotomy tenda to make the remaining kidney 
ga?ow* IVhon a rat is subjected to Unilateral nephrootoiny and at 
the same t-hae deprived of food and watery the two effects cancel 
out and the remaining kidney remains the same size as before*
. If the effects of high-protein diets on the kidneys are due 
to the increased excretory work the kidneys must do in order to 
remove the extra urea from the blood stream# then the addition of 
substantial amounts of urea to the ,diet should also result in 
kidney hypertrophy# This has not always been found to be #e case* 
Having shown that on high-protein diets the kidneys of rats could 
enlarge by as much as 5 %  Osborne ̂ Mendel ̂ Park and Winternits 
(1925) found that comparable change,s in kidney size oould be 
obtained with large gtuuntities of urea* In a more extensive paper 
in 1927 however# Osborne et al# fed diets containing 18^28 per cent 
urea to mts and compared their effect on the kidneys with those of 
diets containing an equivalent nitrogen intake in the form of 
protein* The urea^oontalning diets failed to cause as great a 
renal enlargement as the corresponding protein^oontaining diets* 
I-WKay# HaoKciy and Addis (1931) obteuiied shBilar rêeiflts* Although 
Wilson (1953) found a significant but small effect on kidney weight 
with a diet containing lOfo urCa# Allen and Mann (1935) found that 
if rats were kept on diets containing 20̂ o urea for 8 weeks# they 
developed, .much larger kidneys than oontro3. animals on a standard 
diet Containing no urea* - I&cKay# MaoKay and Addis (l927b)̂  Reid 
(1944) and Baxter and Ootzias (1949) on the oHier hand# did not
IB
find fU3y Bignifiocmt renal enlargement on urea^oontalning diets#
It seems unlikely therefore that kidney growth is direotly related 
to the quantity of urea the kidneys are called upon to excrete#'
The other major solutés of the urine are inorgenlo ions# !Eiô • 
effect of overloading the kidney with’a variety of salts has there* 
fore heem ̂ extensively Investigated#- Osborne et al* (1087) fed diets- 
containing' a variety of salts.in oOhoontmtlOne up to for periods 
varying between- jO' and 80 deys and found that even these very high . 
salt ooncentfations produced very little hypertrophy* Allen and 
fenn, (1935) fed diets-oontaining by weight of sodium chloride 
to mmlaterally’hèpîn^atümiêsed':c£its and did not find larger kidnoye 
than in unilaterally'nephreotomlzed rats fed standard diets. Ooes 
and Rankin (igëo) found that rats given drinking water containing - 
Vfo sodium chloride for a period of 5 days, developed kidneys with a 
higher letol of cell division than rats on a basal- diet# #ien, 
however, the animals were unilaterally nephrectomized after 5 days 
on thé salt diet*- thé mitotic response in their remaining kidneys 
wae actually less tlia-n that observed in unilaterally nepteoatomised 
animals not given salt in their drinking imter# They explained 
this observation on the grounds that because the rat kidneys had 
already hypertrophied during the 5 days on the salt diet the growth 
response to unilateral nephreotamy iras oorrespondingly reduced# 
Lotapaioh (1065) found that subetituting X#5/̂  ammonium cliloride for 
the dri%3king water resulted in a higji3y signlfiqant increase in wet 
and dry kidney weight and in the total kidney content of nitrogen,
. DMA and Hlâ in normal rats and in unilaterallj?' nephreotomized rats 
placed on the diet a;b the time of operation* A diet containing an 
Isomolar amount of sodium ohlo2?ide fed to normal rats also resulted 
in a sigkiifleant hut much amallex* increase in wet and dry kidney 
weight, Neither sodium bioarhoiiate nor ammonium citrate oaueed 
any oî inlfioaiTb olmnges. in kidney WQight#
Water is the one major urinary constituent which has not been 
, greatly examined for its overloading effect • Allen and Mann (1035) 
and hotspeich (l065)':hoth noted that the animals on their sodium . 
hhloride diets drank larger quantities of water than on basal diets, 
hut since the. former found no kidney hypertrophy with the animals 
fed the salt diet ; said the latter obtained ô îly a small response, it 
seems im3,lkely that the extra imter which had to be excreted had any 
effect on kidney size or çoïüpQBition# SùMmroT (l96l) .injected 
normal saline into mAoe (1 ml*) and,rats (5 ml*) in order to flood 
the animals with water, thus increasing the amomit to be excreted* • 
Ho found that this resulted in a doormse in mitotic activity of 
the kidneys 1# 2 and 3 hours la*î;er#
The situation outlined in the preceding paragraphs Is obviously 
cop:fusod* Clearly the protein content of the diet has some effect 
on kidney growth, but the mechanism Involved I s  quite obscure*
Since gelatin is approximately as effective as albumin or globulin#
• it is unlikely that the dietary protein is important as a source of 
essential amino acids for the formation of additional kidney tissue.
Sinco dietary urea is lose effective tîma protein, thé effect of 
protein cannot be entirely explained in terms of the ooneeqaent 
increase in urea■ output.* ,;■ Tlie experhnente- on.salt intake are 
eqmily ooniHieing* Quite, clearly they provide some evidence for 
the view that kidney size may he related to the need to maintain 
eleotrolyte and'v/ater̂ '‘balance* Olioy do not* however, euggeat that 
thie is a factor of each importance as to dominate the process of 
compensatory renal bypertropliy# ■ .
4,2* The rosBihle Hole of Humoral Pactors*
In alternative approach to the problem has been to postiilâ te 
the existence of come specific mechanism which determines the 
amount of kidney, tiseue in an animal * The or lee of this sort hairo 
been put forward from time to time# not on3.y. for kidney, but also 
fore a wide variety of tie sms and organs* (Halos, 1952; Teir and 
liahtiharjxi, 19$î; Bolloiigh, 1965)* They have led to a search in 
blood serum and in homogenatea and extracts of tissues for factors 
which Btimiilato mitotic activity in specific organs* In the case 
of the kidney# the first such e:Hq)erlment was performed by 
Bacerdotti (1896) who'reported that serum from nephrectomised dogs 
injeoted into normal dogs caused an increase in kidney sis© after 
six days, Thirty years later, Cameron and ICellaway (1927) 
administered' weekly injections of kidney homogenates- to xmilatemlly 
nephreotomlzed guinea pigs but found that this did not affect the 
compensatory hypertrophy of the remaining kiciney# On the other 
hand, at about the same time, Breuhaus and Mcdunlcin (1932) Injected
raàçemtés, of noimal kidney into normal and imiIatoml3,y nephrootomized 
rats and reported an. increase in mitotio activity in the kidneys of
both groups. Mtioh more recently^ Semenova (1961 ) reported that 
kidney extracts injeoted intraperitoneally inoreased the mitotio 
activity â id auoXeio acid content of normal mouse kidneys# Extracts 
of liver and pancreas were ineff ective *
tliĥ ortumttelji the evidenoe for the presence in kidney 
homogenatOB and extracts of factors i-diloh otimulate kidney f̂rowth 
is balanced hÿ evidence for the presence of inhibitors# lliua 
Saatren (1096) spread kidney macerates in the peritonoal cavltÿ- of 
mice from which he had removed half of one kidney, and found that 
they depressed the mi to-bio response in the remaining kidney fragment* 
îmoerates of liver, spleen# -testis and brain were ineffective* The 
factor responsible for the inhibition withstood freezing# thawing# 
desiccation and storing at for 10 days# but it was destroyed by 
heating to 60^ for 10 minutes* Stouart (1958) injected homogenates 
of kidney or liver either intraperitoneally or BUbcxitasieouBly into 
rats from which he had removed all of one kidney and half of the 
other# Both extracts inhibited the mitotic response produced by 
the operation though the kidney homogenate was the more potent# 
Inhibition of mitosis in kidney as a result of injecting liver 
homogçnates Ims also been reported by Stick (1960)# this time in 
normal unoperated baby rats* Btioh also found that homogenates of 
parotid gland were inliibitory#
Some of the oontradictions in experiments of the sort deeorxhed 
in the preceding paragraphs may plausibly be attributed to technical 
complications* This is well illustrated by the experiments of 
Williams (l062b) who found that the mitotic response in unilaterally 
neplireotomized rata was depressed if a kidney macerate was spread 
over the peritoneum, but not if a macerate of liver or spleen was 
used instead# Hovreverg he observed that the kidney macerate 
diminished the animal *s food intake, whereas the other two did not. 
In a subsequent investigation he was able to show that starvation 
for a corresponding period also produced an inhibition* The effect 
of the kidney homogenate on mitosis# therefore# might merely be an 
indirect result of the reduction in food intalce which it caused, 
and therefore of no fundamental significance.
In a similar series of exjpeaxhuents# however^ Hoels (1965) 
found# as Hilli&mis (3.962b) had done# that intraperitonoal injections 
of kidney homogenate into unilaterally nephrectoimlzod rats caused 
an inhibition of mitosis 47 hours after nephreotoiijy# Since 
however the body weights of the animals were not significantly 
different from controls# Hoels did not agree with Williams (l962b) 
that these results were due to wdernourislment * He concluded 
instead that they indicated the existence of a hormone produced 
by the amenai cells and controlling mitotic activity in the nepliron; 
unilateral nephrectomy might reasonably be expected to cause a fall 
in the concentration of this ^%ormone" and a consequent rise in 
mitosis * This idea was first put forward as a general theory of
ooHipensatory hypertrophy In damaged tisfôuès iiy Biillbugh (10.65 )# ■ •
ÜOSB (1963a);, gave injections, of'.vàrioiia tiasuè hornogmiatOB to •' 
unilaterallj. neplreeotomized rate about J'O hours after operation and 
ericaiained their effect on the mitotic aotlvi'by 18 hours ' later# 
Intraperitonoal Injection of homogenates Of fresh# cooked or. frozen 
kidneys or of .suspensions of tiypsiiiè’dxeoooiated kidney^ all reduced . 
the îîiitotio activity by, about half # Intraperitoheal injections of 
fresh liver# testis# spleen and blood homogenates# however, inhibited 
renal mitosis .just as effectively# and no for that matter did egg 
albumin, Suboutaneouo injection of frozen kidney hoWgenate or . 
intràperitqneal injection of fjal-ina#. Hanks balanced salt .solution#, 
fresh plasma# plasma of unilaterally nephreotomized rats or. fresh 
egg yolk however# had'ho effect on the Mitotic indent. Obviously 
these results provide ho evidence of tispu#^8peclfio growth 
regulating %ents* . •'■;/, - , -'rv.
All the. experimshts' described above" are open, to the general 
orltioism that they involvé., the Introduction into .the recipient ' 
animal of large quantities of kidney;%protelzi (and other constituents) 
which might well be expected to affect its Bietabolisni#. quite regârxL̂  
less of the content of any supposed hormone, tihis difficulty is. 
avoided in the alternative type of experiment in which the test 
aaiimals receive injections of serum from-donor miimals, For e;carapXe# 
V/illiaxas (l96Sb) injected serum in thisway into rats which had boon 
unilaterally nephreotomized, He found that no matter whether the 
serum oame from sham operated rata or from mts which had themselves
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been neplireotoEiized# it Imd no effect on compensatory renal liyper- 
tropliy in the reoipients. Goes (1963a)# in a similar sériés of 
e3cper;Lments# obtained similar results* Both, he end Willimm gave 
their oytimals only one injection, Bowenstein and Stern (1963)̂  
who gave two injections a day for four days^reported that serum 
from unilaterally ïiephrectomized rats increased D M  synthesis 
(measured with tritiated thjmiidlno) in the kidneys (hut not the 
Hirers) of normal rats#
The problem of traneferring sufficient of the supposed 
hormone from donor to recipient can# theoretically# be ove2?oome by 
using parabiotic rats# Steimrt (1958) combined mte in threes to 
make up parabiotic ’'triplets*'# He then carried out bilateral 
nephrectomies on each of the two outer animals in such a preparation 
and reported that this caused a burst of mitosis in the central 
animal#
spécial case of parabiosis is represented by the relation-» 
ship of mother and foetus# Goss (1963b) found that when one 
maternal kidney was removed on the nineteenth day of gesta/tion# 
there m s  no evidence of compensatory renal hyperplasia in the 
foetal kidneys two days later# although the surviving mternal 
kidney showed a three^fold increase in mitotic activity, Hollas on 
(1961) studied the effect or removing both kidneys from rats 
pregnant for eighteen and a half days* One day later 'bho ratio 
of foetal kidney weight to body weight \ms less than usual but this 
returned to normal on the second and third days# The mitotic
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activity of the. kidneys was xinohanged, These negative results 
may,be due to the fact that the foetal kidneys were already growing 
ma^iimlly^ Alternatively the plaoenta may exclude from the foetus 
any growth»»contz'ol 1 Ing faotors circulating in the maternal blood 
Ètrceoiu
Apart from the question of kidney spécifie growth factors there 
is also the possibility that the kidney ma,y be subject to the action 
of more general growth-»promoting meohanisms, Pasohkis, Goddard# 
Gantarow and Adibi (1959) found that rats subjected to combined 
unilateral nephrectomy and partial hepatoctom;̂ ?* developed kidneys 
about 50^ heavier tlmtn those in unilaterally nephreotomized controls. 
However Simpson (l96lb) found that in normal rats partial hepatectomy 
did not increase M A  synthesis in the kidneys as measured by 3 
incorporation, These two results are rather at variance and it is 
difficult to form any definite conolusion#
Theoretically it should be possible to test :f:'or the presence 
of growth promoting or inhibiting factors in tissue extracts # or 
in plasma* by using kidney cells growing in vitro in tissue culture* 
By tills teoimique* Ogawa and Howinski (1958) found that serim from 
unilaterally nephreotomiaed rate added to the tissue cultures gave 
mitotic activities twice as high as normal serma. The growth 
promoting factor was orgoca specific since serum incubated with cells 
cultured from the bladder^ anterior pituitary or pancreas of the rat# 
did not affect the mitotic activities of these tissues* ‘The factor 
was not* however* species specific# since the serum increased three
ém
fold .the mltotio aotivity of puppy kictaey culturea. It was 
destroyed by boiling* . ,
To Sim up I tlie results described lix thie seotloa are too 
confiisecl and. 0ontmd;lcto:ey to allow ̂any firm oonolusions to be 
drawn; obviously however# the oase for some sort of humoral control 
of compensatory remal 'hypertrophy Is strong enough to,, warrant 
further iwestig&tlon, ' - '
4*3^ Budoorine. Effects on Gompeneatory Eenàl Eyî ertrophy#
In considering the possibility-:.that ÿ’o'ompensatorÿ' '-renal hypo3>* 
trophy is due to' a • fuudtioml oyeyload̂  or to, the operation, of some 
hmaoral factor; it is essential to bear in mind the well-known 
effects of endocrine glands..on kidney growth and .'function#
One of the chief ftmotions „ of the kidney is the maintensmoe 
of electrolyte and "water .balence* %e volume of , water excreted by 
the kidnayB. Is determined . by the, oonoent'mtion of amtldiuretle 
hormone (ABH) in the blood# #ien the plasma, osmotic pressure 
Increases above normal# the neuroliypophysls is stimulated to release 
more ABH# This increases water reabsorption in the distal kidney 
tubixles so that the rate of ttelne seeration falls# Conversely when 
the plasma osmotic pressure falle below nomal# less .A3)H is released# 
waiter reabsorption diminishes and the rate of urine secretion rises# 
Since the antidltirotic hormone has such a direct influence on.kidney 
function# it seems possible It might- equally affect kidney groifth# 
This Ims not been experlmenta-Ily investigated# nor is it îaïoi# if 
unilateral nephreotoioy affects the revte at which the hormone is
w 2J -
BOoreted by the neurohypophyeis* .
There xb however no doubt that the pituitary# as a whole# .does 
infltiênc© kidney growth. After hypophyseoton̂ r̂  the size of the 
kidney decreases (8mith@ 1930; Bflye# 1042-? leTin; 10441 Fontaine, 
1347)̂  G088 and Rankin (l06O) have reported that hypephyseotosiy 
pro.diices a substantial drop ip mltotio activity in tîio kidneys. On 
the other hand# McOraight and Bulkin {1062) have found that mitotic 
activity in normal kidneys is very low in any case and that hypo»' 
physeptony has oorreepondingly little effect# The atrophy of the 
kidney after hypophyseotomy cannot he .prevented by feeding a high 
protqin diet (Leathar% 1945 )» and even when Ivypophysectoaised mte 
which have lost body weight. and kidnp-y weight are foroibly fed 
quantities, of food ,8uffiaient to preyent the' loss in body weight# 
the relative weight of the kidney remains depressed (levin# 1944)*
Growth of the kidney 3?e:ialning after im,llatera3, nephrectomy 
Is also dependent on the pituita,ry (latarahadi# 1962a) i Miether 
hvpopiiyseotoiay oonipletely abolishes compensatory renal laypertropliy 
or merely depresses it* is the subject of oonflioting reports# The 
difficulty here Is that the ommiion criterion of liypertrophy is 
increase in the weight of the remaining .kidney* This is a slowr 
process which continues for 3,0 days dr more (Section li 2*1)4 
During such a prolonged period the body weight of the animal may 
change4 Hats in particular may increase in wei-gM by up to 50^ 
(iBtambadi and. Essex# 1953)^ The weight increase in the surviving
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kidney in such oiroum&tanoea, therefore* is partly £i.ttributable to
compensatory hypertrophy and partly to the general growth of the
an.ijml# In otherwise normal animale * hypophyo ectoiiy affects the
mass of the kidney In two wayèl it causes a regression in kidney
size relative to body weight| and it also results in a cessation
of growth of the animal (Rolf and hhito# 1053 )♦ Both these effects
must be taken into account in assessing the effect of liypoplî 'sectomy
on compensatory renal hyx)ertroplTy# When this is done# it is
apparent that l^ypophyseotomy does not abolish the hypertrophy
(Astambadi and Essex# 19531 Holf and White* 1953)» This is In
agreement with the obaervation that after unilateral nephrectomy of
a hypopbysectomised rat# the surviving kidney does show the normal
type of mitotic response though to a diminished degree (Goss and
Himkin* I960; McOreight and Bulkin# 1962)* On the other hand# the
kidney does influence the pituitary* for ¥rete (I94&) has shown
that unilateral aeplirectomy hi mice causes pituitary anlargeiaent*
The pituitary ïïisiy influenoe kidney growth either directly 02?
via the other endocrines* Hay (194̂ ) has shown that a highly
pu22ified tliya?otropio preparation f2:'om the anterior pituitary
increased kidney size in noraml and liypopliyseotomiged rats*
MaoEay and feoEay (Igglb) have shovm that administration of a diet 
DE:SlCc^TE3
containing d̂ -eaieated thyroid to male rats was followed by a marked 
inorease in kidney weight* ̂ greater than could be accounted for by
the corresponding increase in protein intake, ®iy:coxlne itself
InoreàSGS thé weight of the kidneys (ïïercidng# 191%; ilaltar and Addis* 
X039; SelyOi, Stone# Melsen and Lehlond# 1045) p their mitotic 
index (Piai and. Oavalll # 1955) urid their content of R14 and protein 
(Handel and Havel# 1958), Gonwreelj# thyroidectomy results in a 
reduLotion of kidney weight In otherwise normal animals (HaoKay and 
MaoHay, 1931b; Walter and Addis# 1939)$ but does ,not prevent 
compensât of.y renal hype2?trophy taking place after imilateral 
nephrectomy (JSeokwer# 1946),
Adrenooortlootrophic hormone on the other hand, has little or 
no effect, It causes no olmnge in kidney weight or hiatology 
(Simpson# M  and kVans# 1946 ) $ It does not reverse the redtiotion 
in kidney weight brought about hy hypophyseotomy (istamhadi# 1962h) 
and It fails to restore norsml compensatory renal hypertrophy in 
îiypDphyBeotqmised animals (Aptarahadi# I963&; HcOreight and Reiter, 
1965)« In agreement with these negative findings# adrenalectomy 
does not grea,tly affect the level of mitotic activity in the intact 
kidney (Williainsg 1952a; Closs# 1965) although it distorts the 
normal dimmal rhytlrn (Wili.iamm # 1952a), In cont3?a.st to these 
findinga howevear# Reiter and FicOreight (1965b) found that adrenalectomy 
of otherwise intact rets significantly increased the uptake of 
tritiated thyaidine in both cortex and medulla* This seems to 
indicate an increase in M A  synthesis following adrenal cot o'#' which 
is difficult to reconcile with the lack of mitotic response,
There has been some dissigreemeïit on the effects of aclremleotomy 
on compensatory renal liypertrophy* Goss a;ad Rankin (i960) found
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that it abolielietl the mltotio response of the remaining kidney 
48 hours after xmilateral nephreotoiïçr, Goss (1065) euhseqiiently 
showed that the normal response was restored if the rats.were given 
deo2cycortlcostô220iiô, Wllllmas (1962a)* on the other hand# found 
that the mitotic response was only slightly depressed and 
Aatamhadi (1963a) .foxuad that adrenalectomy made virtually no 
difference to the increase in weight of the suxuriiring kichisy in the 
two weeks following unilateral nephreotorcy,
These discordant results have bean explained hy Goss (1965) 
as being due to variations in salt intake, hhereas Williams (l96Sa) 
and Asi'arafoadi (1963a) added salt to the drinking: xfater of their 
animals post-oporatively# Goss and Eankln (I96O) did not, Goss 
(1965) has since shown that adrenalectomy oonslderably depresses 
the mltotio response after unilateral nephrectomy in animals given 
fresh water to drink but not in animals gix̂ en 0*9^ sodium chloride, 
:ùi agreement with Belter and HcOraight (1965b) found that if
rats were given saline driaiklng water# adrenalectomy had vary 
little affect on D M  synthesis in the. surviving kidney after 
unilateral nephrectomy. It qeems reasonable therefore to assume 
that an adequate sodixmi level is in some way a pre*̂ reciuisite for 
renal hypertrophy; and idiat the importance of the adrenals in 
compensatory renal hypertrophy is that the raneraîocortlooids they 
produce promote sodium retention, There is a certain amount of 
supporting evidence for this, DeoxyeorticOBteroae given to 
normal rats causes an increase in kidney freight and mitotic activity
(itudden# Ereuger and Wright# 19411 Selye# 194I? Gosb# I965)# and 
aldosterone increases their BIi\ content (Castles and Williamson,
1965),
Several of the other steroid hormones also exert a growth- 
promoting effect on the kidney* Although cortisone acetate# In 
contrast to d e or11 c0àterone and aldosterone# has been shown to 
ooiapletfely prevent compensatory renal hypertropliy (Goss and 
1960)# testosterone administered to normal rats significantly 
increases kidney weight (liidden# Kreuger end Wright# I94II Selye, 
1941 ; ïCoohalcian and Stettner# 1948) and response to unilateral 
nephrectony (MaoEay# 1940% lattimer# 1942; Bereoh and Curtis# I964) 
Kasseimar# Eouwenhoven and Qjuerido (I962) foimd a decrease in kidney 
weight and total renal content of H M  in mice as a result of 
castration; treatment with tes tost or one reversed these changes » 
Leathern (1948) has also reported that castration decreased kidney - 
weight hut MaoICay (l94G) found it had no effect on either kidney 
weight or the degree of compensatory renal hypertropliy after 
unilateral nephreotoiiy* Progesterone (Selye# 194'1) and oestrogen 
(Lndden et al*. 1941; Selye, 1941) both have growth promoting 
effects on the kidney, Bchaffenhurg and KoGullagh (1953) however, 
found thai; oestrogcns in small *pliysiologioal ’ doses had no effect 
on compensatory renal hypertropliy after unilateral neplireatomy, 
whereas larger doses caused a significant iiiliibition of this 
hypertrophy.
Growth hormone produces an increase in kidney weight in normal
rats (îCoohakian and Stottner, 1948), It also stimulates compensatory 
renal liypevrtroply in unilatei?al3y nephreotomlzed Iriypopliyseotomiaed 
rats (Astarab8.di# 1963b)* The decrease in kidney size produced by 
l̂ n)opl:iysectony in intact rats is# however* less completely reversed 
by growth ho2:mone than by crude pituitary extracts (Astarabadi, 
1962b), Growth hormone may therefore be important for îdLdney 
growth# but it can Bca/rcely be considered a specific renotropio 
hormone,
The possible role of the endocrines in oompeiisatory renal 
hypertrophy' oould therefore be summed up somewhat as follows, The 
X)ituitary# as a whole# obviously has a considerable influence on 
kidney size* V/îiether this is exerted tlirough the action of the 
aritldiiiretio hormone on kidney function is unoe3;tain* The available 
evidence however indicates that some degree of compensatory renhl 
hypertropliy can take place even in hypophyBectoriiiaed rats* Clearly 
therefore, the mechanism of compensatory renal hjqiortropî'î?* does 
not necessarily involve the pituitary* So far as other hormones, 
steroid or otherwise, are concerned# it seems clear that while 
again they may exercise a greater or lesser .Influence on kidney 
size and on the speed - and extent of compensatory renal I'lypartropliy, 
they have not been shown to perform any essential role in 
co»ipenoat03:y renal liypertroplxy* Tills is perhaps hardly surprising* 
All the hormones discussed above (with the exception of the anti** 
diuretic hormone) exert a, general action on all or most tissues of 
the organism* It seems unlikely therefore that any of them should
exert a specific control over.the kidney,
4,4# Mscellaneous theorieb*
Most of the workers who have investigated the problem of 
oompensatory izenal i%rpertrophy have assumed tba/b it is a response 
either to a fxmctional overload or to some sort of humoral 
mechanism which predetermines the amount of kidn.ey tissue in the 
organism* From time to time however# radically different theories 
have been put forward* For example# Arataki {1026) suggested that 
after unilateral nephrectomy ' the surviving kidney had to perform 
Bioro wo3:k# that this resulted in an increased blood guipply and that 
this in turn was the immediate stimulus to hypertrophy* There is 
at least some evidence that this is not so* Iclbohrn and Muren 
(1956) found that if one ureter is ligated in a rabbit the 
corresponding kidney underwent a marked increase in weight at a time 
xfhen its blood supply was actually diminished by In tMs case
at least there seems to be little relationship between blood supply 
and. growth* If# however# compensatory renal liypertroploy was found 
to be associated with increased renal blood flow it wmuld not 
necessarily follow’' that the one caused the other* In ajijr oase it 
is. not clear in what way unilateral nephrectomy Blight be expected 
to inc'rease blood flow to the surviving kidney*
Goss and Hahicin (i960) have sought a possible relation be'Ween; 
compenso,tDry renal hypertrophy and the renal function of regulating 
blood pressure* Since# however# it has never been shorn: that blood 
pressure rises after unilateral neplmectomy, it seems unlikely that
»» 34 ’*•
this meoîumisro exerts any control over the resulting:, kidiiey groifth® 
5« /The situation ira 196?. '. . r
Although the process of. oômpeneatorÿ renal, hypertrophy ha# 
been ‘ iirv-estigmted for more than, a century# it is dlèa/r from thé 
work -fô-uisaiarised above,-’ that the ■sùbjeot is still confused. . This . 
is partly because there haveheon so many oô if lie ting reports and 
partly because there is still no clear indication of the meelmniem 
controlling the proooae* One of the major problems of the work so 
far is that rauoh of it is now fairly old and baaed on methods of 
raeasuriî\g groifth of the kiclney. xThioh cannot now be regarded aa 
quantitative. For this roason it seemed necessary to start a fresh 
8’budy of the problem from the begimiing*
Seo'bioii 2
M A î E H I A 1 S A 1' 3) M E Ï H 0 I) S
t'l# ' Ani^ls* . '■ ' ' .
Admit albino amtB,. and miqa from the departmental oôIoî^ were 
\ieed in all experiment̂ .# The rate viem males' unless othemlse 
stated® Their body Heights were in the range 120*550 g# They , 
were housed individually under thermostatiQ conditions (26 )̂ and 
xrèra normally fed on stock diet (Table 2)* In dieta3:y experiments 
the rats were provided with their diets in individual foedlog dishes# 
1#2#
Tritiated adenine labelled at positions 2 and 8 in the purine
ring (Code number TR&,2g) of spécifie activity 2,560 mo/iM and
tritiated orotic acid labelled at position 5 of the pyrimidine, ring 
(Code number TM#84) of specific activity 2,300 xm/rM were obtained 
from the Badioohemloal Centre, Amer sham# Both isotopes were 
stored at ##10̂  until required for use# Amounts varying between 
1 >10 per 2 g# and 2 p.û per g# body x/eight were injected intra-
■paritoneaXly# • ■
%«5* M ê M *
By trial and error it was found tîiat 12 to I5 g# of stock diet 
(Met 41# Bruce and Parkes, 1940) per day was an adéquate food 
intake for rats of 150*200 g# body weight » The composition of 
diet 41 is given in Table 2#
Xn dietary experiments the animals were fed each mCming at
■10,00 a«m, after an initial 17 hour fast® All animals were offered 
a fixed, intalco of diet® When synthetic diets were usedg the calorie 
intalte v:.aB. controiled in order to provide about 1,458 calories per 
square metre body stefaos area per day® This is necessary for 
nitrogen 'balance to be maintained (îtoxo and lalsmith, 1053)# The 
body surface area was computed from the fomrnla S E? 12#54 s 
eci® cm# where S is the body surface area and ¥ is the body weight 
in grams (Lee, 1929)# The oomposltion of the semi*«Byiithetio diets 
used and the amounts offered to the animals are shoim in Tables 3-6* 
1$4* Surgical orocedùres.
All operations were performed between 9#00 a#m# and 12*00 noon* 
(a) Milataml ne'slmectçmr#
Eight unilateral nephrectomy was performed under ether 
anaesthesia through a midline abdominal inolslon# The kidney was 
doeapsulated and the renal pedicle ligated with linen thread at a 
point about 3 from the kidney, which was then excised# The 
wound was closed in a single layer with interrupted sutures# S5%e 
kidney was blotted free of blood and urine on filter paper moistened 
with isotonic saline and weighed fresh on a torsion balance# The 
kidneys were frozen in a mixture of alcohol and solid carbon dioxide 
mid stored at Sham operations were performed by making a
similar incision^ locating the right kidney, handling it for a 
length of time equivalent to that required for excision and closing 
the wound in the manner deacribed above*
SJàble 2,
Galonlated. analysis of diet 41 - (Brao©' & Pejcises'. 1949)
Protein ' ■ X3»T/°
ïat 3.5?i
Oarbohyclrate < 49 «0^
. Pitae 1,5^










«5<cA4*-y^->a f s »
100
^ See Table 4.
k 150 g, animal was offered 10 g* per day of one of 




4 oaloriee per gram.
4 calories per gram*.-. 
9 calories per gram# 
3*5 aaloriea per gram<
The diets as made up therefore had a calorie 
equivalent of 4*18 calories per gram of diet#
Oomposition of vitamin'-mineraMrotiglmga (V*M#E# ) mixture
1949)#
Sodium oîiioride 32*5 g#
Sait imxture *'446'* IJO.O g#
*'?it©jains iu etoroîd' 250*0 g*
p.üwcier 62*5 g#
77.5 g#
* 8ee Table 5.
^ See Table 6*
1 g, u. "'tocopherol acetate was mixed with 14 ml. Eaciiostoloum 
(b*B*H.)# 0.8 2îîl* of this xmn mixed with the above mixture*
ïgable
GomxîOBition of sait miaciitse "44^” i
243.S g.
Potassium eltsate 533*0 •&’»







?emio Gitzato# JHpO 36*0 'g#








' "Ü !able 6#
Goiiipositxon ot vltmd.nB iix 8ta3?oh,
%o:idoxine ï'̂ jdrooliloŝ iâ.e .25 mg*
Biboflmrln 25 mg*
0?i'ilamine bÿ-d'î ooblô ide .25 Dig#
Mloütlnio aoid ICO sig,
MenaphthpriG . 5 %Tg#
Blotiln . . 5 zng#
OalGiiim pavtitotheimte 200 mg#
Para--as5inû boasolo aoid 500 i'3g*
ïnositol . . 1.0 g.
Choline elilo:?ide .10*0 g*
Polio acid .trace*
Potato starch to 50Q g*
(b) MyergMomy.»
A Blidiine abdominal incision was arido frora o.bout 1 csu abo'iîe 
the 2cipîxoid proeoso to about 2 em.$ below it* ïïsing gentle pressure 
on the lower part of the thoraz and upper abdomen ̂ the median and 
left lateral lobes of the livece wore delivered the inoioion.
A loop of linen tteetid vmo placed over the left radicle of the 
median lobe and tightened# ?his radicle was then excised# %he 
abdomzlnal wound was closed in a single layer with interrupted sutUDOs # 
1*5* Estimation of tissue dry weight*
. On removal from the animal the tissue tiae minced finely trith 
BoisBors on a weighed -vnrboĥ ĝlaBF̂  which was then placed ixi axi oven . 
at for 72 hours * The watcĥ ĝlass was then placed in a dosicoator 
over phosphoxms pentozide and weighed on a iîorsion 'balance at 24 hour 
IntervalB until a constant weight \m b obtained on two successive 
weighings#
1*6# lEstolagicetl methods*
ICidneys removed from the animals were out trans'veraely. into 
tln;eo portions which were ffxed^ dehydrated 5, cleared axid embedded 
in paraffin wax according to the sohedule gi'ven in Table Initially 
Bouin*s solution was used for flxa»tloxi of the kidneys hut the kidney?- 
tubules in the resulting stained sections were found to he collapsed, 
with no distinct limen* The use of 10?̂  formol saline was fouucl to 
prevent this ̂ The tissues were sectioned (? p.) through the micW 
transverae region and stained with haemalum and oosin aooording to
7,
Bcliedule for firdngv dehydrating3 oleariaig axid 
embedding tie sue *
Bouii'i* s solution 
or
XOfo formol salixae 






lylol till clear 
Paraffin






12-24 hoixrs (change once) 
Overnight 
IJeually i* hour 
6 hours (change once)
Table a.
Bohedule for Btaiidnĝ











6 Btin* (change once) 















Absolute alcohol X min*
%rlol 2 mii'Xo
The slides were mounted in D.P.X,
..*»» 38 ' ^
the Dohedula given in Table 8# The soctiono were examixied under oil
ImrAersioji and the tubixlo mitosGpj in 600 fields (about 4P#080 cells)
in the oorte'jc of the kidney were counted* The number of nuclei in
oaoh tenth field examined was o.lso counted and thé .mean value
calculated#. Prom these measûreitiéhtçj the-number of miitOBOs per
10,000 xmoloi was calculated.
2# ChemloR,! estimations#
li Extraction of REA and OTA#
The method i#s modified faxom tioat of Bohmidt and TImmdiauser
(1945)' (îtoiro and Fleck, 1966)# lllie reagexite used were as follows s
A# 0#6l*̂ perchloric aoid (fOA)
B* 0#SH*“X>erchloric aoid
0# 0*3H-potassium hydroxide (ICOH)
The tissue was homogenised in 49 volumes of ice-̂ cold ■ glass-̂
distilled water in a Belco Blendoa? at 0^ for 2 minutes * A 5 ml#
aliquot of this homogenate (pontaixiing 100 mg. wot weight tissue)
was pipetted into a centrifuge tube and 2.5 ml# of ice-̂ oold 0#6K-PCA
added. After thorough mi3î:ing> the mixture was allowed to stand at 
0 .0 for 10 minutes# .The precipitate of protein and nuoleio acids 
was then separated bÿ‘ centrifugation at l,000g for 10 minutes and 
washed twice with ice*-ooXd 0*2K*̂ P0.à. The supernatant and xmshings 
were discarded* The excess PGA was carefully drained off, the 
sides of the tubes wiped and 4 lal, of O.gR^KOh added# Digestion 
was then carried out in a shalcing imiter bath at 57^ for 1 hour.
ta* 39 ^
At the end of the inouhation, the seusiplGB were chilled in ice and 
the lOM and protein precipitated by the addition of 5 of 0#6ï'KFCA, 
The preoipitate was collected by centrifugation and washed twice 
with 0*2M-PGA# The supernatant and washings were combined^ made up 
to go ml* and a final concentration of 0*1ÎÎ*̂ PGA. This was the OTA 
fraction# The precipitate was di.ssolved in 5 ml# O.glWCOE and made 
up to 25 ml# and a final concentration of O.lWCOH# This wa,s the 
OTA fraction# A flow sheet summarising the extraction procedure io 
given in Figure 2*
2.2# Estimation of _OTA in the extract#
The OTA content of the perchloric aoid eactraot was estimated 
on the basis that an extinction of 1*000 at a wavelength of 260 s)u, 
read with a light path of 1 cm# p corresponds to a concentration of 
3*412 yug ribonucleic aoid phosphorus (RMP) per ml# (Fleck, I965). 
2*3# Estimation of OTA in the oXtmct#
The DMA content of the extract was estimated by the method of 
Geriotti (1952; 1955)# The reagents used were .as followss 
A# Xndole# 0*04?'S (w/v) in distilled water#
B# Gonoentrated hydrochloric aoid (Analar S*G* 1*19)*
G* Ohlorofox-m (reagent grade)#
10# W A  standard# The IONA used was a purified 
■ sample of the sodium salt of calf thymus 
DBA prepared by the method of Kay, SiEmions 
and Bounce (1952)* About 20 mg* DBA were 
dissolved in distilled mter with a drop
0All opembion*:; porfomad at 0 ' ma.oc0 otlioaMlcm atated^
Homogoni^e in 49 vol* mtexr# 
A m  0*5 vol*. 0*6&,F0A*
Stand for 10 Oeiitrl-fu#*
Précipita#
Wa^h (B%) Xflth 0#2H*^0A
%Dh:W^ Pmelplta#
Supemmtant
la 0#3WCOH for % hr#
at Gool to 0^* A M
5 ml# 0 # a w w #  Btmâ for
10 mln* Oem'Wlfugo#
?^Z0Glpl#tO
lA%Kih (2%) with 
0#ÊM0Â#
Gomblne 





of NOTaOîî to help solution3 tli© f:uml 
voltime ‘being 50 lal# A 1 ml# aliquot 
of tlda solution was diluted with
heated to 70  ̂for 20 minutes 
to redisBolve any preqipitated OTA, 
and made up to 50 %]nl# The siiiount of 
deoxyrihpnuoloio acid phosphorus .(BMP)
.in this standard was estimated by the 
method of Griswold, Eum%ller and 
McIntyre (1951) (Section 2*2#9«)#
2 m3,* of tlie B M  solution, 1 ml* indole reagent and 1 ml. 
conoentra/èed HOI were thoroughly mixed in a 10 ml* ground glass ■ 
stoppered test tube and placed in a ‘boiling water hath for 10 
minutes* After rapid cooling in lee, the solutions were extracted 
thizee times with 4 ml. portions of chloroform, shaï.cing for about 
45 seconds after each chloroform addition* After the tMrd 
extraction, the tubes, were centrifuged at 200g for 5 minutes to 
aid separation of the aqueous and chloroform layers. OFia 
03f,tino'tion of, the aqueous layer was road at 490 bju in a Bookman 
BB spec tropho tome ter * Blanlcs consisting of 2 ml* distilled waiter 
and standards, containing 2 ml. of the standard DBA solution were 
also carried throixgh this procédure*
2*4* Extraction of R M  labelled withĵ /H_] adenine.
lïï some experiments the tritium content of R M  was estimated 
following extraction by the metiiod described in section 2.2.1* This
■Çf. Al
method is more quantitative than the phenol extraction teohniqa© 
normally used for the extraction of'labelled OTA (section 2.5*)* 
Sinoe, however, the tritium content of the RNA was never very high, 
it xms essential to modify the method in such a way as to give the 




B. 60# (v/v) PGA.
B, 71MiOH.
'i’hs Jsidneys were homogeniBedj extracted with O.fiKi-POA Euad 
washed with 0*2Sr~PCA as above (Section 2,2,1.)# !Hie aoid-soliible
fractions were ooBibiaed and retained for isoto%)e determination 
(Section 2*7*)♦ The residue was incubated at 37̂  for 1 hour* with 
O.gl&KOH, The miïiimum volume of KOH required was estimated from 
two separate experiment© in wliich samples extracted from the one 
kidney homog'onate were incubated with varying amounts of O.gMCOH*
As Table g and Figure 3 show, incubation with 4, 3 or 2 ml* KOH
guve the earn© results, but incubation with 1 ml* KOH or less, 
resulted in incomplete digestion of the OTA# In order to have a 
small margin.of safety, it was decided that 2*5 ml# KOH should be 
used in subsequent incubations in radioactive experiments of this 
sort* Following incubation, the samples were chilled in ice and 
$Qfo (v/v) PGA added to a fina-l ooncentratlon of 0*2̂ '»0*3h* The
f
effect of the amoant of alknli in the Eilkallne digestion 
on the recovery of lilà#
Voliuae Of 0 „p -  
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Values are means of two determiimtlons,
'I'he of foot of the amowit of alkali (0 ,3M-K0E) usecT, In thé, alkaline


















X>recipitato of OTA ant protein m e  removed, by oentrifû a/bion#
Sinoe PGA Interferes wltii the estimation of radioaotlvity in a 
liqnicl soiiitillation oomiter (Section 2*7*)» the PGA tms removed 
from the supernatant (EMA fraction) by neutralising it with fM̂ KQlU 
#10 mixture was then left at 0̂  overnight to precipitate the ICOIÔ # 
After centrifugation, the supernatant was transferred to a 10 ?al# 
mieaBuring cylinder and the volume noted# A 0#5 aliquot was. 
mad© up to 10 m3,* with distilled w W r  and the eztinction at SdOxjiop 
read in a Beclcman OT spectrophotometer # Prom this # the amount of 
BMP present was calculated as in section 2*2*2* An 0.8 ml* 
aliqiwt was taken for tritium assay as desoribed in section 2*7* 
2*5. Estimation of protein.
istiîmtion of protein was carried out by the method of lovjry#
./
losebroughÿ Parr and ïtadall (1953-)# f̂he reagents used were as 
followsI
A. 01 (%;/v) sodiimi carbonate in 0*11-* 
sodium -hydsTOxide*
B* 0*5?î (w/v) ouprlo sulphate (OuBO^p511̂ 0) 
in Ifo (w/v) sodium or potassium tartrate*
, G. Alkaline copper solution (l ml* of 
reagent B in 50 snl* reagent A. #iis 
solution was made up fresh each day)*
B# 2Polia*“Oiooalteau phenol ŝ eagent 
(British Drug houses Ltd.# Poole#
Bngland) diluted with distilled water 
so that it was IIT - with respect to-aoid* 
ll?hé tissue was hoiaogenieed in 49 volmies ioô-*eoXd distilled 
water in a Heloo Bleudor* #ie homogeuate was diluted 1 In gO 
with distilled water $ to give a final dilution of 1 in 2,500#
5 ml. of reagent Q were added to X ml* of the diluted homogenate® 
After 10 mlimtes# 0*5 ml# reagent :D was added with vigorous shaking. 
After standing at room temperature for 30 minutée^ the extinotion 
of the solution wao read at. 750 wp. in a ïïnleam SP $00 epeotro- 
photometer e Ihe as so# was oallhrated using a standard aqueous 
solution of 'bovine serum albumin*
2.6. mwmMon.. .motern.foe ixp#fe9%
fhe reagents used were as follows t
' I' '■A. 21^ (wA') trlohloràeetlo. aoM (ŒOA), "■ ■ '
' ' ■■ ■ ■ .  . . "  ' .
," . .3, ', 7#: Cw/v) BOA», '
An aqueous hoBiügëimte of kidney'was prepared in a Potter
hOBiogonlser siich that 5 ml# of homogohate contained 100 mg# wet
weight kidney# ,-î #5 ml* 2lfo 'TQA m m  added to 5 ml. of the
homogènate in a centrifuge tithe# 2Jhe solution was mixed and
■ o" "■allowed to stand for 10 minutes at 0 * . The precipitate of protein 
and nuoleio acid was - separated by centrifugation and washed In̂xioe 
with Jfa TOA* It was then dissolved in 4 ami# 0#5^W{0h and made up 
to Spiil» with waiter* The mixture was ..centrifuged at l$000g for 5
— 44
minutes and 2 ml * of the supernatant 'taken for nitrogen estimation 
by the micro - Kjeldalil method*
2«7# Estimation of nroteln nitrogen*
The reagents used were as foil,owes
A* Concentrated sulphuric acid*




. E. ù̂fù (w/v) sodiura hydroxide#
P * 0 * 0M*̂ sulphu3-’io , acid *
G* 0*01H-«sodium hydroxide*
H* Be Wesselow's indicator*
I* Standard ammonium sulphate solution.
(10 ml, « 1 mg'. I, B. 3), H.). 
i%iterial. containing 0*5^2*0 mg. nitrogen was placed in a 
digestion flask and. 1.5 ml* concentrated sulphuric aoid^ 1 ml* 
mercury catalyst solution and 1.2 g* potassium sulphate added*
Tlie sides of the fXask-tWere washed down with a little distilled
water# The flask was transferred to a digestion rsckg gently 
heated to boil off the wetter and then, digested over mmciraum heat 
for hour* Slmultaneouslyg duplicate blanks were treo,ted iïi the 
same way* After digestion, the sides of the flask were cooled with 
water and the contents -bransferred quantitatively to the ferlebam
- 45 ̂
apparâ tuB (Marîdiamÿ 1942)<? 2!inc dust (0*2 gv) was added to the 
apparatus together with a further two washings from the digestion 
flask é 10 ml# 40?̂  ha OH wsts then slowly added to the ax>par£xtuB« 
Stemn distillation was carried out for 2 minutes ̂ the anmonia being 
troqmed in 10 _ml@ OoOlHI^GO^ and titrated with 0*03.K-̂ HaOîï using 
Be Weeselow*B indicator (end-point is green oo3,our aftes? purple, to 
colourloBB change)* A slumdarci solution of aarniioniimi sulphate was 
treated in the, same imxy* Wx'om the results ̂ the protein nitrogen 
was obtained by Bubtraotlon of the nitrogen content of the nuoleio 
acids present*. Thus protein, nitrogen - total nitrogen (MAP •> 
Bmp) % 1*69*
2*8* Extraction of phospholipid*
The method used irnB based on that of Pol oh, Lees and Bloanê - 
Stanley (1957)# The reagents used were as follows s
A*. Chloroform-^methaaol m:bttr,re, ,8si by volume»
B* 0*73/̂  (w/y) sodium chloride*
0* Para solvents "upper phase". Tills was
the upper phase of ,a mixture of cKloroform, 
methanol and O.gGya (w/v) sodium chloride 
in the proportions-834s3 by volume* ,‘ilie 
phases were separated by ce.ntrifugation*
A 1 in 5 homogenate of kidney in distilled watex̂  was prepared 
in a Heloo Blondor* 10 of the chlorofom-metlmiiol mixture was 
then added to 0*5 ml# of the homogenate In a 30 ml* gpzound glase
'"9 4-6
stoppered centrifuge tube * The tube was shaken i;horoiigh3y/ a,t 
Intervals for 15 minutes, The noiMqneous phase was quantita,tiyely 
transferred to another gO ml» groxmd glass stoppered centrifuge 
tube A The aqueous phase wap then re-extracted with, a further 10 ml* 
oîilorofona-methanol- mixture* The two ê ctracts were combined^ shaken 
with 4 ml* 0«73'/ sodium ohlori.de and centrifuged at l,000g for 10 
minutes a The upper layer was reaiovod and disoa.rded. Caref ully, 
without disturbing the dnter'face, the walls and interface were 
washed with 4 ml, of p%.ire solvents "upper %)hase", This procedure 
was repeated 'twice, the wo.shings being discarded each t:lme, The 
imishod extract wa-s quantitatively transferred to a 25 ml, measuring 
cylinder, The centrifuge tube was washed twice with approxhaately 
3 ml, methanolj the washings transferred to the measuring cylinder 
and made up to the mark with methanol,
2,9, Estimation of phopnhorus.
Analysis of the lipid extracts for x̂ hosphorais w£is performed 
aooording to the following modification of the method of Griswold 
et al* (1951)0 The reagents used were as followsî
A, lOH-stClplmric acid,
B, 4IKPGA,
0* PotasBlLim dlliydt’ogen pliosphate 
standard, 2,193 g# were
dissolved in 5OO ml* distilled v/ater,
1 ml, of this solution diluted to 500 )A3.,
47*>» /A / vté
with distilled v;ater gave 0/final 
Goaoentr-ation of 2 
‘D, Eeduoing agent# 13#6 g# sodium
raetal>isulphit0j 1 g# sodiiaa sul.pliito 
(Map80g*7Eg0) and 0#25 g» 2-aaphthol̂ ^
1 amino'=*4 sulplionlc aeid (B« B& E#) la 
250 ml.# distilled water#
E# Aqueous 2,#5/̂ (w/v) mmïimiiuDX molybdate#
Aliquots of- 1 ml# of the pooled lipid extracts wore evaporated 
to dryness in graduated test tubes in a sand hath at 100^# To the 
residue» 0*5 lOÊ -aulplmrio acid and 0#5 Bil# 4^-POA were added 
and the mixture digested until it was clear* The same procedures 
was carried o%7.t using 1 ml., of imter (hlaalc) and 1 ml# of diluted 
atanda-rd solution# The tubes wesjo cooled and the solutions 
diluted to a,pproximately 5 ml# with distilled water# To each tube 
0«5 reducing agent and O.5 ml# 2#5/̂  (w/v) amoniimi molyhdate 
were added» with careful mljcing after each addition# The volumes 
were made up to 5 mE# with distilled xmter and the txibes hee.tecl 
in a boiling water bath for 10 mimites# The intensity of the 
colour was read in a TJnieara SP 50Ô speotroplio'bornetor at 820 mp,̂
5# Ensyme analysis*
1 # D M  deoxvnuoleotidyltren*sferase (2#7 • 7 #7 » ) #
The number in parentheaifs after' each enayae is the Ensyma 
Ooïfflïïission nimbeo:# The reagents used were as follow-si
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A* ' 0*01 H
mqtliane buffer (tris buirfer)» plî 7*5*
. Bo ‘Preis'̂ 'HOl buffer<:̂ salt mixture-, This 
mlxtince obntained 59 0,4 M-tris*»
HÔ1 buffer» pH 7j»5@,. 20 1 IHCG1» ,
lOyil* .0*02 M-Eicuainoetlmuetetra--. 
acetic acid» g X L  0*5 
0* BM, Thercrnally deimtnred LandBcliiit25 .
aseites-cell BpA, 2 in water. ■
B* , Tri%diosphate mixture # A mixture 
containing 10 juX» of each of the 
following triphosphates s dATP» dGO?P» 
dOÏP.s(oC--'’®}?)~d®SP, Each of the 
triphosjphate solutions contained 10 
ytuaolee per ml. niie specific activity 
\ of-the, HTTP was 1.45 o/min./umole, ■
E. ' ^  (w/v) ÎOÀ,
.?« . 95'/.('v/v)'̂ looliol,
Cri, Biethyl ethèr# -,
Hat kidneys were homogenised In 4 volimes of 0,01 M triri-'EOl 
buffer» pH 7*5 in a Potter .homoganlBOr* The hombgenate was 
centrifuged at 18»000g for 1 hour* The Bupernatant xms docantod 
anid assayed. for enBÿmà-activity as doBoribod by Kefj? (1962)*
■85 aX* Of tris-dlOl buffer-salt mixture (reagent B)» 50 ;̂ fl,
BMA (reagent O), 48 All* triphosphate mixture (reagent B) and. 20;ul.
D M  deoxymülèot:ldyl'in;ansfera.Bfâ fTàction wore added to a 5 
round.-bottoiiied centrifuge tube, The volume was made -up to 0*25 ml, 
with distilled•= water# The tubes were'sealed with "parafilm" to 
X>reYent evaporation and Inoubated in a shaking watez" bath at 57  ̂
for 5 hours# After Incuba.tion» the reaction was stopped by 
freezing the tubes in solid GÔ '-ethanol mixture* ' The frozen 
inoubation m;î:s:tares here thawed and‘50 /̂ 1, portions pipetted on to 
numbered disoB'Of Whatman Wo* 1 filter paper» 2*3 cm* xii diameter* 
The discs were dropped into a beaker containing ice-cold 3^ TOA 
(15 }A1* per cliso) and allowed to stand-for I5 minutes» the beaker 
being sw.irlecl gently a.t intervals# The I'OA was decanted» replaced 
wnlth an equal volume of fresh TOA and allowed to stand as before# 
This procedure was repeated twice more# In the same manner> the 
discs wore washed twice with cold 95/'̂ alcohol mad once with ether 
and cb?ied on stainless steel planchettes# The of the DMA
precipitated on the discs was assayed in a Hliclear Chicago gas flow 
coimter* -
3*2# BeoOTcibonucle^eEU (3*l#4i5*) jCpHase l)*
The en'zyme extract was pr0%)ared o,s for the 3)M deoacynucle01idyl 
transferase assay (Beotioh 2*3*1#)* The'reo.gent8 used for the 
Phase 1 assay were as follows#
A* ' Tx\ls‘rdiCl buffer-salt mixture* Tliis 
yùixture contained 250 ul* 0#4 M-triS-̂ .
' , HGl buffer» pH -7.#3» 1Ô0 yil* 1 î>h-K01»
- 25 #.-0*5 IW%0:L,*
' ■ ■ ' ■ B* ■ DM# Tîiermall̂ ’' denatured, lands chut si •
.' ’aBoltes-cè.11 #Ià& 2 mgt/ml* in water*
' ■ Op Bovine eerdm albimin* 2 mge/rlU in ■
: ■ ' water* - : ,
' ; D* - '2*XWGA* .
375 .yE# Qf triè̂ rïïOi buffer-sait mixture» 3Q0 yil* JMA and 100 j&l# 
IWase 1 fraction wefe added to a g bîI. rotmd'-’bottoaod centrifuge 
tube. The voiaae waa made up to 1*25 ml « and the tupes xmre 
incubated at 37 for 3 hours * Controls v/ithout, en/̂ juae were also 
incubated© After incubation» the reaction was terminated by freezing 
the assay tubes in a solid 00̂ *-ethanoX xaixtnre. The 'kiibes were 
thawed and 0,25 ml, of a solution of bovine serum albumin wsb added 
to each tube as a oo?**preoipitant» followed by 1.5 ml. of 2ilîk-PCâ<,
After shaking vigorously to. ensure oven cEstribution of aoid» the 
tubes were allowed to stand for 10 minutes » before befng centrifuged 
at 70Qg for 15 mimites to sediment precipitated DHA and protein#
'Bie Bupernatant fractions were decanted into fresh tubes and their 
extinctions at 260 mai measured in a Hnicam BP gOO spectrophotoiiieter.
3,5® Boospfribomiclease II (3.1.4#&#)(BlWe ix)«
The en&3yxüO ex'braots were prepared as for the BltA deociynucleotidyl-» 
tranoferase assay (Section 2*3*1*)# The reagents used for the Phase II 
assay were as follows^
A# 0*5 M-sodium acetate buffer» pH 4*5e
B* 1^5 ÏMC01.
0© PHA, lOiaclBcîmtigî asoiteê ôeXl Plà»
1 mg./ml* in water#
D# Bovine serum aXbimin (2 mg./ml* in 
water).
E* IIWOA*
30 yil# acetate 'buffer» pH 4«5f gO KOI» 150 yil* PHâ and
100 jixlp DBase II fraction were added to a 3 ml* round-bottomed
centrifuge tube* The volume was made up to D.35 ml* with water
oand the tiitaee were incubated at 3? for 1 hour. The reaction was 
stopped by freezing the aesoy tubes in solid GO^^ethanol mixture. 
The tubes were thawed and 0.2 ml, bovine aexam albumin (2 mg./ml. 
in water) added as a cĉ ^̂ precipitant» followed by 0.5 ml. ice-oold 
After mixing» the tubes were allowed to stand for 10 
minutes at 0^ before the addition of 2.5 ml * ice-cold distilled 
water. The precipitate was removed by centrifugation at l,000g 
for 15 mimitee. The extinction, of the supernatant was read at 
260 ip. in a Unioam SP gOO apeotrophotometer.
4. The preparation of bentonite.
’  ^  <&n-tMyyeK4^<!’̂ iLâJCi#r.iar*eür™tiTisPB"l*aV<S*;eseh»-34#'P#kt>â."1«ryE9»St»iipi:;iia4ŒM^ ,
It has 'been reported that bentonite binds to and inhibits 
ribonucleases (Browdiill, Jones and Stacey, 1959) and also 
stabilises and protects tobacco moeaio virus M A  (Pa?aenlcel«̂ 0oan:at, 
Singer and Tsugita, 196I). Bentonite was therefore used in the 
extraction of. M A  prior to sedimentation analysis (Section 2.5*)• 
Suitable-suspensions were prepared by suspending 2 g. bentonite
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(The British Drag Houses Ltd., Poole » Eaigland) in 40 water*
The suspensions wea?o centrifuged at 80Og for 15. minutes # The 
sediment wo/3 discarded and the supernatant material was centrifxiged 
at 8 » yOOg for 20 minutes. The sediment so ohtaiiied was re-suspended 
in Oal M-]TjTAj ‘pH 7*0 and stored in this solution for 48 hours at 
room temperature* The material m m  then.'-centrifuged onqe raore at 
80,Og. Tiie sédiment was again discarded and the supesanatant 
centrifuged at 8,7’Odg for 20 minutes* The sediment was susxaended 
in 0*01 M-sodium acetate buffer» pH 6*0, centrifuged at 8»70pg-and 
the sedijaent taken up in the acetate buffer at a oo:acentra,tion of 
2'̂6fo (w/v)# .
5# The isolation of H M  prior to sedimentation analysis*
The method used was a modification of the phenol extraction ’ 
technique of Kirhy (1956)* The reagents used vrere as follows!
A# 0* (w/V) 'bentoirite in 0*01 M̂ *sodiuu 
acetate buffer, pH 6*0*
B* 0} (w/v) aqueous sodium lauryl sulphobe*
Go OaOl I&'sodiam acetate buffer» pH 5*2*
D* Homogenising’ medium* A mixture of
0*7 Jsl# reagent. A* 1*6 ml*.reagent B 
and 5 ml* reagent G# ■
É# 90^ (w/v)* aqueous phenol containing 
0*l/i (w/v) 8-*Ji7~dfiuryquiixo,line* (8-‘. 
liydroxyquinollne inhibits ribonucleasOB
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and Improves the yield of HBA (iCirby,
1962)).
S’, 20/ (w/v) aqueous sodium aoe-fcate,
0* Absolute ethmiol.
H© "Buffer 0*01 M-tris-nOl buffer,
pH 7*5» 0*001 M with respect to MgOl^*
I* Bovine pancreatic deoxyribomiolease
, (Sigroa Ohemioal Company, London, England).
J. "Buffer T"f 0*01 H«-soditmi acetate buffer,
pH 5*2» 0*05 M with respect to NaCl and 
0*001 H with respect to MgCl̂ *
250“*700 mg* tissue t̂ ere suspended In 7*3 ml* homogenifdJig 
mediim (reagent D) and homogenised thoroughly in a Potter 
homogenlser xclth 5 passes. of the pestle at full speed* The 
preparations were kept ixi ice throughout. this and subséquent 
procedures* 8 ml* of $0;̂  (w/v) aqueous phenol conta;jning 0*l̂ o 
(w/v) 8*-hydroxyquinol:lne were added and the mixture homogenised 
again with 5 passes of the pestle at full speed* . ,
The resulting emulsion was centrifuged at 10,000g for 5 
minutes at 4^ and the aqueous phase removed irith a Pasteur pipette 
and mixed with a drop of 00 (w/v) bentonite in a chilled 50 ml* 
Quickfit flask* The phenol^interfaoe residue was re-*0xtra,eted 
with 4 ml* of 0,01 M-sodium acetate buffer, pH-5*2 by shaking for 
10*15 minutes in a mechanical shekeaz at room temperature. After
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ceni;;/?:!,iiiga'i;:lon<, the atiueoiis phase m s  removed and combined with the 
first* !Hie oomhiraed acpieous wore shalcen for 10 mimiteo
with an OQual ̂ volmie of 90/̂ phenol containing 0*19̂  8-l)ydrozyqninollne 
and oentrifaged at lO^OOOg for 10 laimites* dtie aqiteone phase was 
removed to a 50 ml, graduated oentrcifuga tube a,nd made 2:fo (w/v) 
with respect to soclinm acetate* . Slae RMA was precipitated by the 
addition of 2 volumes of ethanol precooled to ^10^ and left at ^10^ 
for 10 minutes* Ï1BA was collected by oentrifuga/biozi at 1,200g 
for 50 minutes at ^10^ and dissolved In 4 ml, ^̂ buffer (reagent 
H)o After addition of dO ;ago bovine pancreatic deoryrlbonuolease^ 
the solution was incubated for 10 minutes at 57^* T'ao miirbure was 
cooled on ice and shal-cen for 10 minutes with a half volime ox 90;6 
phenol containing- 8-liydroxyqulnollne, The m,i%ture was
centrifuged at lOjOOOg for 10 minutes and the aqueous .phase removed 
and made 2̂6 (w/r) with respect to sodim acetate* ^he BHA was 
precipitated x;ith 2 volumes of pre-oooled (*10^) ethanol and̂ , after 
collection by centrifugation^ was dissolved in 7 ml* ’‘bnCfer Y” 
(x?eagcnt J)* The solution of HÎTÂ iras then dlalysed against two 
changes of 7 litres of this bu-ffer for 14-18 hour's * *Bie dialysed 
solution was centrifuged at 10,000g for 10 minutes to remove 
insoluble material and the K M  x/as precipitated with ethanol as 
before* The H M  precipitate \ra-B washed oaee more wiih 5 if I* of 
pro-cooled (*10^) absolute alcohol and after careful decanting and 
drying of the tube walls g dissolved in 2 m2, of'buff er Yf* 2 xil, of
,?igixïï©. 4
ouïLïînD OF m m o D  ïïsbû m î  isomœîoh of i m
' «p.i ,*  L̂ »«*»jratawiaaagi<gT>t»Ksft-TffJWMWsh?<a^^
FOR SEDÎÎ®mïIOH MAI.YSIS
Tissue
Add bentonite and ifo sodium lauryl sulphate. 
Homogenise in 0,0111 Ha acetate, pH 5,2,
Add eqxial volume $0% phenol/0,l?S 
B̂ -Iiydroinyquinoline and homogenise.
10,000g for 5 min*
PheJ^ plmse and 
interpliase (PPl)
fetra.ot with O.OIM Ba 










Add ̂  vol.
ro imo and 2 Vv^# 
ethanol Cool to 
*̂ 10̂ ,
I200g for 50 min.
i^^n». ««erciHj^EYiB *L;*,:«npM ^ w ^ r9 *y : v  »in-yfi<i if .4%l gj * a  tm.
Precipitate Bupeimatant
(discard)
Digest in "buffer X" &%i 
presence of Mass and 
bentonite. Precipitate 
with Mo/ethanol as above# 
Dissolve ppt, in "buffer Y" 







"buffer Y", repreoipitate 
with ethanol.
Centrifuge 1800g for gO min,
Bupemo/bant 
(discard)
Dissolve in "buffer Y",
Apply to 5̂ 85!̂  sucrose gradient
jC^ ,m̂ >1-» *4 1*^ -? —» " •  “ •'*    —
Ri
ethanol (^10^) .was added and the miscture left at for 30 minutes, 
The ËHA was oentrlfugod down^ the imlls of the tube wiped and the 
Bïïa rediBSOlved in 0,6 ml, "buffer Y", This was the final RHA 
preparation, A flow sheet summrlsing the extraction procedure is 
given in Figure 4#
6. ’ ïïltracontrifugal studies, on BM,
1, Sedimentation analysés of BM,
Sedimentation analyŝ fes of BîTA .prepara.t:lonB were performed by 
centrifugation in llzioar suorose density gradients, The gradients 
were prepared using the device shoim in Figure. 5, ' Screws 0 and D 
wore closed, 2,25 ïûIU of 5^ (w/v) sucrose in "buffer I'* pipetted 
into oîiambes? A and 2,25 of 25^̂ (w/v) sucrose in "buffer Y" 
pipetted in chamber B, Screw 0 was opened, a gentle stnemu of air 
bubbled through the 25/5 sucrose :ln oîiambea? B, screw B opened and 
the solution collected in a cellulose nitrate (2" x &") centrifugo 
tube, This procecte:© produced a linear g^mdient of sucrose 
concentration doxm the centrifuge tiibe,
0,1 to 0,3 ml, IWA in "buffer f", containing about 0,5 mg,
E M  tms layered, on top of the ouoroBO gradients and the tubes were 
oentrifixged in the sidnging bucket rotor (Bh 39) of a Bpinco Model 
L preparative ultracentrifuge for ya;rying* periods of time and at 
varying speeds as indicated in the legends to the appropriate 
figures. After centrifugation, the bottom of each tube was 
piniotured with a 14 gauge lypodormic neecO,e and the 8U03:ose solution
M U U H k  5.




F I G UR E 6 .
D e v i c e  u s e d  t o  p u n c t u r e  t h e  b o t t o m
OF A C EN TR IFU G E  TUBE PRIOR TO COLLECTION  





OôIlôGtecl in 2 circop fractions using the device eliovaa in Figirce 6, 
0,6 Jïîl, water was added to each fraction and the extinction at 
260 3^, road in 1 cm,-, miorocellp in a .Unieam SP 500 spectrophoto­
meter̂  fitted with a miero-oell attactaont* The fractions were then 
assayed for radioactivity (Bection 2,7*)•
6,8, Determination of sedimentation coefficients,
■ Solutions of R M  in 0,15 M-HaOl. were ceutrifaged in tiae Bpinoo 
Model B analytical itltraoentrifuge# equipped with an ultraviolet 
optical system* to âeterïûino the sedimentation ooefficients of the 
various components. Runs were performed at 20^ 47*770 rev,/rain.
Photographs .were taken at 4 W.nuto intervals* Iba sedimentation 
coefficient tjaa calculated using the following eqitations
. ¥ ®S a a los^s
dt
where V/ « angular velocity (radians/seoond)
2? = distance of boundary from centre of rotation (cm, ), 
t K3 time (sec,),
B ^ sedimentation coefficient,
7, Assay of radioactivity,
Itcitiuoi labelled samples were aeetiyed in a tteee-'channel 
Huoloar Chicago model 7^5 liquid scintillation speotromotor or a 
two«*ohamel Packard Trlcarh liquid scintillation apectrometor, The 
scintillator used consisted of 0,7/5 (w/v) 2*5"*diphenyloxasole5 
0,0§?̂  (w/v) l|4*hiŝ [̂2^(5*^phenylomgîolyi^'^h0n^enê* 10% (w/v)
f{
napîrbhalon© (luolear J)J:aterf?prisĜ  ̂Minbwgh*, BcotlaM) dissolved In 
Analar grade dioxane. It was freed from pm^oMdos by passage 
through a oolumi of activated almxina (Tyos "A,"* 16/52 meshp Petes:' 
Spence & Bone I'ttd** Widnea* England) imdes: nitrogen# For aoeay*
8 ml*, of scintillator wOvS added to p*8 ml*, of an aqiioo.iiB Bolntion 
of the sample#
8* AnalvGls of blood#
Blood WAB. obtained from the tail vein of ra-to under other 
anaesthesia#
1# Bxema.tocrit#
Bipod haema/bocrits were obtained using the Hswksley mioro'̂  
haematocrit .centrifogo (Hawksloj and Bono Ltd## Lanolngs ihigland)# 
Blood was drawn directly into, oap:lllary tubes by ca-piXlarity* The 
imfilled end of the tube was sealed Jai a bunson floia© and the 
'tubes were oentrifuged for g minutes# The percentage packed coll 
volume was read, on a Hawksloy mioro-haematocrit reader* giving an 
indication of the state of dehyctcation of the animal#
8,2# Estimation of serum sodium o M  rotassfmB#
The reagents used were as follows s
A# Stock sodium solutions 58,5 HaGl/l#
B, Stock potassiim solutions 7,4& g* ICGl/l#
0, Standard sodium solution^ 75 ml, stock 
sodium solution and 25 ml. stock 
potassium solution îaado up to 500 ml.
• . . ... with distilled mater*' For .iise* this ^
' • BQlution. was diluted 1 ih 1000 with 
, • . ' *■ distilled water, to‘give a concentration
.milli egulvàïentB. sodlimi icm.per 
, ' ' litre, . » ' = .
■ D, • Standarçd pçxbassitm solutions 70 ml#
. . . • - . stock sod:lum; Bolu/klon aiid 20 ml# stock
.: ' pptahsium Boliitipn mdou?p-;to-500 ?3xU- ? • >
 ̂ , - . with distilled wate?:# . For‘ase this
; i ' ■ ^solution was diluted 1 àh 50 with
' ; • ■ ■ ' - .distilled water to give-a .oonoentratiou; ■ ' . * ■
' -, . of vLmilll-equlvalents. pptdsslmi ion - , r.
, •' ■ -r ■ . ■ .•■■ . per .Xltrei ■ ■'■ /, • v< ■'; *■ • ' ' . ■ ./ ‘‘
' '’’The serum^ diluted' 1 in-1000 for sodium estimiatiou and l in 50 
for potassium estimation* was sprayed into the flame of an ESL 
flomo;photometer (kh/ano Elmcta^osélenium Ltd**- Ealatéadp &gland)# 
Uaingthe appropriate filter y the light output was oompared with 
the light output. from the corresponding standard solution*
8*3* Sstima-tion of serum chloride# ,•.
Serum oMoride was astiBîatèd by the method .of Solaades &
Scîiales (1941)» The réagenta war eras followmU--
A,4 ., piï^nitrlc.aald# . • . ,
B# 3)iphenylçaihaïwme indicant02?., 100 i%-#
dlx)henyloa3?'ba!ppne i/as dissolved in
“y 59 ^
100 ml# 95/̂  (v/V) aloaliol and stored 
in the daâ k in the refrigê xitor*
0* 'He:couric nitrate * 2.95 g* merourio
nitrate was dissolved In a few 
hondreed ml * distilled water. 20 ml*
2H-nit2:iG aold was added^ mid the 
Tolmce made up to 1 Æ. with distilled 
water.
D# BtanJrrd ohlqrlde solution* ■ 585 
sodium chloride were dried at 120^ 
and dissolved in 1 /t. distilled %mter*
1.8 ml. distilled water* 0.6 ml. diphenyloarha^one indicator 
and 0.02 ml* Xl-nitarlc acid were added to 0.2 ml. sê aim in a test 
tube. The mtz'bure was titrated x-rith standard merouric nitrate 
using a 2 ml. mj.oroburette* the emVpoin.t being the sudden 
appearance of a persistent faint violet colour* The titrabion web 
repeated using 2 ml* of the standard,oli1.bride Bo3Aition.
9* Collection mid analysis of urine.
X * Collection. ; of,. urine *
During the experimental periods the animals wero housed in 
metabolism cages (Thomson and I-toro* 1955) in an air-conditioned 
rqoai at constant temperature and kumilditj. The cages consisted of 
oval glass jars with the bottoms removed^ held in the 'inverted 
position in a structure built of "Dê cion". A removable wire mesh 
arrangement provided floor and top of the cage and allowed the
FIGURE 7.
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milmals to be kept in ooiiifort and to be easily a-coeésible* A filter 
fmmel placed below the nook of the glass jar# with a lid of wire 
gaum# allowed wine to pass through but retained faeces and oast 
hairs (Figure 7)# The urine was collected in 24 hour peiriods in 
230 ml, reagent bottles placed below the filter fmmols. As a 
preservative* 10 liiU of 61WI01 was added-to the bottles except when 
urinary aaimonia ijas to be ostiimted* when 1 ml. chloroform wae used 
instead. ■
9*2. klB/bimtlon of urinary urea,
ÏÏriaarj urea iras estimated by the lypobromits method using 
the DoremuB ÏÏreometer (Flgmre 8). The tube A was filled with 
sodium lypobromite solution ̂(a mixture of 10 ml* bromine and 100 ml# 
40̂ 0 (wyV) sodium Iiydnm'xMe) by pouring this into the bulb B and 
tilting the Instrument 00 as to release air bubbled from A. X bi1* 
of urine was then cautiously admitted to A from the graduated 
sidearm G. After 13^20 minutes* ' the ' concentration of urea was. read 
off tube A which is graduated in grams of urea. ■ ,
• 9.3# The estimation of winary anmonia*
The reagents used were as follows â
A. BIienolxAitlmlein indicator*
B. O.lMaOH. • '
0. Ifeutmlised formaldehyde solution.
1 ml# of (w/t ) formaldehyde was
neutralised with O.lMIfaOH.
FIGURE 8.
T h e  D o r e m u s  U r e o m e t e r .
2 ml» of i3.rinQ was diluted 1 in 10 with distilled water» I’wo 
drops of phenolphtlialein were added and Ô lH'̂ lTaOH from a ‘burette 
mitil a stable pinic colour was obtained* Neutralised formaldehyde 
solution was added and the mixture titrated with 0*lH^HaOH to the 
same iDink colour as before* Since in this formol titration one 
M p  group yields one equixreilent of îiydrogen iouj then 1 ml* 0#1N*- 
fcOH 1.4 mg# aumonia#
10# Statistical analysis#
li'he statistical significance of the difference be-Ween means 
was assessed either by Student *s **t” test or by analysis of 
yariaYiCQ* (Snedeoor^ 194&)* Gorrelation coefficients between two 
groups of results and the sigaificance of the correlation 
ooeffioionts were obtained as described by Fisher (1954)* ^he 
expreesions P< 0*05 and P< 0*01 etc# are used in the conyentional 
sense to indicate significance at the 5^ and X/i levels etc# 
respectively# (Snedeoore, 194&)#
y
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H E S ïï L T S,
' 1$ Sxe normal rat klcliaej*
Although the problem of compensatory renal hypertropîsy has 
been studied for over a hundrecl years, as the review of the 
literature in the Introduction shows, the general picture is still 
very confused# ©lere is little agreement about the mechanism 
controlling the process or even about the magnitude of the changes 
involved# before investigatlng the process or the rnechemlsm 
controlling it, it was clearly necessary to obtain a suitable means 
of measm?ing the growth of the kidney# ’The methods used by previous 
workers were not very satisfactory* l?hey involved comparison of 
. the sise,, mitotic activity or composition of the kidney removed at 
death with that of the kidney removed at operation* Since these 
measurements were not, in general, very precise or reliable, it 
seemed essential to begin by reviewing all techniqu.es # lUhe first 
step in the present investigation therefore, was necessarily a 
careful and detailed comparison of the right and left kidneys of 
noranal anhmla# Bae confusion prevailing in the literature on this 
subject is well illustrated by the uncertainty, particularly in the 
rat, about the famdamentaX question as to whether the two kidneys 
of normal animale are equa-1 in weight# Of the ea3?ly workers, 
Amtaici (1926a) found that between birth mid 35O days of age, the 
right kidneys of male rats were, on average, 2#1/5 heavier and of 
female rats 2*3?o heavier tlian the left kidneys# Smith and Moise
(1927) ÿ howevor, reported that anj differenci-e tîie're imiy have been 
In the welghb of the two kiclnê ys of male rate wàüî bo slight that it 
oould he d.lB'regarded# More recently, Eumoff and Paohter (I964) and 
Mas on. and EVald (I965) found no oignif leant difference between the 
weights of the two kiclneys in rats* In female mice* on the other 
hand* Rosen emd Cole (196O) and Bereoh and Curt is (1964) have 
reported that the right kidney was, on average, about 5/̂  heavier 
than the left# In dogs* Allen* aBollîîian and Mam (1935) also found 
that the right kidney was about 5?̂  heavier than the left and 
Astavàbadi and Ebbox (1955) reported that in îiioBt healthy doge, the 
right kidney was always the heavier. In rabbits and in imn* however, 
Aratahi (1926) reported that the right kidney was smaller than the 
left* ‘fo clarify this point* and as a basis for future experiments, 
a fresh study was made of the sise and composition of the kidneys of 
•normal rats *
1.1* Kidney weight#
Ihe question whether one kidney is normally heeîvies;' than the 
other is of pontioular importance because the earliest and' the most 
used method of following the growth of the remaining kidney }.iaa been 
to compare its weight at death with that of the. kidiiey removed at 
operation. Ihis immediately '.raises the question of liow fon the 
weight of the excised .kidney is affected by the way in which it was ■ 
removed from the annual # It is not possible to remove both kidneys 
■under exactly the soiue oonditioxisg as soon as one kidney is excised,
64 »“■*
the conditions are altered and it is possible that the weight of 
the surviving kidney may then he affected, say, hy a redistribution 
of hlood in the operated animal# fable 10 shows the weights of the 
kidneys following removal by three different procedures. In the 
first* the animals were anaesthetised with ether and the right 
kidneys ligated as they would have been in the xioriiial operation of 
unilateral iiephreotosî r̂  and. then excised. Tij.e animals wore then 
killed* as they might have been at the end of an experiment, by 
cutting the IxxPerior vena cava, and aorta and allowing them to bleed 
to death, still under ether anaesthesia# The left kidneys were 
then excised# Table 10 shows that the right kidneys, which were 
removed first, were significantly heavier than the left* '.ühis may 
reflect a real difference whioh exists in vivo# It is poss.ibXe« 
however, that it was due to the kidney excised from the living 
animal containing more hlood than its partner which v/as 3?emoved after 
exsanguination# To check this point* a second group of rats were 
killed by exsanguination under ether anaesthesia# Both kidneys 
were then removed from the dead aniiBals imd weighed. Table 10 shovrs 
that, in this groui) also* the right kidney was signifioantly heavier 
than the left. The difference in wreight is therefore real, and not 
an artefact# Moreover the difference between right and left kidneys 
was not significantly-g3?eater in one group than in the other# It is 
not likely therofo3?e, that the way in vrhioli the kidneys are excised 
ho,s much effect on their weights# In the study of the effect of
10
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Values az-e means for 10 animals £ S,E,M,
Bigïii.fioantly different from sera with a P value of 0,001 or lesp, 
Okie difxeresices shown in the ooluBin on the extreme right are not 
p%nifioantly different from one another (P>0,05),
imilateral neplU'actoEy* however* it is obviously not possible to 
exsanguinate the animal before 3?emoving the first kidney* At 
operation, one kidney will have to be ligated before excision* Tlie 
animal will then bo left for some period of time before removal of
* j'blie second kidhey* Accordingly* in a third group of animals, the 
right kidney was ligated a,nd excised to simulate a unilateral 
iieplirectomy© The left kidney was then immediately liga/bed and 
excised in exactly the same way* As Table 10 shows, the right kidney 
was again significantly heavier than the left# In addition^ the 
difference in weight between the two kidneys was not significantly 
different from that found with the two previous methods* Since, 
however, this third method involves removal of the two kidneys in 
the manner required for unilateral 'neptoeotomy, it was used as a 
standard procedure in all subsequent studies*
Although, from the results sliovm in Table 10, it seemed unlikely 
that the method of remo%ra3. of the kidneys affected their weight* it 
seemed desirable to exclude any possible clmnoe of error from this 
BQufce# Accordingly, the effect of the order of removal oi* the 
kidneys on the obsezyed kidney weight was investigated* Twenty rats 
were divided randomly into two gẑ o'ups* The kidneys i/ore removed 
from the animals by the s'bandard p3?ocedure quoted above* 'Front one 
group, the right kidney was removed first and from the other group, 
the left kidney was removed first* îïhe results a::̂e shown in Table 
11* lr3?espective of the order of 3:emova-l of the IcLdnoys, the right
Table 11,
























Eight and : Left 
Kidneys *
(mg.)
59 - 11.0% 
47 - 8*7*
He suits m?e given as mean values for 10 animals#
Significantly different from 2iero with a, P value of 0»001 
03? less.
The differences sho^m in the column on the extreme right are 
not Bignlfioantly different from one another (P>0.05).
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kidaieÿ was sigziifioantlj heavier thaai the left# Moreover^ the 
differenoe in weight was not signifioautly different h% the W o  
groiapB. of OYiimaXs* It can therefore safely ha concluded that the 
right kidney of male rats of the strain and body weight used^ 
on avei?agê  about 60 mg# (8^) heavier than the left4 The results 
isa Table 12 show that in female rats the weights of the right and 
left kidneys are almost exactly the same as in male rats of the same ■ 
body weight* This is in contrast to the liver where a sex difference 
exists* ■ The liver of ma3,e rats is about 10 to 20^ heavier than that 
of females (Thomson^ Heagy^ Hutehiaon and Davidson, 1953 )i> The 
difference in weight between'right and left kidneys is not restricted 
to the m t  weight range so far studied* Figure $ shows that in the 
weight range 120 to ggO g* the right kidney was hetivler than the 
left in 111 of 121 oases* Thus the two kidneys of the normal rat 
are not the same and the difference in weight will have to be taken 
into acGOimt whexi comparting the weight of the surviving kidney with 
that of the kidney removed at ruiila.toral nephrectomy;
It was clear from the distribution of poin1;s in Figure 9 that 
the weiĝ it of one kidney bore a relationship to the weight of. the 
other* A straight line was drawn through the points by the method 
of least squarea and the correlation coefficient calculated* The 
very high value found (0..97) represents a good correlation* Glem?]y, 
therefore, although the two kidneys are not equal in weight, if the 
weight of one is knovm, tlxe weight of the other can, be calculated
ïable 12
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Talues are means S#B.M# for 10 animals*
Signzi'ieaiztly different from ^ero with a P value of 0*001 or
less*
The differences in the kidney weight in the W o  groups are not 
signifioantly different (l^>0*05)*
FIGURE 9.
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with a faia? degree of odjdfidenaê  ■ Some worlcea?.© have ei^rassod theih 
in teŝ vë of the . ratio' of’.kichiey weight to the body weight at 
the. time of removal of tile , orgauo Such, a ratio can, only have Cleaning 
if the weight of the kidnOjB In normal animals bears a fairly close 
3?elationchip to body weight* iriguro 10 shoT-zs that, there was indeed 
a/fa;b? degree of correlation between right kidney'weight and body 
weight in the %'miglït range studied © Baeait̂ r-̂ Henendos Benitiŝ
H ombM end Cimmlngs (l9^l) and gimofa? and .Pa.chter (19^4) hâve 
obtained similar results » Tho correlation coefficient obtained jn 
the present observation (O.gl) t-zas however BPhstantiailj. lovzer than 
that obtained from Pigaze 9« other words ̂ .'hhe re],ationship
be Ween left kidney weight and rlgdit Iciclnoy weight was closer than ' - 
that between righi; kidney weight and body weight* Fignree 11 shows 
the relîrtionship between total kidney weight e.mi body weight* ThQ 
aorrcietion ooeffieient of 0*94 was slightly better itenthat 
obtained for right kidney izelght ' agpJnst body we;lght*
It is noticeable thsvt as body weight increases from 15O to 9OO g* 
(at), incDzease of IQOjJ) the average izeight of the right kidney increases 
from 590 mgt to 957 (an inoroase of only 6Ü5S)* In other words, 
large adult rats have si^aller kidneys in proportion to their si%e 
than ycimg adults* On the other Immd^ by using the formula 
surface area 12*54 body weight 
(bee# 1929)9 it can be calculatod that a gOO g* xat has only 
more surface area thaai a 150 g* rat* ■ It can therefore bo argued
Figure 10
oorrelation botweon. rig h t kitooy weight end body weight, of 
noBmX kaaXo rats#
Cî io eQ,mttioii o f the , lin e  is  y  .## + 222 and r  *  0^9J (P < 0#00l)$
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that kidney sise is more nearly proportional to simrCaoe area' than 
to body V7eiglit6 This is perha.ps what one expect if kidney
sise were determined ultimately by the mitritioml requirements of 
the indi'V'ldnalÿ since these are known to be related more directly 
to siirfaoo area than to body weight..
Since thé boĉ r weight of animals can vary according to the 
nutritional state or to environmenteil factors j it seemed possible 
that better correlation might be found between renal weight and the 
weight of aaiother organ such as the liver tlian between renal weight 
and body weight*, A study was therefore made of the relationship 
between total renal weight and liver weight, The results are shown 
in Figure 12« The correlation was in facto if a(i%rthing, lower than 
between renal i-;eight and body’ wolght*
To sum up these observations *, Tîiough the two kidneys lu the 
rat differ on the average quite substantially In weight, the relation* 
ship between their weights is fairly constant and oerta-inly closer 
than the relationship of kidney weight to either body weight or liver 
weight# In practical terns this means that i;hs growth of the 
S'urviving kidney after unilateral nephrectoi>̂ ’ can be eonveniently 
end fairly reliably measured by comparing its weight with tl'iat of its 
partner removed at operation* Such a comparison will genemlly be 
more reliable than an attempt to relaté the weigh.t of the surviving 
kidney to body weight (or to the weight of, say, the liver)# It must 
however take account of the difference in weight between the two
The
Figure 12
correlation between total reimlnveiglxt mid liver Woigîih of 
ale rats#
equation of the Irae ±b y 1252c-+ 4̂ î6 and r ?»‘0#B5 (P <04001)#
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kidnçïyB before opera-tlon̂  ikcoordinglyg in tho present e:îcper.1jiieïits ̂ 
a standard prQcedure was adopted in which the ri#it kidney was ligated 
and, excised in all nnilatGral nephreotomies (unless otherwise stated)# 
At the end of .each expejidmentjf the left kidney was always ligated and 
excised under ether anaesthesia in exactly the saiue ŵ ay* 5%e two 
kidneys5 therefore^ were? as far as possible, treated exactly alike* 
1$2* kidney composition*
In order to define more clearly/' the differences between right 
and left kidneys brought out by the diffê ênoes in weight, a 
comparison was made of their ;protein and nucleic acid contents,
These particular tissue components wwre chosen because of their 
spécial relationship to growth, ffiaus an increase in the protein 
content of the kitlney mig;ht be expected to be a moro sensitive and 
reliable indication tliat kidi?ny growth had taken place than bzx 
increase in kidney weight p since the latter is liable to error from 
irariation in •content of water and fat, %ie IbKl content might prove 
to be a,n indicator of growth- in a different sense, since there is 
ample reason to think tliat it would increase during and iimiiediately 
before the actual process of growth* finally the content of P M  
%'fould, since the amount of D M  per nucleus in i:he kidney is constant, 
give a measure of cell nmabar* Moreover, by rela.tan,g other tissue 
components to MA, it should be possible to obtain an estimate of 
mean cell mass and composition© ?or ê cample, the OTA concentration 
per 100 3i3g* tissue is inversely proportional to the mass of tissue
per cell and the ratios of protein/hîfA and IWA/WA are directly 
proportional to the amounts of protein and H M  per cell, This sort 
of rough ealcula'bion tsdces no account, of course, of extracellular 
material, and this must he horne in mind in assessing its significance, 
Table 13 shows the results obtained in a comparison of the two 
kidneys of normal rats * The ine<xue.lity in organ weight was the most 
marked difference, the right kidney being abcirb lOjJ heavier than the 
left. It contained about 7'/̂ more H M  (P<0#0l) and B M  (P<0*02)# 
Although it also contained about 5% more protein than the lefi; kidney, 
this difference was not significant (P>0o05), On the assumption, 
outlined above, that the D M  content per cell is constant, this means 
i;hat the right kidney contains about 'jfo î ore cells than the left*
The average protein and BM. contents per cell were, however, the some 
for both kidneys* Indeed the most striking generalisation to emerge 
from this experiment was that while the average EM/lWA ratio varied 
a good deal from animal to animal, there was very little: difference, 
if any, In. this ratio between the right and left kidneys of a single 
animal ft The difference was never more tiuui 2̂ * In practical terms, 
this means that changes in HHA/phA ratio in the surviving kidney 
will be detected much more readily by comparing it with its partner 
excised at operation than with the kidneys of a cont3?ol gi?oup of 
unoperated animals * There a greater scatter in the protein per 
cell and in mean cell iivibb (estimated from the reciprocal of BHA/lOO 
mgft) betweau the right and left kidneys, perhaps because these would
Table 13VA tSr. * ™  I  i jJ
The weight and composition of right and left kidneys of ma,le rats#
ar£A#f3#g<fc#~tS3r-H‘j i j ; # »  ,i rw a&i
Bight Kidney
ftSitg*f# , «wxK* sà 'w-tI'XMik̂vm# vum u ‘#cv>f
.
heft Kidney
yjQ #T# >‘#«lv #■ w/a t-W  ̂VjK-k.-#
weight (mg#) 955 " 29.5 861 - 28,0
Bmp
jig/lOO mg# kidney 29.1 t 0.80 30,2 t 0.64
ĵ %g/kidney 277 ~ 8.1 259 - 5.8
amp
^ig/kidney 413 - 12.6 385 $ 10.2
P-bM b 3DMP 1.49 0.02 1.49 - 0.02
Pz'otein
mg/kidney 138^3.4 1.31 - 1.2
521 t 15.9 517 * 9.9
f liM f ««K»T#rtJ3rfT.gj
r - r f  ̂ - ^ r " i  ™ r f i«y
0,90 S 0,011"'
1.04' -  0,017  
0.94 - 0,018$
0,95 -  O.OI7T 
1.00 i  0,004
0,95 - 0.044 
0.99 * 0.055
Values ar© means » S.B.M, for 9 animals weighing between 860 and
280 g.
v̂- Batio signifioantly different from imity with a P value of 0.001 
or iQDS.
i” Ratio significantly different from unity with a P value of 0.01 
or less*
'if. Ratio Bignifioantly different from unity with a P value of 0.02 
or less#
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be affected by the blood content of the kidneĵ 's©
The value8 obtained for the OTA and D M  contents of the kidney 
by othea? workers have varied considerably* Mandeljf handel and 
Jacob (1951) and Thomson et al* (1953) have obtained vadtiee for the 
HhA/bHA ratio In adult rat kidney of over 2*0., whereaB Gclmeider 
(1946) and Rose aaid Sclweigert (1952) obtained values of less than 
1*0* More recently, Enrnick (l955)$ Himro (l9^4) and lotspeich 
(1965) have obtained values for the smie ratio of between 1*4 Oïiü 
1*8 which are more in agreement with the results of Table I3* The - 
differences in th,e ERA/BHA ratio must be. due to the determinsvtion 
of OTA 5 since there is less variation in the values obtained for 
BilA. concentrations 0 These may have arisen as a result of dlXferent 
methods of extracting and estimating the nucleic acids# bhen the 
nucleic acids have been extracted by the procedure of Schmidt and 
Thannliauser (l945)? the results obtained have always been higher 
than after extraction by the Schneider method (Schneider, 1945)# 
Although a similar variation has been found with estimations on 
other tissues, it is clear that the OTA/DRA ratio is much higher 
for liver and pancreas than for kidney, whereas the ratio for 
tissues such as email intestine, lung, thymus and bone marrow* has, 
in general, been found to be lower than in kidney (heslie, 1955)*
It seems likely that the value for the EM/bM ratio is related 
to the protein synthesising capacity of the tissue, particularly to 
its activity in synthesising protein for export, Tissues synthesising
large amounts of protein, suoh as liver and pavtioreaŝ  have a high RÏÏA/ 
3)h‘A ratio whereas tissues %fhlch do not require to synthesise mioh 
protein siioli as lung, 03? w/hlch are mainly concerned vritli proliferation, 
sixoh as hone marrow, have a low HHA./l)hA ratio© It seems reasonable 
that kidney should occupy an intermediate position©
Ihe difference in sise and composition between the two kidneys 
of the same anhiial sesmed therefore to have been clarified by making 
use of the fact that all kidney cells îiave the same D M  content# It 
seemed vrortlnrhile to see whether* the seme sort of approach wrould 
tlrrow more light on the relationship between kidney si%e and body 
weight fl Rigiire 15 shows the relationship betweeji the total con'bent 
of BÎ1A of the right kidney and the body weight; of tlie animal© In 
increasing in body freight from IgO to $00 g©, there was an increase 
of about in the BÎTA content of tho kidney© The correlation 
coefficient obtained (r - 0*81) perhaps mirprisingly, indicates that 
the relationship between kidn.ey cell number and body weight is not 
as close as that between kidney weiglit and body weight (figure 10)*
The increase in total content of OTA (Figure I4) axid protein 
(Figure 15)5 in the same body weight range, were about lOCÇi and 
respectively* Tho correlation between each of these constituents 
and body weight was of the same order as between BHA content and 
body weight*
Figures 16, I7 and 10 show the relationship bekween I)FA 
concentration, RITA per cell and protein per cell on the one hand and
Firfiro 15
Tho qorxGltition bo two on. total WA"B content of tho right kidnoy and 
body uoight of noriml male ratn.
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body weight on the other» ïn none of these instances was the 
correlation coefficient very significant» In other words^ these 
Piguros do not reveal significant relationship between the size 
of the aniïîksl and the size and oonij)osition of the colls 5ja its 
kidneys® The data collected in Pignres 16̂  VJ and 18g however, were 
derived from control animals used in a variety of experiments carried 
out oyer a period of yea,rs » If the data in any of these Figures are 
plotted in such a way as to distinguish between different 
ments g as has been done in Figure l6̂  it becomee immediately clear 
that the variation within an individual experiment is much less than 
that in the population at large* Ihis may reflect variations from 
time to t:Une in kidney composition in tîie departmental rat colony- 
(from causes unloiow), or it may simply indicate a variable error 
in the methods of estimation * Miiohever of these explanations is 
correct is not very important for the present purpose# l-Jhat is 
;lmporta.nt is that these data emphasise the necessity of adequate 
controls xvithin each experiment and the dangers irdierexrb 'hi comparing 
too coiifidexrbly absolute figures obtained in two separate experiments « 
Throughout the present work great care has been exercised both in 
the design of enrperiments and in the orgaiiisation of amlyses to 
ensure tho,t the results would not be invalidated by the effects of 
unlmoim. sources of variation in experimental animals or of Winown 
and variable errors in analytical teclmiquep#
rnime oorrelation botwéon M A  coneeiitration of ■ thé right' kidney and 
body woight of nosml male rats» -
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10 3 0 Hito'bio activity «,
In tho past 5 the main alternative to increase in kidney weight 
as a, measurement of compensatory renal liQrpertrophy has “been the 
counting of mJ.totic figures in histological sections « lahle 14 
shows the mitotic frequency in th.e kidneys of six normal adult rats* 
In all six â nimals the frequency was very low* though it appeared to 
vary a good deal from one individual to another* Because the total 
number of mitotic figures counted in any one section was so small, 
the random error attaching to the calculated mitotic frequency is , 
very large « It would, for example, be absurd to claim, on the basis 
of the figures shown in Table 14., that the mitotic frequency in 
animal number 1, was significantly different from that in,saŷ  anjjiiaî 
number 2 or animal number To obtain significantly more reliable 
figures it would be necessary to count much larger numbers of 
mitoses, say a total of $0 per kidney*. If we take the. mitotic 
frequency to be the average of the figures shown in Table I4 (ioO* 
about 1 per 10,000 nuclei), this would necessitate scaning an area 
equivalent to 300,000 nuclei* At the section thiclcness we have Used 
this in turn would be .equivalent to 40 x 200 - 8,000 fields* This 
wou],d require a total of approximately 24 hours scaimjjig for each 
animal* It is clear, therefore, that th obtain a quantitative 
estimate of mitotic frequency in even a single-kidney is likely to 
be a very laborious undertaking* To obtain an average voulue for a 
group of normal anj_mals would be a,lmost prohibitively expensive in
Table M
Mitotic aotlvl'by in the kidiieyB of no3zmal male a?atc of 
2S0 to 320
j weight
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20D high'̂ '-power fields wej?e eoæmed in each section and the total 
mimhere of mitotic figures counted* I'he numher of nuclei in eirer̂ r 
tenth field was counted* The total number of nuclei in these tuentj 
■«ne- fields ifas multiplied by 10 to give the estimated number of nuclei 
in the 200 fields*
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tersiis of time and labour*
1*4* Sùommry* -
S'uo main, conclusions seem to emerge from the results, reported 
in this section* l*he first is that the two kidneys of a. single 
animal are remarkably alike* Even though they are hot equal in. 
weighty the difference bet̂ ueen them is .remarkably'* constant and in 
composition they seem indistinguishable* Oonsequently, the progress 
of compensatory'* renal hypertrophy can probably be followed 
satisfac'korily by comparing’ the surviving kidney with the kidney 
removed at operation*̂  . On the other hand g the variation in kidney 
siao and oomposition between different individuals^ even if they
are ox the some body weighty is quite large* Consequently, if the
effect of o,ny factor on kidney Bise and composition has to be
tested by comparison between a treated groû x of aninials and a
control group, fairly large numbers of animals will have to be used.
The second main oonolusion which oo,n be legitiim'bely r̂av;n is 
that the labour involved in determining *fche DHA .conten'b of kidxreys, 
in order to esthiiate cell niuïiber, cell siae and cell composition, 
seems to be worthwhile* In the present section it 1ms, revealed 
that "bhe right kidney is larger than the left not because its cells 
are larger, but because they are more numerous* Tlie variation in 
kidney sise with and body weight is also a matter of cell 
number rather thon, oell size. It would seem reasonable to .assume 
timt the same sort of approach is likely-to be equally profitable
when applied to the process ox compensâtcry renal hypertrophy* It 
certainly a,ppears more promising than an approach, based on the 
tedious and rather inaccurate method of counting mitotic figures 
in histological.sections*
2* The effect of unilateral nephrectomy*
Before investi|gating. the mechanism controlling unilavtex’al 
nephreotomy, it was necessary to define clearly the effect of the 
operation on the size and composition of the remaining kidney with 
a view to finding a siiitable means of detecting and measuring its 
growth* The method involved would need to he fairly sensitive 
since most of the oMnges described by otherc workers are relatively 
small, For this reason it seemed necessary to encamine and compare 
all oîxanges which result from xmilateral nephrectomy and to select 
the one which would provide an easily measurable, but clear and if 
possible, early indicator of kidney grov/the Accordingly the 
following faotnrs were exemxined*
2,1, Changes in ]̂ idney weight,
FigjUre 19 shows the increases in wet and dry freight of the 
remaining kidney in the first J days after unilateral nephrectomy# 
Big results are expressed as the p©*rcentag;e difference between the 
remaining kidney and -bhe kichiey hemoved at operation, Bxe wet and 
dry weights of the left kidney^ which wexre initially less than those 
of the right kidney removed at operation, increased to a -value about 
50-«55/̂  above normal in 'bhe 3 day period, The changes in dry weight
The offeat of luiilatoral nephxedtpmy in rats on the wot and dry
f the remaining kidney* expressed as a. TieroexTbcige. of ■ the weightweight
of the excised kldjaoy*
Each point :1b the mean for 6 animalrj; vertical tjars axeproeent̂  
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appeared to parallel quite olosely the changes in wet % might @ ?or 
purposes of comparison̂ , Figure 20 shows the c or re sponding information 
for mieO^ It is quite clear that in both species the l̂ rpertropliy of 
the remaining kidney is proceeding at rougîily the same rate^ though 
in mice the total increase in weight -s-'ias slightly less* From 
Figure Ig it is clear tha.t in the rat, the increase in either wet 
or dry weight is clearly deiuonstrahle at 24 hours hut not at 12 hours» 
It is, however, of interest that the water content of the reraaining 
kidney shows a slight hut significant increase detectable both at 
12 and at 24 hours after the operation (Table 15 )o A change as early 
as this is obviously of interest* ïïnfortmiately in the present 
instance it is top small to be easy to measure* Moreover, no- 
corresponding change was observed in the mouse experiment (Table 16)# 
It is not therefore likely to be of much help in elucidating the 
process of compensatory reiml hypertrophy* The water content of the 
surviving kidney after unilateral nepM'ectomy has also been investi'̂  
gated by Btraube and Patt (15)61), who used female mice, and by 
Montfort and Peres-Tamayo (1562) who used rats* Both groups reported 
that there no change in the water content, of the kidney remaining 
after unilateral neplmectomy, but both groups examined the Icidneys at 
tiAio periods which were much longer post-operatively than those 
employed in the present investigation* Btreaibe and Patt (1961) 
reported their results at I4 days and Montfort and Pores-O?aajiayo (1962) 
at 10 and 20 days post-operati’vely# It is possible therefore that the
Figure 20
Tho effcot of unilateral neplirc-etomy in mioe on the wet end dry
weight
Î
f the remaining Icidney, oppressed as a .peroentago of the . weight
of the oxoisod kidney#
rdiqh point is the mean for 4 animals; vertical, bars represent 
The aniiXilD wolghed hott/oen 24 and g2: grmas# , /
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Effect of luiilateml noifcectom^’ on the vrtiter content of the 
ft fciclney of rata#















76.1 i ' 0,3.8
76.2 Æ 0.47  
76.4  -  0,53
76.2  i  0.35  
78,0 t. 0,29
Différence
.0,67 -  0,287
1,03 Î 0,420'f'
1.30 ~ 0.823*
•0.45 ” 0,395 
0,75 “ 0,304|
Value8 are moacae Ï 8#E#M# for 6 animalB nei^hln^ between 166 and
210 g.
•Î'? Significantly different from the value of the 0 t.ime group with 
a P value of 0*001 or lesa,
’I" Dittoÿ with a 3? value of 0*01 or lecc*
Saisie 16
Effect of tmiXateral nê phreotomy cm the wa'ber content of the left 
kidney of mloe*
Water Content ('/?)







Diffea?enoe in Weight 





74.7 ».0,5Q 74,6 t 0.50
af%*AKwnà#. rr; T •■ y -»
,-0.23^ 0,315
24 74.4 “.0,30 , 74.8 t 1,1.9 0.38 - 0,979 ,
48 75.1 t 0,22. 74.8 & 0.38 -0.30 t 0,292
96 74,1 i 0,18 74.9 " 0,47 0,73 - 0.406
•̂ •1—[—'----1—■,---̂p— ïf-T— 'f --------------------------------ir--it r"rTri•••TT'TT"'nr r r  rr ~ T't r -riirm- -nrn̂  ̂- I'—n '̂ x i r ; r  i ;"i i i in i t—------------tti'h - itr • i  171-|—n r ? ■ • n r  1* rn #TM#
Values are means ^ S*E«H* for 4 animals*
wciter content of the reBiaining kidney increaees' immediately after 
tlie operation Imt returns to nomal within a few days « these changes 
in wet and in dry kidney vreight are technically easy to obtain^ In 
addition they give a. fairly early indication of gross ohsaiges in the 
survivj,ng" kidney after unilateral nephrectomŷ # Nevertheless, they 
are not by themselves an adecpiate measure of kidney grotfth, since 
they give no indication of any chemical changes occurring or ox the 
relative contributions of changes in cell nimbor and in cell si%o#
In addition^ change in weight is a rather insensitive indioEitor of 
growth (because of the large standard errors, see Pigures 19 and 20) 
a.nd it makes no ullov̂ anice for the blood or urine content of the 
kidney. In all siibseciiient studies, h.owever, th.e wet weight, but 
not the dry weight,, of the kidneys xms recorded, since this can be 
done yet still permit further analysis of the kidneys*
2*2* Changes in mitotic activity*
Ac has been shown in Section 3*1*%, the mitotic activity cf 
the normal kiclney is xrery low, fable 17 shows the changes in mitotic 
activity in the surviving kidney in the first 3 days after unilateral 
ac\pteeotoiJ\y-* It is iiiite clear that one day after the operation the 
mitotic activity was still at the resting level* At 2 days, however, 
it showed a' sharp increase with a further increase at 3 d.ays* In 
agreement with G-oss (1963a), the incidence of mitoses at 4G hours 
was about 6 times as great as in unoperated controls«■ Ihere was, 
however, no apparent peak of mitotic response 40-48 hotir's post-
file frequency of mitoses 5ji the remaining kidneys at various tianes 
after right unilateral aiepln:?ectomj«
•rAVi-'î̂ ‘n»N.î 'ïW4tWK»’MïM-a:i*aîaT».'saTfïni*oitxtna-
fime After
Unilateral Animal Estimated No* Nimber of I'tttoses pe2?
lephrectom;y No* of Nuclei Mtoses 10,000 luolel
(Days)
0 1 42,010 6 1.43
2 38,410 a 0,52
5 39,780 8 2,01
4 36,360 0 0.00
1 ■ 5 37,000 5 1.356 29.590 4 1.55
7 50,920 4 1.298 32,010 6 1.87
2 9 38,550 12 3,11
10 36,690 15 4.0911 35,210 15 4.26
18 32,740 34 10,39
3 13 42,350 60 14.1714 40,180 40 9.9615 39,460 29 7.3516 38,190 24 6,20
1 ______________ _______- , ..... _______________'
file animals weighed between 260 and $20 g* Method of coimting 
as in fable 14»
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operatively as reported by Ogawa. and Sinclair (1958 ) and by Williams 
(1961)9 This discrepancy imy perhaps bo explained on the asBumptipn 
that the response to unilateral neplirectomy varies with the age of 
the animadl uued (ïConishij I962)* Nrom a practical point of view,. - 
the mitotic oomits at 2 days and a-t fj days after unilateral ; -,
nephrectomy are sui'ficiently high to be .fairly easy to estimate,^ 
lTevG7?tli8lecSs> the izicrease above, the control level is not really' 
great enough to melee the method' a very hatiofactozy way . of following - 
kidney growth. The great advantage of the usé of mitotic : counts . 
over5, sayp kidney weight BieaBurements, is, that the metliod provides 
xmotruivooal evidence of increase in cell. number (as opposed to 
increase in cell mass). It is perhaps a little surprising that the 
mitotic increase in compensatory renal hjpjortroxAiy should be so 
small. In many respects, compensatory renal hypertropl'iy is compar- 
able to the compensatory grow.th- px the remaining liver fragment : 
which f ollows partial hêpatectomy# This latter process is * hoxjever̂  
marked by a x’̂ery much more dramatic mitotic response* In normal 
liver, mitosis is as inf remuent as it is in normal kidney « less 
than 5 mitoses })er 10,000 nuclei (frues and ikirble, 1957 s hammers ten* 
1951)9 After partial hepatectomy this figure increases within 48 
hours to something like 200 to ^00 (Brues and ikvrble, 19575 
Abercrombie end Harkness, 19515 Weinbren, 1959)# Why the response 
of kidney to unilato3;al nephrectomy should be so much less dram.atic 
is not entirely clear* To some extent it iu£i.y be explai.ued by* the
“=* GO
fact that whereas liver regezieration takes the form of a straight- 
fojU'/ard l'ac3:easG in cell nimiher, compensatory renal tjypertropl:iy is 
partly clue to increase in coll namher s.ni partly to increase in 
coll sise* It is true also that compensatory renal Î gjertropli;̂ /' is* 
on the wliole, a sĵ ower process than liver regeneration though the, 
difference is not parcticularly gi'oat*
2*3* Changes in chemical composition,
Because compensatory renal liyp or trophy involvos an. irioroo.se in 
both cell number and cell si%e (iliyada OAià ICuraiiok, I960 5 Simpson, 
1961a,; îiteelikll et al», 1964)* it seemed desirahlo to obtain a 
method of following g:rov/t.h of the remaining kidney which gave a 
measure of both these changes* Table I3. gave a comparison o.f the 
chemical oomposition of the right and left kidneys of normal rats* 
This investig£i.ti.on gave an indication of the nuifoer of cells in the 
kidneys in terms of their D M  content and a.n indication of the 
average composition of the cells was obtained by relating other 
cell constituents to DM* These results should serve as a basis for 
en Investigation of the chemical changes in the surviving kidney 
after unilateral nephrectomy* Table IB shows the results of an 
experiment in which the right kidney (i,e* the larger of the two) 
was 3?emoved* ?orty eight hours later the remaining kidney îiad 
increased significantly in si%e (P<0@00l) as might have been 
expected from %)revious experience (Figure 19)* ®:iis was accompanied 
by a small but significant increase in .'DM per kidney (p<Q*02) i*e*
Effect of right unilateral nepl-ireotosiy on the weight and
micloic aold content of the left kidney after 48 hourB,
v-.jê'̂iSiSïEÆPuastif»
Bight Kidney l^ft Kidney .. Leftl,ai:a.o
'umsj3rf.-J,tftytJirt r-*•mjwwJMt*ii'tur̂iÉarur-rrun , m, ,
Weight (mg,) 800 t  23,7 838 t  27,3 1,05 - 0 .017-:-
m # p
1 jug/lOO mg, icltlnej 33.2 t  1.88 53*1 t  1.39 1,00 - 0.032
pg/kidney 344 “  7,6 247 ^  7.1 1.01 - o.oiit
m m p
jig/kiclney 347 *  19.6 462 1  25.4 1,33 “ Oi.032:-
p b /p -b * 1.42 it 0.05 1,87 t  0,06 1,32 »  0 ,031-x-
* \ M Z»il f%*-=i4&T3*.-L%r;i C.Wa*f?=t wt JteVtXtrSlS 5 ---... -____________ _
Values are means S,E,M* for 6 aïzimals weighing boWeen 230 and
270 e
Ratio FJignificaatly different from the corresponding ratio for the 
xmopors/ted control rats (Table 13) with a P value of 0,001 or less, 
jl)itto# with a P value of 0,02 or less.
in cell nimiber̂  'but nob by any ohonB'O in mean oell mass as reflected 
in DE4 concentration per 100 mg* tissue * On the other hand 5 there 
had been a very large lnorea.se in ïdiA./l)NA. mtlo (i*Çe BMiX per cell)* 
Table 19 shows the results of 0. oorfesponding éxpe*j:djaen‘b in viiioh 
the animals were sacrificed 96 hours .alter the o%)m:ationp At this' 
thne inte3:-val thère had . been a further'increase in kidney weight 
and a corresponding, increase in cell number* The mean oell mass 'at. 
this time had also inorcasodp but only slightly* In this experi-» 
ïaeirb protein was Included in the analysis;, but the small apparent 
increase in protein content per cell was not statistically 
significant * The HÏÏA content per cell* on i;he other hand, was 
still at the same high level as it had been in the 48 hour experi*̂** 
ment. Putting t;ogether the results of the two .expê riments (Tables 
10 and 1.9 )s the picture one obtains is of a rather slow but quite 
mmistakeoble increase in oell number fxocosapanied by, or perhaps 
followed by, a small increase in cell mass* Par more drmnatic than 
either is the large increase in EHA/BNA ratio#
The end redult .of coiapensa.tory renal hypertrophy is of course 
an increase in both cell mmiber and cell sise* The results in 
Tables 18 and I9 seem to suggest that the increase in cell number 
might come first* This point required confirmation, iiccordxngly a 
second 48 hour e%%)oriment via>s carried out in wmAch protein 
estimations (which had been omitted from the experiment in Table 10) 
were included* As a check on the determination, protein wa,s
Table 19
Effect of right unilateral nephrootoaiy on the weight and mioleic
acid content of the left kidney after $S hours*
Weight (mg*3 
MAP


















267 ~ 8.7 
512 t 15.9
1.92 t  0,04
166 ^ 4.4 
622 - 10.7
. .  , _  Lef V iiB/Gi.0 "srrnr Rrgnt
3^a^»»r-fcspjt*fca^grfag&ws:^'JJUS.JS!riti.Taq:yt ,> m*\ JNL
1,11 t 0.018*
0.94 ? 0.010 
1*04 t 0.0]




Values are means Î B*E*M. for 6 animals weighing between 220 and
245 g#
Ratio significantly different from the corresponding ra.tio for the
unoperated control rats (Table 13) with a P value of 0*001 or less*
"j" Ditto» with a P value of 0*01 or less#
^Ditto* with a P value of 0*05 or less*
Table 20
The effect of right unilateral nephrectomy on the wei^t, niioloio
acid content* total protein and proi;ein nitrogen content of the left
kidney after 46 hours*
Right Kidney left ICictoay
Weight (mg*) 716 “ 14.0 797 ± 26.1 1.11 ± 0.024*
imp -
jitg/lOO mg* kidney 30.1 ± 0.88 24.2 ± 0.80 0,81 + 0,022*
),tg/kidney 21S t 10.0 194 * 9.5 0.90 + 0,026
mmp '
;ug/lcidney 304 ±6.7 579 ± 14*0 1*25 + 0,029*
;ug/>ïg# MAP 1.42 ± 0,05 1,98 ± 0.06 1.39 + 0.037*
Protein 
(bOKg method)
mg/kidney 117 ± 2.2 129 ± 4.3 1.10 0.028'j’
546 ± 19.8 676 ± 26.9 1.24.± 0.032*
Protein Nitrogen 
(mioro**̂ KjelcMil method)
mg/kidney 17.6 ± 6.0 19.6 * 5.3 1.11 4.0.030
jag/̂ ig* MAP 82 ± 2.5 103 ± 4.7 1.26 ± 0,048
Values are means ^ 8*E*H* for 6 male rats weighing between 201 and 
218 gv
Significantly different from the corresponding ratio for the 
imoporated control animals (Table 13) with a P value of 0*001 or less. 
ĵ Ditto* with a P value of 0*01 or leas*
estimated l>;y two methods g the biurot method of Lovrry et al* (iĝ l) 
and thé mlcreo-IQ]eldahX Hietliod* As can 'be seen froîii. Table 20, 'î;îie;f 
gave concordant resiilts* Since, however. the method of Lovâ y et al* 
(1951) wap simpler anà quicker, it was need In all ciihseqiient 
eotimationp a The re shits of this experiment differed in soveral 
important particular's from those obtained in the earlier 48 houx and 
$6 hour e'j-rpîôrinienté t» ïJio points of difference are BUtrmiariacd in 
Table 2l* In all. three oxperiraonts there a comparable fa.crea.Be 
in kidney .weight« In the earlier éiîcperlmentB this seemed to be 
attributable to roughly equivalent increases in oell mimber and in 
cell siso (last two ooluxano of Table 21)* In the new exiger ment 
however (first colimi of Table 21), there was no increase in cell 
number and the increase in cell bx2,q was much larger̂  The changes 
in protein content per cell were very much in agreement with the 
changes in cell size, but in al.l three experiments, the MA content 
per cell sliowed the same 38 to 40?- increase over the control fii<p.̂re* 
The apx̂ arent contradiction between Tables 18 and 20 (brought 
out .In Table 21) vja.s resolved when simi].ar experiments were carried 
out at shorter tix̂e. Intervals, The results of these are shovm in 
■Tables 22 and'23* - It should be noted that in these exqjerments half 
thé tnrlQials wm;e, subjected to right uiiilateral nepini'eotomy and half 
to left*. The object df_' i;his was to balance out the difference in 
size and cell namiber between the- right and left kidney before the 
operation and thus to obviate the necessity of comparing the (nialycee
Table Si
Comparison of the changes In the remaining kichiey at 48 and $6 
houvB after unilateral nephrectomy'*
■ « r w t  ir«rr*pli,BS<iifrtiLj* AqfeVP h
48 Hoiœa 96 Hours
Sable 20 Sable 18 Table I9
Body height 23.0 S'. 251 0. m  go
height of Kidney Excised 
at Operation 716 mg. 800 rag. 857 iGg*
Increase in Kidney Neight 83#^ XSS'd'"' 21#^
Increase in Oell Number » 4fo 7#t 10-/4
Increase in Cell Size 23ÿjK- 45̂ w t
Increase :ln Protein per 
Oell 25?5"- #* 6/
Increase in OTâ per Oell
1
3̂ '̂- 3#^ 29/K-
•vifÆ-».«.*.«^*f^TWT.^rjc*.igmicyair3ii.ga:t^Çi*
Significant with a P value of 0*001 or less*
I Significant with a P value of 0*01 or less*
^ Sign5,fleant with a P value of 0*02 or less*
Sabla 22n-imî ii I rrr-r
OX *Ghe
3!he effect of im:l3,atoral nophreetomy on the roaoleia aoid content








31,3 * 0.34 
291 « 11.6
437 ± 17.5 
1,50 t 0,04




26,1 t 1 e e .
± 10.5
549 - 35.5 
1*88 ± 0,09
Ratio SurvivingEkcisod




Values are means L s*E*Ms for 6 animals weigMng between 250 and 
300 g* In order to balance out the différences hett/een right and left 
kidneys before the operation^ 3 animals were subjected to right 
'aniXateral nephrectomy and 3 to left unilateral neplireotosiy# The ratios 
in the column on the extreme right were therefore compared with unity 
instead of with the corresponding ratios for the unoperatod control 
animals (Table 13)*
-ÏÎ- Ratio significantly different from unity with a P value of 0*001 or less, 
Dittoÿ with a P vatee of 0*01 or less*
Dittop with a V value of 0*02 or less*
ïaDle 23
The effect of unilateral nepiireotomy on the nuoleio acid and




Kidney “S s f
m m
>1 * ",«# 11
jx̂ /lOO mg* kidney 30.9 ± 0.63 30.4 ± 0.41 0,99 Hh* m 0,026
yig/kldney' 236 t 11.1 225 ± 12,4 0,95 4"4M* 0*015
HEAP
>ig/kichiey 345 ± 19.2 349 t 19.4 1,01 +W*0.020
ps/pB 2)MP 1.46 ± 0.03 1,56 Î 0.02 I-.07 ■f** 0*022*
Eh?ot0in '
mg/kidney 123 * 7.6 119 ±. 6,9 0,97 + 0,027
DHAP ' 523 t 12,7 528 * 15.3 1.01 ± 0.021
1 kn*>*7tfi-**A#n#3a*ar^ii.-T4iia*<r w* 11* u i iir r ' 1 - I f - .................r  , f „  T i t
Values are maaa.is 8*E,M# for 6 mdaiale weighing between 215 â id 
260 g# In order to balance out the differences between right and left 
kidneys before the operatio3X| 3 animals vrere eiibjeoted to right 
unilateral nephreotoriiy and 3 to left unilateral nephrec'uorLqr* The ratios 
in the column on the extreme rigjxb were thoref03?e compared with unity 
instead of with the eorr^esponding ratios for the unoperated oonts^ol 
animals (Table 13)# "
Ratio significantly different from itnity with a P value of 0*02 or less,
Bp
with the corresponding figures for the control group in Table Ip# 
Although the complete results for these experiments are shorn in 
Tables 22 and 2p,g in order to facilitate comparison ivitîi other 
euqperiments the salient points are suî imarisod in Table 24# As 
this Tablé shows j, the changes in the evor-iriving kidney 24 hours after 
unilateral nephreo'bomy are similar to those found j.ii the second 48 
hour experiment (Table 20)# That is to say^ the kidney has 
increased in weight by about but this is entirely accounted 
for by an increase in cell si%e* There has been no increase v.hat*-* 
over in cell mmibef $ Once again the most dramatic cliange has been 
the increase in HlNl/bNA ra’bio# The chsâ ges in the sururiving kidney 
twelve hours after unilateral neplireotomy are very slight* 'At this 
stage there lias been no increase in organ weighty or in ooll number^ 
or in céll-size^or in the average protein content per cello The 
sole significant change is a Jp increase in Id#, per cell# •
We are .now in a position, to try to construct ai oeimistent 
•picture from ‘these expervlmchts® it would seem to be as.follows#
IVi the first 'bwelve hours after unilci-teral nexAh:eci;omqf'̂  the surviving 
kidne;y‘ does not grow, although there, is some acoumu.la'bion of FdAi,, 
IjresWably in preparation for gro'wth* Between 12 and 24 hours* the"' ■ 
kidney increases substantial].y in size, the increase beirg attribut*?* 
able to enlargement of the cells rather -Ihan to cell division, This .1 
phase appears to continue lurbil about 48 hcùi's after, the operation* 
The 48 hour results in Table 20 show essentially the same po/btern as
Table 24
Oorûpa.rison of the oîmngeB in 'bhe remaining kidney at 
12 and 24 hours after unilateral nephrectomy*
i"fTYV*raT*(*'wa,vmv4*ÜJt*ç*cp*rKwr*ff.v&#aj&%;a%^t
Body Weight
Weight of Kidney It̂ oisecl 
a'b Operation
Increase in ICldney Weight
Increase in Cell Number
Increase in Cell Size
Diorease.in Protein per 
Cell
Inorease in ïïM per Cell
12 ïïoiirs














Significantly different from sero with a P value of 
0*001 or less*
"j* Ditto* with a P value of 0*01 or less*
the 24 hour, results in Table 22# About 48/ hours after the operation^ ■ 
liowevei?j oell mtoiber begins to iiaorèase, end at the bUeig time the cells 
diminish somewhat in Bl&e, so tho/b àt, this, stage the overall increase 
in organ sizo-.is due to roughly equivalent increases in cell number 
and cell eise* . This stage is shorn very clearly in the $6 hour 
experiment (Tah3,e 19), hut the same pa,ttern is disoerhahle in the ' - - 
earlier of: the.'48 hour experianents (Table 18)# Tlm.B' 48 hours appearh - 
to mark aipproximately the point àt which cell division gets undèr .' 
way# The t,1jùe scale of the process prohahly depends on ciroumstà3iGOB# 
In the first 48 hour experiment (Table 18) cell division had already 
started'̂  In the second 48 hour .expe3?iment (Table 20) it had not yet 
begun#' Regardless Of cell growth and cell division however* the 
most striking and consistent foatiu?e of' the .whole process was mi 
increase in "BMA/MIL ratio* detectable at 12 hom?s when no other 
chsinges were apparent * reaching 255̂  at 24 hours and remaining at or 
above this level at 48 and 96 hours#
2*4* Ohanges in ensyiies#
The changes in cell number and cell composition* particularly 
the.changes ;ln HM/PM.ratio, appear to offer a satisfactory method 
of measuring the growth of the kidney %'emaining after unilateral 
nepteectoiiiy* These chemical changes* however^ are more an indication 
of growth than one of its causes and must themselves be brought about 
by other factors, ITltxBmtely a study must be made of the enzymes 
producing these changes 9 where the controlling meclianiEmis are likely
I-'#
to aoto Aocord-ingly, throe which have previously hoeii shown
by other w03±ers to he associated with growth were oxtmiined, in the 
hope that their increased activity might offer an even earlier 
indication of growth»
The first of these en‘zyaies to he examined i/as D M  deo:îcynucleotidyl- 
transfera-sGp which is involved in one of the final steps in the pro™ 
d'action of 3)Mi« Although DBA synthesis does occur in the stirvivisig 
kidney after unilateral nap'i'irectom̂ ,̂ it has been shown in. the pre« 
ceding section that an increase in total .DBA content of the remaining 
'kidney oaimot, he detected "i-rlth' any cer'Wo,inty before 2^4 days post- 
operatively. It seemed likely that the activity of DliA deo%y- 
nucleotidyltransferase would show an increase at an earlier time.
The activity of this en^yae was therefore examined in the kidneys 
remaining after unilateral nephrectomy end compared with the kidneys 
removed at operation# Table 25 shows that there was no clear 
increase in the activity of this en̂ yaie in the remaining kidney.
It is possible that the specific activity of the enzyme increased, 
but since only gross changes were being sought, for ccrnvmiienoe the 
results were expressed somewhat carudely in terms of tissue weight 
■ruthea? tlion in ternis of protein# This assay, therefore, does not 
provide a suitable means of fol3.owing liie growbh of the remaining 
kidney.
The possibility of an increase in DBA de oxynucleot idyl transferase 
activity was consistent with the process of growth. Increases :ln
Table ̂,23
Ik deo:cyiiii.oleotld̂ dtransferase activity before and 48 homzs 
after right unilateral nepîirectomy#
















u j n *  **% at.-» mgyMat-jg-s* at ,
Bight 0 ?68 167 1447
.Left 48 865 170 I5I6
Right 0 890 169 1211
Left 48 916 76 544
Right 0 7.18 165 1424
Left 48 824 130 1195
Bight 0 7I8 124 10.17
Left 46 844 201 1692
JM * >Æeftv.:s->rsaBi rt=ot£_)tEi=a^^«5artt.’»t.« »9iw w a kw fK i'C K w *» ' »\z »Ti«e?raA(#B*#wi
Animals wèighod beta/een 205 and 212 g#
The enzyme activities wore determined as described in section
5.1
Table 26
















Right 0 708 5.2 41
Left 48 908 4.7 43
Bight 0 690 4.9 34
Left 40 835 5.2 43
Bight 0 693 4.7 53
Left 48 999 5.5 54
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The aniîüals weighed between 209 and 21? g*
The enzyme activities were determined as described in section
î*3.3.
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'Hie animals weighed, between 207 and 810 g,
She enzyme aotivities wore determined as desoribed in section
2.3*2.
4  S6 «f*
ribonuoleaoe and deô r̂ibomoXease activities îmye, however, also 
been noted in some non̂ sialignant growing tie sues- euoh ao placent si, 
bone marrow, normal liver and regenerating liver (brody,. 1953» 19581 
Brody mid Thorell, 1957? Admm, 1963 )• The significance of these 
changes is not clear but since these enzymes have been shovjn to 
increase hi activity in so many growing mammlian tissues, the 
activity of two of them, deo3nyribonUGlea.se X and deoxyribomiGleaso 
IX wap compared before and #  hours aftes? unilateral nephrectêmy# 
Q?able 26 shows that deoxyrdbonuolease II showed a slight increase 
in activity in the remalnisig kidney at tW.s time* Table 27 shows 
that the activity of deo3îyribonuoleaso I also increased slightly 
in the same time* Ŝ jice these chmiges are difficult to explain, . 
however, and since none of the enzyme activities sizudied altered 
very markedly, they were not regarded as providing a convenient 
method of following the growth of the remaining kidney*
2*5# Serum electrolytes and blood haematocrit*
The earliest changes of any kihd reported after unilateral 
nephrectoay have been an increase tn *bhe execration of water and of 
sodixM ions by the remaining kidney (Peters, I963). These changes 
began during the first hour popt-̂ Operatlvely* Such rapid changes 
could conceivably be involved in the stimulus to conponsatory groifth 
of the remaining kidney* Accordingly, serumi electrolyte levels ware 
examined azc'tq̂z unilateral nephrectomy* Table 28 shows the results 
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Tlxero was :ao consistent change in semmi sodium, potassiimi, ohXoride 
or blood, haomatoorit levels at 24 or 48 hours after unilateral 
nephrec.toay* .ihmnuer, Khsohinslg end Peters (1959) obtained 
similar results .with plasma sodium and blood haematoorits but found 
a fall in plasma chloride. 24» 48 and 96 lioxrce poBt-^opem1;lTely and 
a rise in plasma potassium at the same t:îmie intervals© There Is 
therefore some unosrtaintj about the electrolyte levels at longer 
thme intervals after unilateral nephrectomy and even if changes do 
ocoxn? xflthiii &ai hour or two of the operation (as claimed by Peters), 
the way in wlii.oh electrolytes might stimulate mioleie acid and 
protein synthesis remains to be determined*
2.6* Sum^„.
After imiXateral nephi?ootoâ  ̂the surviving Icldney increases 
in wet and in dry vjeight* This is accompanied by a much slower 
increase in total D M  content and in mitotic activity,, althouĝ x 
these ohaxigos cannot be demonstrated by increases in the activity 
of D M  deoxHyxiuolOotidyltransferase* There is, in addition,, a small 
inoâ ease in protein/DM ratio and a draaiatic increase in EM/DM 
ratio# Although there is an increase :hi deosiyribonuGleaso I and II 
activities post^operatively, the changea occurring asze too small to 
be of practical value# Ho oliangea in aerixm electrolytes or in 
blood haematoorits were found* Of these changes, the increases in 
chemical composition, particularXy the increase in RM/33M ratio, 
clearly offer the best method for a precise quantitative measure of
the changes in growth of the remaining kidney*
3# The "work hyioertronhy" theory,
Prom the review of the literature (Section 1*4*) it will he 
clear tlmt the majority of authors who have tried to explain 
compensatory renal hypertrophy have favoured the idea that it is 
a response to a situation in which one kidney has to cope with the 
work normally shared he'uifeen two* The assumption implicit in this 
view is that the size of the kidneys is determined, at least in 
part, by the muoimt of work 'bhey have to perform. If this is so, 
it should he possible to produce growth of the kidneys in intact 
animals hy increasing their work load* î-kuxy attempts have been made 
to subject this prediction to experimental test* One type of experi­
ment, which ie very attractive isa theoiy, involves severing the 
ureter and either leaving its proximal end to drain into the 
peritoneal cavity, or alternatively, implanting it in the duodemm.
In either case, the jaitention is that the urine passing along the 
ureter should he re-absorbed into the blood stream. In such a 
X^repamtlon therefore, though both Icldneys will he equally healthy, 
the output of only one will he actually excreted* Tlie two kidneys 
will therefore have to irork at twice the normal rate to clear the 
normal excretory load* Although there is some disagreement about 
the effect of this procedure on the size of the kidneys, most workers 
Imve found very little effect, TeolmicaX difficulties may provide 
an explanation of these rather d:Lsappointing results* Wiile
atteaotiv'e in theory^ in practice these surgical procecliiras do not
always Treociiioe the desired effects# ?or example ii:e:hie.disohcarged
into the peritonea,! cavity is not, in general, oomp'LoteXy reabsorbed
(Simpson, 1961a) and in any case, its presence leads to inflarmaation
which appear0 to have side effeotp on the kidney (Boyce, I963)* It
is also possible that the seTored tiroter may become 'iafl̂ innecl or
blocked# Such an experiaient has, therefore, doubtful significance#
An alternative way of inoreaeing .the work the kidneys mmst do 1b to
givéÿ in the diet, an excess of material which‘imifât be excreted via
the kidneys # Tills type of esîpër-Jiment aeeaia 'Iobb liable to otross
'
the animals. Gompared with the surgical type of ê mmzirnent it has, 
however, the disadrvantage that it does not tost - all the excretory 
functions of ' the kidney BirauXtaneoiiBly* - The effect of a nimiber of 
dietary factors on .kidney size and oompOBi.tion was theszefwi'e 
examined and comparod with 'the effect of tmiiatorovl nephrectbm̂ y on' 
the reaminiaig kicln©;̂-*
9*1. The effect of diets^high in protein#
It hBB been shown by a mmiber of workers that diets high ;la 
protein produce kidney iiypertrophy (Section 1#4«1#)« To test 
whether the effects of a higĥ p̂rotein diet zceeerablo those of 
imilateral nepijrootomy wixioh were described above (Section 3*2*3*)* 
an experiment was set up as follows* Twenty four rats weighing 
170-210 gm we:c0 divided randomly into two groups; one group was fed 
0. higlMjrotein diet containing twice as imoh protein as the no3:mal
'•t* 90 ^
Btook dlotj and the ether v;as fed a proteln^free diet# After 4 doys, 
half the aaimals In each group, were subjected to right unilateral 
neplu'eotomy and the remainder to a sham operation* After a furthez?
4 days on the same diets, all the animale were killed and their 
kidneys analysed# Ihe feeding of the protein-free diet resulted in 
an average lose of 12 g, in body weight ovea? the first 4 days and a 
furthex’ 10 g * lose in the second 4* Tlie body weights of the rats 
receiving the high-protein diet remained steady over the period of 
the experiment. These findings are in agreement with those of 
other workers (Thomson et al., 19531 kleck and Miuiro, 195$).
Table 29 shows the effects of diet and of right uni-la-toral 
nephrectomy on the size and composition of the left kidneys* Both 
in the nephreotomized and sham™operated groups the kidney weights 
were significantly greater in animials fed the high^protein diet 
than in those fed the protein*̂ free diet (P< 0*001). Tiiere was, 
however, no significant difference in the total D M  content i.e. in 
cell number. In each group, the animals on. the high^protein diet 
had significantly larger amounts of H M  (P<0.01), protein (P< 0.001 ) 
and lipid phosphorus (P <0*0l) per kidney-. Biriilarly, whether the 
animals were on the high-protein or protein-Æuee diet, imilateral 
nephreot03iiy increased the kidney weight (p< 0.001 ) but not the. cell 
number as reflected in the total content of M A . , The total contents 
of E M  (p< 0.01), protein (P<O.Ol) and lipid phosphomis (P< 0.001) 




































the effects of diet and of night imilatenaJ. nepteectom^ on the me&ai 
cell si£ie mad oompoeition per cell of the. left kidney@ Ab reported 
abovep there aaas no significant difference in the total OTA content 
of the kidneys as the reenlt of diet^ hut the Blli concentrations in 
the aiaiïûalvs fed the higl>*protein diet were significantly loss than 
those in the animals fed the protein-free diets (P< 0*001)^ IMs 
probably means that the mean cell mass of the anmals fed the higĥ -̂ 
pâ 'Otein diets was increasing in preparàtiô a for cell division* 
Apparently, therefore# the diet had affected cell aise but not cell 
number* In each group the animaals on the higi>«protein dJ,ot had 
significantly larger WA/MIK (P< 0*001)# protein/hl# (P< 0*01), and 
lipid phosphorus/OTA (P< 0*025) ratios# Sisnilarly# regardless of 
the diet fed# unilateral neplorectcm̂ ' decreased the OTA concentration 
(f < 0#0l) and thus increased the mean cell mass# 0?he KM/OTA 
(P< 0*001), protoin/hm (P<0*05) and lipid phosphprus/hm (P< 0*001) 
ratios were also increased after the operation* Xhe effects of both 
diet and operation on kidney sise and composition, therefore, do 
not appear to be due to changes in^ooll number* liais may seem 
surprisijag in view of the fact that previous experiments (Olable 21) 
indicated a XOfo increase in cell mmbor in the surv̂ iving kidney* 4 
days after amilateral nephrectony* Borne .caution is hoarevef necessary 
here* In the experiments described in the previous section# kidneys 
survivi% after unilateral nephrectomy were compared with their 
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the close similarity between the two klcJjieys in bhe same animal 
makes this sort of eompariaon a very sensitive means of detecting 
changes in the surviving kidney* llhe present experimental design# 
in which kidneys of différent individuals are compaâ ed# is much 
less sensitive*
Irrespective of wb.ether either diet or operation may imive 
produced a small and undetected increase in cell nujaber in the 
present instance, there can be no doubt of their effects on cell 
si%e and cell composition* Both in the nepkeeotomised and sliom 
operated groups the animals on higk^protoin diet had significantly 
larger cells than those on the protein'̂ froe diet# with more EHA# 
protein and lipid phosphorus* Similarly regardless of diet, the 
nephreci;omised groups also had larger cells than the stou operated, 
again, with more WàL̂  protein and lijjid phosphorus* I'liis is of 
course the same sort of pattern as seen in previous nephrectomy 
experiments (Section $*8*3,)# in the present eriiperiment, the most 
strilclng feature vms tlmt# very roughly# the effects of diet vrero 
of the same mgaitude as the of facts of operation* Moreover, the 
two effects seem to be independent of each other and ax>proximately 
additive* Konishi (1962), using mitotic counts as an index of 
kicbiey growth end Reid (1944) and Francis, Smith and Moise (igpl), 
using kidney weight, have also found that the effects of unilateral 
nophrectOiiy and of higli dietary protein are additive*
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removed at the imilateral iiephreetom̂ y (l*e* aXter 4 on the 
dleta) and of the right kiclneje of the £?hani operated anlmaXe removed 
after 8 daye# Xhe different diets gave difforonoee in kidney weight 
(p< 0*001), total oontent of H M  (]?< 0*0l) and protein (p< 0*00%) 
hat no cîoange ,ln total content of lipid phosphorus or hîïà* Table 
shows tMt the diets gave diffarenoeB also in D¥A concentration 
(P< 0*001) and in Rhi content per cell (P< 0*001 ) and protein 
content per cell (P <0*0l)* These results were the saxae as the 
effects of diet on the left kidney mccept for the lipid phosphorus 
values. Although there was an apparent increase in lipid pliosphomis . 
values in the right kidney, the cîianges were not statlstlcal3,y 
significant due to a largo scatter in values within each group*
Goïüparison of the 3:ight kidneys removed at operation with those 
removed from the sham operated animals a/b death (Tables 31 and 32) 
showed no signifioant differences except in total H M  content p 
which wai3 higher in the latter tlosn in the former (P<0*0l). Although 
it is reasonable to find such an :lncrease in animals fed a Mgh*^ 
protela diet* it is surprising to find the RHA content of kidney 
cells increasing in animals fed a protein^free diet* Ckie possible 
explanation is that the tissue damage effecting during the sham 
operation has produced some stiimüus to growth* Apart from tMs it 
would appear that the changes in kidney composition brought about 
by the changes in diet 83:e complete in the first 4 days and that 






































139 pointed out that since- tho right kidneys t'feice iiot analyood e/h 
the smae time as the left kicbioys, the results for the t m  kiclneyB» 
even of the saaie an̂ Mal.̂  oan̂ iot be oomipared too olosely due to 
possible variation in amil^BQBo  ̂ ' -
. It is :iiiteresting to note that the pratei*4«̂ free diet- depressed 
the IIWl/'üIA ratio to l,25-l*gY (fables jO and 32) compared to the 
flguz'p of 1*404'1#5Ü oonsÏBténtly obtained with the stock, diet (fables 
37? 3̂  mid 59)? while the high^ p̂rotein diet has increased it to 
1.35 to 1*72 (%i;bles 30 mid 3^)» Olearly, thereforê ' the ïdiÀ, 
content per cell in the kidney of animalb on the stock diet can be ‘ 
elevated bj inoreasinĝ  their''protein intake oa? depressed by 
diminisMng it* -
■ 3*2* fhe effect of starvation* ' - '
Since the feeding, of a protein-free diet slightly depresses 
the OTV. content per cell, it is possible that starvation will 
considerably magnify this effect j for the an:LEial is beî -Tg deprived 
not only of die-barj* protein but also of all the other amtrieiTbs 
essential for growth* As has been reported in the Introduction 
(Beotion 1*4*1*)# some workers have reported that stasjvation 
completely iniiibits compensator̂ ' renal hypertropl%̂  if the growth 
of the reiimining kidney is followed by moamitiiig changes in mitotic 
.activity*. It seemed, therefore, of considerable interest in the 
pa?esent Investigation to find how starvation mght affect the 
ohemical changes associated %:ith, compensatory renal lî pert]?ophy*
Aooordingly 56 male rats weighing I40 to I5O g* were subjected 
to right unilateral neplireotomytt .They were then divixled randomly , 
into two groups* Post'-̂ operatively, one of the groups was given 
food ad libitum- thé food intake of each individual animal being 
meo.sured? the other group was starved* After 12, 24 and 36 hours,
51% aaaimals from eaoh of the groups were killed acad-their remaining 
Icidneys ano-lysed* Six unoperated anhaals were also ■ sacrificed as 
a hero time control. The results are givoil in Tables 53 to 36 
inclusive* It should be pointed out that the kidneys of the animals 
wltlrba each time intom^ul were analysed together, and can thereforo 
be compared directly with one another. OompariBon of. the absolute 
results of one time iraterml with those of another, is, hoi-rever, of 
doubt:ful signifioanoe, because of possible varisitiou between one 
batch of analysis and another. The difference in si%e and composition 
between the right and left kidneys at any one time intorval can, 
however, be compared with the difference at another. • Accordingly 
these differences were- calculated as percentages and plotted against 
the tiim after imilateral neiAirectomy. These results are ehown in 
Figures 21, 22- m d  25.
Oho fed airliiû ls, sacrificed 12 hours post-̂ operatively, ate 
1.8 i 0.21 s* of food between operation and death. . The animls 
sacrificed after 24 hoiiro ate 6*4 ** 0.81 g. while those sacrificed 
after 36 hoxirs ate 11.7 ^ I.04 g. in the same period. . Both fed and 
tarved groups lost weight post-̂ operativôly, the starved animals to
TablG^35
Staarvation oxx̂ erimento The weight and composition of 
right end left kidneys of male rats.
Eight Kichiey heft Kidney
Weight (mg*) 606 Æ 14,8 566 t 13,9
OTÂP
jxs/lOO mg» ' kidney 27.4 i"0.52 27,8 t 0,65
;iig/lcidney 166 "4*4 157 ” 3.8
m m
ytg/icidnoy 239 à-7.4 .226 ± 5.4
1,44 ”' 0.030 1.44 & 0,035
Protein
mg/kidney 87 i 2.3 81 i 1.1
)xg/)xgé MAP 525 &'4.9 ' 515 - 8.2
*'*4 * TJa -m t Ta* »» 7* 1 ̂ H1 ■,. ». j-w v>*-fc.h-»*.raj;13l.
Values are means B.Ê.M* for six anhtîals weighing* 
between I34 and 155 8*
Table 34
Sta,rva,tion experiment* The effect of starvation ami right
unilateral nepîîrectorny on the sise and composition of the left kidney
after 12 hours.
ST «  ̂waTCfan M r̂r*raaü5i:=A a.i#ra3ap5gr:r*aa rijtyrTHi, p- 'jFÂtaï-̂isAVyÇfcf-lw.
3?ed starved
Right Kidney Left Kidney- Right Kidney Left Kidney
Weight (mg#) 584 * 26,9 576 - 28,2 599 18.2 586 4"m# 18.4
m p
jag/lOO mg# kidney- 22.5 ^ 0,72 21,8 i 1.00 22,7 fm 0.57 22.2 4'0,65
jug/kiclney 129 - 5.5 124 - 3.3 156 4'%w 2.8 130 t 0 .9
imp
jas/kidney 169 - 5.3 168 t 4.0 176 ('m 4*4 175 *4 3.9
jpg/p,gé BMP 1.52 Ï 0,019 1.37 ” 0.033 1.30 ~h** 0.026 1.35 Z 0.03a
Protein
mg/kidney 91 t 4.4 87 Æ 3.8 93 4M 2*3 90 ## 1.5
M'AP 711 - 27.7 707 i 28,1 686 ± 16.6 692 t 9.3
w.Tes*iV3\-¥ïfiïT<i->-KïtHBn #,ljai*fi#îM#MaeX«r*aoj *vraa i«,M.r.«Tcr v?,<rH.n.
Values are means A for six animals weighing between X40 and
174 g.
Table 55*ie#» ■ r T •fcnrreî » . 1 «'K#-1
Starva-tion experiment* The effect of starvation and right
•unilateral nephrectopjy on the sise and composition of the left kidney
after 24 hours*.
•ncam ntàr- é nftttTJi *» :% .a *n# cr# La bM t# =  tvgsCTr#wa.jn,'^!»<,m* , i A*â&tSCiJkA^Wl*4i.BAS>l #-%
Fed Btaarvod
Bight Kidney Left Kidney Right Kidney
»<#*iïsw=#ttii*i w»**, H%.*raeB3#iewit f*A  e w iv
Left Kidney
Weight (mg#) 608 Ï 2.9,5 622 Z 25.3 639 2 23.7 626 - 19.5
MAP
jug/lOO mg# ,kidney 25.1 ” 0,60 22.9 i 0.69 25.4 ~ 0.81 24,2 - 0.67
jug/kidiiey 153 - 10.0 142 ± 7.7 162 i 5.3 152 ” 6,4;
Bmp
;ag/kidney 231 1 5.0 259 - 17.0 236 1 11.0 256 t 15,1
MAP 1,51 ” 0.060 1.82 t 0.090 1.46 i 0.046 1.69 ̂  0*044
Protein
mg/kidney 97 ” 4.1 99 ” 3.2 102 i 5.2 99 - 3*0
m a p 644 - 22.0 704 i 22.0 640 t 17.1 655 - 13.8
Values are means for six animals woi^iing between 141 and
168 e.
'ïa b le  36
Starvaticm experiment* The effeai of etaxvation and XKia
imiXatea?aX nepteeotoïHj on fàio sise and oompoaition of the left Mdno;y‘
after 56 hour a#
Weight (mg#)
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a. greater extent than the fed animals (Figure 21)# Bven in the first 
12 hoia?s post-operatlvoly@ both groups significantly lost weight 
(P< 0,001 ) though at this time there was no significant difference 
between the groups* This lack of difference was scarcely siû prisiîig’ 
since the fed animals had only eaten about 2 of. food by this tine. 
%' 24 hours after the operation, the loss of body weight in the fed 
group had more or less ceased but the staryed tmimls con1;inuod to 
lose weight# This difference was magnified at 36 hoinzs,
Figitre 21 shows that despite the loss in body weight, the kidney 
weight and moan cell mass of the remaining kidney increased .in both 
groups* The increase was significant by 12 hom?s and continued up 
to 36 hours,' reaching values about 20fi above normal- iai the fed 
animal.8 and about XQ/i above noriml in the st̂ txved oaiimals* Thus 
there appeared to be a difference in the response of the two groups, 
but this v/as not significant. Figure 22 shows tha/c there was no 
signiflcaznt change in the total kidney content of PEA at any time 
in either g;roup* Since changes in D M  have not been detected in 
previous experiments (Table 21 ) before at least 4B hours post- 
operatively, this resu3.t is hardly surprising* Figizre 22 also 
shows tlmt changes in the total content of EIIA, of the order expected 
from past results (Beetion were obtained* There was no
signfCicant difference in this response between the two groups.
The changes xm protein content of the remaining kidneys, however, 
presented a different pattern* TTie fed animals showed a 9/̂  increase
Fif̂ ure 21
ï'h(5 offeci of Dta^^ation on rat body uGight and on kidney vol^^t and 
moon coil inciDO after ri^t wiilateral nê ireqtoiqy#
roDuIlts ai'G ' mq^rèooed' as the peroeiitage différence • bêtifoenlthè 
uWvivlïjig kidney removed at death and the kidney excised at operation#
'— #  mean coll Mass> rats fed post-̂ -opeiatlvely#
O----- O mean cell mass, rats starved post-^operatifely#
A ----- A  klcUioy t-reight, rats fed post-operatrvoX^r#
A  Û kidney x-joight, rats starved poBt̂ -operatlvoly,
0
HI body xrolght of fed rats#











i4 12 24 36
TIME A FTE R  UNILATERAL NEPHRECTOMY
C H O U R S l
ffifiure 22 ,
BiQ offoot of starvation on the composition of the remaining klchiey 
after rî jht miilateral neph-rectomj#
Biq reaii3.trj are cog?j?espeû as the porcentsige difference between the 
our̂ ’ivlhg ki&ao'̂' removed at death and the kidney excised at operation* 
— # ïffilâ'iP/lcidney, rats fed post-opemtively#
O -  
à
 O BMP/kidneŷ  rats starved, %}ost*operative]y.
 A protein/lcidney». rats fed post-operatively*
 ^ protein/kidney, rats starved post̂ operatively*
■ # DMP/lcichioy, rats fed post̂ operatively*
0 ------ 0  lOMP/kidnoy, rats stfirVed 3)ost-oporativeiŷ
FIGURE 22
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97
protein oontent at 24 îiours (p< 0*09) and a 'ly/o increase at $5 
hoires (p< 0*01) after the operation o fhe starved animal a, however y 
showed no change in protein content at 24 hours and only a 5?̂- 
increase at 56 hours (P< O.O9)# If one looks at the mean cell 
composition (Pigure 23) one finds that hoth groups showed a steacV 
increase in kîk\/hM ratio afto3? the operation wliich vms not 
significant at 12 hours hut v/a.s significant at 24 hours (3?< 0©00l) 
£uid 3̂  hours (P<0©001)© Although the changes in the fed group 
appeo.3:ed to he larger than in the starred gxcoup̂  the differences 
between the groups were not significant, The changes in protein 
content per cell gave quite a, different picture, The fed group 
showed, a steady change in protein content per cell, the increase 
being significant at 24 hours 0,05) and at 36 hour's (P< O.OOl), 
The starved group, hoi/evo'r, showed no significant changes,
Tims the results of this experhuent can be siirmiéd up by sa,ying 
that du3?ing the first 36 hours after unilateral nephrectoxjoyj 
starvation does,not significantly affect the iiiorease in cell jmiss 
or in content of of the surviving kiclnoy, but it does apparently 
abolish the .‘Increase in protein content per cell, TMs is a little 
sur%)rising. It has been known for many years that starvation does 
dl3]iinish the protein content of some organs^ notably the liver 
(Addis, Poo and lew, 1936a, b$ Tliomson et al,, 1953f ïkuxro, 1964a) 
but geno3?ally speaking, the fall in protein per cell is acoompanied 
by an eq̂ uivalent fall in RIîA per cell (Allison, Wannemaoher and
glûUCG 25
. Tlid offoot of otaivatlon on the T(Bk and protoin qontents per oeil of 
tho s?oiaaining kidiioj after right tinilatomi noplirootcm̂ r#
3ro8ults are exproosed as tîie peroehtago clilTorence; boivxoeh ■ tho 
Burvlvirig kidney removed, at dea.th-ancl the kidney biKoisod. at opetot^on, 
— #  BMiyPMll ratio, rats fed. poBt^operatively#
O —  
À -
—O  îhTAP/PïïAP .ratio, rats starved post-opero/klvelŷ  
— 4 protein/PIlA.P- ratio., rats fed post«073emtivoIy,.
A—  A protoih/3)lâP xa.tlo, rats dtaxvod pootTOperatively,
F IG U R E  2 3 .
3 0
O 12 24 36
T i m e  A f t e r  U n i l a t e r a l  N e p h r e c t o m y
(H O U RS).
1963 )é In the pa:esent instance p honover# it is imposrtont to 
rememhen that the animalo we%e stawed for onj;̂' a short period 
and that if otarmtion liad been prolongedp additional changes in 
composition 5 Including an effect on HMp might have become apparent » 
However that may bo, the importan,t practical ooncXnsion that comes 
oat of this e:>:perimentp is that the increase In El/l content per 
eellp wĥ .ch is the most dramatic early change in compensatory renal 
hypertrophy, is not significantly affected by starva,tion# 3o that 
extent, the WA/lMk ratio is a more reliable indicator of compensatory 
renal liypertrophy than is mitotic index#
3#3« Ihe effect of a itrea-̂ oontaining diet#
It is a-pparent from the preoeeding seo'Wws ths/b increasing the 
protein content of the diet produces some of the changes in Iciduoy 
sise and composition associated with compensatory renal hypertrophy#
On the other,hand, it is cpiite clear Itet the early changes at least, 
are not inhibited by starvation, or even significantly depressed by 
•it# It does look, therefore, as though the early stages of 
compensatory renal ĥ rpertropliy proceed without much rega.rd to the 
nutritioimX status of the animal# Odiere remlxis the question of 
whether the changes in the kidneys of intact rats produced by diets 
high in protein, are due to the extra urea \-rhioh has to be escoreted#
If thzLS is the case, then the addition of a substantial cmioimt of 
urea to the diet of normal animals should also lead to kidney 
hypertrophy# % e  effect of supplementing i;he diet with an amount
' *4 99 **
of urea roiighlj ogiilvalent to tli.ree times the protein it a3.reacV 
DOiitained was therefore investigated# ïhe ^mimais reoeiviiig this 
diet presmmhly had to excrete four tiraee the normal daily ;mo%m.t 
of iirea. Figure 24 slmrs tlmt this tTfis indeed the case# lîhe diet 
also increased xtrine volume roughly in proportion#
tUhe effect of the diet, however, on kiclnôy sime and oompositioai, 
over a four day period, was relatively small (l'à'ble 37)# ho 
significant difference was fomid in kidney wdight or in the total . 
content of 3)M, hut the DM. concentration decreased (P< 0*02)• In 
addition, there were significant inoreases in the îlM/BIÏà (P< 0*002) 
and protein/l)M. (P<0*03) ratios# ■ Although these cheng;es are siïiîileir 
to the effects produced in the remaining kidney after unilateral 
neplireotomy (I'ahle 38), they are only about one third as great# It 
seems unlikely, therefore, that the %pertropliy of the romai)iing 
kiîh'ioy after unilateral nephrectomy is due simply to the increased 
amount of urea it ha.s to oXorsto*
3*4# effect of diet&vjy/ salt*
After unilateral nephrectoiyy the ronaiiiing kidney has to talco , 
on an additional load in respect of all its fimotions* It is possible, 
therefore g tîmt some function other than the excretion of urea may he 
the controlling factor in oompensa/bory renal lypertropîp/-* ül/o 
possibilities are electrolyte excretion and the mainta,inance of acid'̂  
base balance* Accordingly these were, investigated by determining the 




effect of a urea - contaiulug' diet, on urine volume and on urinary
put .per dcy. %  ̂' ■•■;̂
Each point roproeento the mean value for eix animals weigMng,between 
146 and 132 g# Ihe animals wore fed 12 g* of the stock lliot ('Diet-41) Idor 
- day for 4 days# Between- the' fourth and ninth (marlced by arrowB) - they. 
VOTQ fed a, diet oonolatlng of stook̂  diet mid 10^ by ' ureà;» : -'%e
lino jamvcod represents the - average urea oUtimt- on the stock diet* Iho 
lino misi-ztecl iB represents the eatimated urea output : oh the urea diet,
assuming
»-
that all the urea iigestod’ wad excreted# ;. 
— #  roprosonto urea éxoretion per' day*.' ' 
O O ropreeento latoo volume per day#
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ïïhe effect of a iixea-containing* diet on the ei^e and
compOBition of the left kidnejo
'#-w=%Ana?.tpu4^AW^ t%XJiirPix r̂ sKS*Km-f(*\iit*ssFevt
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Tallies ere meane *4 for six an;baals weigh:lng
heti/een I5I end 188 g© For the purpose of statistical 
compa]?ison̂  the amimls wore paired according to hody weight#
lUhe urea diet consisted of the stock- diet 4I B (Protein 
content 13.7îO containing 10 per oent by weight urea* Ite 
feeding of this diet gave a nitrogen intake of 3 #408 mg# over 
the fourc days of the axperlment^ the nitrogen intake of the 
basal diet was 1*100 mg# oyer the same period#
Significantly different from the v'alue for the group fed 
diet 4i B with a P -value of 0#00S or less «
Y Bitte a with a P value of 0#02 or loss.
^ Bitto* with a P 'value of 0#05 or lesB#
'fable 38
fhe effect of right unilateral nephreoton^y on the sise
md. composition of the left kidney after 96 hours#
Weight (mg#)
BMP








I *j3w»'>.%FTtsiiX0Rw'#i;«’t J-tWSAAîi: ̂rt-âücfcrvte: aa.yvi*^*i.W
612 5 35,4
33.7 - 0,46 
207 t 12.4










472 * 23.6» 
1.96 i 0.01*
128 i 6.4* 
534 A 10,91
Tallies are means ^ S*B*M* for five male rats weighing' 
between lg6 and 171 g$
Blgnificantly different from, the value for the right 
Icldney with a P value of 0*001 or lees* 
j" Ditto* with a P value of 0*002 ore leoB#
:j: Ditto,with a P 'mine of 0*01 or less* .
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various salts#
Electrolyte balance is la.rgely e ma,tter of eoclium excretion or 
retention# In addition^ sodium ions a3?e the main cations of the 
urine# For these 3?easonsg one of the diets used contained sodium 
chloride which would increase the amount of sodium which the kidney 
would have to excrete and this in turn, would increase the water* 
output# ImmoniuBi ohlo33ide was added to stock 'diet and fed to another 
group of animals ÿ. since this is a, well known technique for producing 
an acidosis # The acidosis arises from the fact that in the conversion 
of the ammonium ion to urea y a Ip/dreogen ion is released* A tMrd 
group was fed a diet containing amaonium citrate as a control for 
the ammoniiue chloride fed group# This salt is completely metabolised 
in vivo# The mimonium ions are converted to itrea* which is excreted 
in the urine* with the release of a hydrogen ion* as with the 
ammonium chloride diet# Ho acidosis results* however* for the 
citrate ion is metabolised via the citric acid cycle* giving rise 
to oar'foon dioxide and water* This in turn would provide a hioarhonate 
anion which would neutralise the îiydrogen ion produced*
The concentrations of these salts in the diets used* was 
dicta'îîed by the amounts which the animais would tolerate* Sodium 
chloride and ammonium citrate were fairly well tolera,tedo Diets 
containing substantial amounts of aninionixim chloride were not; diets 
containing by weight were the maximum the animals woifj.d accept# 
Accordingly this was used* The ammonium citrate diet used {̂ fo by
•r. 101
x/elght) gave a. nitrogen intake equivalent to that of the '"ÿfo amonixim 
çliloride diet, The sodium chloride diet, used (3«3?̂  hy xreight) .was 
equimolar to the 3/̂ amionium chloride diet, Tiiese tliree diets were 
fed to groups of anime,!a for a p̂ eriod of bIx days and the sise and 
compoaition 'of the left kidneys was then compared with the sise and 
composition of the, kichaeys of o, fourth givoup fed a stock diet,
Figirce 25 shows tliat the sodixun chloride and ŵiraoniuia ohloxdde 
diets increased urine volume by 2 to ĝ f̂old, • The feeding of these 
diets therefore* should give an indication of any effect of increased 
urine excretion* In addition* the amuonium chloride did produce an 
acidosis* 33eflected in an 8^fold increase in urinary awaonia 
(Figure 26), Because of, possible bacterial contamination, 'bhese 
results may not be too reliable, but there can be no doubt that the 
aiimoniim cîfi.oride diet does produce an acidosis', ..Figure 27 shows 
that the anmonium chloride and ammonium citrate diets*, which would 
increase the nitrogen intake of the animals^ Increased the urea 
output, The increased output was roughly in proportion to the intake* 
The effect of these diets on kiclrley composition is shorn in 
Table 39. The sodium chloride diet had no appa3?ent effect on kidney 
si^e or composition. Thus the amount of cliloride ion to be excreted 
has no effect on the sisO of the kidney, nor indeed, bearing in mind 
the 3:’estLlts of the urea diet which also produced a slight diuresis 
(Figure 24)?. has the amount of water to be excreted, Tlie mmonium 
chloride diet on the other hand* did have a marked effect on the
m o cfxoct of high oalt diots on urino TOlxuao por day
Faoh point roprosents the mean for 3 animals weigîifng hetx/eon I65 âîid 
180 g# The firnt group of animals ijeĵ e.̂ fed the, Btook diet (Diet 4i) for. 
tho porlLd of the exrooriDiont# All other,animals if ere fed the stock diet = ; ■ 
for the pirot 4. doys, Between the fourth and eî dxtll clays, (smised hy aZTOCm)
I ■ .
they wozcp fed the salt diete as incUoated*’. ■ The sodiim ;ohloride diet ' . ■
oontainok 95*7'/̂  stock diet and 3#3)̂  sodium ohlo3:dde#= The ammoidxm 'ohlùrido 
diet GOîTuained 97?̂  stock diet'and. .3/̂ amaonium olxloride# L The amuiohlma 
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offeot of palt diets on tho daily winary asMoniOv outputi
a point. X'ôpj:esentfj the mean for g/animals noighing hiotwoen. I65 
Iho diets used i-mxe as deocfibed. in Mgii.no '25# ; ^ ,
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oh point roprccoento-tho mean for 3 animale weighing' hotwoen. 16g •
’ #10 diet B need if ere m  dee crib ed in I’igata 25# • OZhe nitrogen/
'£■ tlie,etock diet yjao 260 mg»/day; that of the. ammonl'um chloride- 
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kMnej'i, a xBc/reaae ill kiùxie;y vjeighi (P< 0#00l)#
i'his was not clue to an increase in cell nmiter, for the total content 
of OTA cllcl not agiter3 hut the- OTA coiiaentration deoreasecl (P< 005)^ 
indicating; that,the mean cell maos luid rüioreaeedi • liais was reflected 
•la cin increase in the total content of OTâ ■ (P< 0^001) and protein 
(f < 0#0l) and in, signifioantl^ laufger BHâ/hîü ,(P<0e02) and protein/ 
D M  ratios (p<0«05)̂  ihese changées were "not due .to the: admonium. 
ion̂  for the ammonium, citrate diet proclucëcl only one sigjiifleant ' 
changeij 'namely C, small increase in the total content of BlA, (P< OéOg)# 
lites the kidney hypertroxAî ' produced hj the 'chloride diet:
oarmOt he,clue to izicreaced electrolyte ̂ secretion or to IncreaBed 
urea ' excrétion or to inoreaÇed water excfotibĥ  ̂aiiduriUdt therefore 
he a result of 'the àcidotic'affect of the aimmoiiiuix oliloridéi ;
' ' Oohdiuélonhi ' ' ^+ s»ii.6U4<t.‘yafcifci%6*;tBWT*y>i*yuirt>pîi6>Lîii «
llie ■ expérimiênts î a this ééction hayë shown that Ihcreâ Ces In 
kidtiey ' cell si'xe and composition Can ho ' hrough.t about not oid.y by 
unilateral neplnrectomy but hilso in respoxise to variations' in the 
diet^ It is obtlously important; to décide héïf far the effects Of 
diet are identical i-ritli those of unilateral nephrectomj; For ease 
of comparison^ the ̂ relevant information has been collected from the 
appropria.to I’ables axicl set out in a suxmidry in Ikble '40^
‘ 'fwo important gonera.iisatiohfe can bo drUirn from lable zlO* I'ho 
first of khese is that broadly speaking, changés in moan, cell Kiass 
are. in all oases pareilèlêd by a' roughly eguivalent changé in the
Table 40



































































































All unilaterally neplireotomised animals were on a stock diet except 
those marked thus 'tfhlch wore on a protein*-n;reQ diet and those malted 
thus I» wMoh were on a high-*protein diet#
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protein content per cell. In other words, changes in kidney weight 
are, in general,, due to changes in the protein content rather than 
to changes in, for example, water or The second main point is
that if the mean coll mass of the kidneys is increased hy modifyjing 
the diet, the RHA content per cell and the protein content per cell 
are affected to approximately the sarae extent, llaus 4 d-ys on a 
high-protein diet results in ah out 21 to 24̂  ̂more E M  and protein 
tlmn on a protein-free diet^ 8 days on the higl>*proteiia diet results 
in 26 to 29f̂  more EM. and protein than 8 days on the protein-free 
diets 6 cUiys on an ammonium chloride diet results in an increase 
of 18 to 19?̂  in IIM and protein, fhe results with a urea diet may 
or may not fit into this general picture, the changes obtained were 
too small to draw fim conclusions, On the other hand, after 
imila.teral nephrectoma'', the increase in EÎ1A. per cell is normol.ly 
veiTj much greater than the increase in protein per cell, üîhe only 
exception to this generalisation is tlmt if an animad. is unilaterally 
nephrectomised and mintained on a hlgh-protein diet, the increase 
in REA per cell is.the same as the increase in proteia per cell*
This distinction between the changes produced by nepteectovry and 
those produced by dietary means, together with the fact that although 
the total D M  content of the remaining kidney has been shomi to 
increase after unilateral nephrectomy, simi.lar changes were never 
obtained following modifications of the diet, gives additional 
evidence for the view that compensatory renal I'iypertropby cannot bo
satisfactorily on the grounds that the remaining kidney 
Ime to excrete more salt, or more water, or more acid, or more urea#
4ts The effeo'b of renal decapsulation on Gompeiisatorf renal
hynertr<
fa, I* i-v * Î »
The kidneys of normal animals are each covered by a closely 
fitting capsule# This is composed mainly of fibrous conaeotlve 
tissue in which the collagen fibres greatly outnumber the elastic 
fibres (Gazven, 1957)* It is, therefore, relatively inelastic# It 
is possible that 'bhe oa,psule might exert some coni;rol on the magnitude 
of compensatory renal ïiypertropliy by compressing the expanding kidney# 
This idea prompted Allen and Mann (1955) to investigate, in- rabbits, 
the effect of renal decapsulation on the si%e of the hypertrophic 
response to unilateral noîdirectomy# They unilaterally nephreotomiaed 
a pair of animals on the right and at the smiie time decapsiilated the 
left kidneys# After 6 months the animals were killed^ The violait 
of the deciapBulated kidney was, on average, about 40‘̂> greater tlian 
the weight of the sim^iving kidney in control animals which îuzd been 
unilaterally nejArcectomiaed without decapsulation of the left kidsiey# 
It seemed possible, therefore, that the capsule might have at least 
some effect on the si%e of the kidney remaining after unilateral 
nexAireatony and it appeared xforthwhile to investigate the effect of 
renal decapsulation on compensatory renal hyp êrtrophy at shorter 
time intervals #
Tifolve male rats weighing 180 to 220 g’# were divided into 4 '
105 M
groiipBft Iti the first group, a steu operation simulating a right ' 
unilateral ne'plirectoray was carried out# The second group was 
subjected to right unilateral nephrectomy* The third group were 
Eham operated on the right and at the same time, the capsule wa,s 
removed from the left kidney# In the fourth group, right tmila.teral 
nepla?ectoi%'' wac performed together with the removal of the capsule 
from the left kidney# After 48 hours the animals were killed and 
their kidneys analysed* The results are shown in Table 4I# The aise 
and composition of the kidneys of the shaiia operated group were in 
good agreement with the figures obtained from normal rats (Table 13)# 
llie sham, operation, therefore, had no effect on the kidneys * The 
remaining kidneys of the unilaterally nephrectomised animals 
responded as one would have expected from past results (Table 21)* 
with a large increase in kidney weight and E M  content per kidney 
and per cell* Although there was only a small increase in D M  
content, the D M  concentration showed a marked decrease, consistent 
with the idea that the mean cell mass had increased in preparation 
for DHA synthesis and cell division# There was in addition, a small-- 
increase in the protein content of the remaining kidney# Table 4I 
also shows tliat dec-apsulation of the left kidney at the tiiue of 
operation, clearly Imd little or no effect on the siae or composition 
of the kidneys of sham operated animals or on the magnitude of 
compensatory renal hypertrophy in the unilaterally nephrectomiî ed 
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O0.psxilG has aaij of fact on the dogxee of compensatory renal liypertrox̂ hy* 
at least in the short term after the operation*
5» Early chemical changes in compensatory renal 3iypertro}:iînrç ,
Ulhe changes in protein oncl nucleic acids in the suryiving kidney
have provided a means of estimating its grô rbli after unilateral 
nephrectomy a,nd of comparing this with the changes in normal kidney 
following varioiis dietary additions» N̂evertheless g these de terminations 
give a meeiBure of a change after it has occurred, rather than as it 
is occurring* Gleâ :s?ly in order to find the t]?igger to the oompensatoxy 
growthj it. will he necessary to s'tudy changes at very short time 
intervals after unilateral nophrectoniy* 0?he increases in kidney weight 
and in various chemical constituents develop too slovjly to he detected 
with certainty before about 24 hours after the operation* Go far the 
earliest chemical change wMoh can be reliably demonstrated has been, 
the increase in B M  per cell, which amounts to about at 12 hotu?s
and 25/̂  at 24 hours (Section 3,2»^*)# Whus a gap of about 12 hours •
%#8 separating the stimulus of unilateral nephrectomy from the first 
sign of hypertrophy in the surviving kidney# Something must be 
happening during this interval î some sequence of events must linĴ  
stimulus and response# It would clearly be of great interest to 
establish the nature of at least some of these events# If the increase 
in OTA content represents an acceleration of PdTA synthesis 5 it should 
be possible to demonstrate it by the use of isotopioally labelled 
precursors* while it was still in progress*
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In the selection of the p3’eem?sor* several 'peints had to he 
considered5 not the least of vhioh was the cost involved© S:mce all 
ezpe3:'imentB v/ould be in vivo * a larger nanoxmt of isotoDo would he 
required than for, say* tissue culture expe-rimexatSo In addition, 
to allow for biological variation, experiments would have to be done 
at least in duplicate# The studios involved would tend* therefore, 
to be ê cpensive in terras of isotope required* Although formate
incorporation ho,s been used in the past to eotiraate HITA biosyn'bhasis 
(Thomson, Biooari and Peretta, I960), and would be fairly inencpensive, 
it is unfortunately nonspecific and would, label for example glycine 
and serine and thus protein and also all purines* It would therefore 
be necessary to isolate very pure OTA to be certain that the 
incor%)oration being measured xms Indeed inoorporation into BBA# To 
avoid this, it seemed reasonable to Use a purine 03: pyrimidine 
precursor which would be much more specific in labelling nucleic 
acidso Tlie most suitable form of such a precursor would, in theory, 
be the 'bri%3hospho/be, since the ensyue s^mthosiKiag OTA utilises 
triphosphates, but unfortunately this again would be e-xcpensive and 
it is doubtful xrhether such a precursor would in fact get into the 
kidney cells without prior hydrolysis# The two free bases most 
extensively incorporated into ribonucleic acids in the 3?at are 
adenine and orotic acid (brown and Boll, 1955)© There was nothing 
to choose betw.een these two, and adenine was selected* It was used 
in the tritiatod form which is cheaper than the ^^G^labelled form*
offoct of right imilateral nopteeetoHy on. the ÏÏèlà/WA ratio. ; , 
(lo* EHa! per coll) of the rGmiairaing kitooy, - engrossed.ao .a peroentage. of 
the corijeDpcmcllngfreatio for the Içitoey.èxoioed at. opomtiph©, ̂ The.,points 
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It ,l£? oleao-̂  from Pigr.ro 28, whicli ±b âoriveâ from Tables 3.5#
21 a:ad 2.4, that changes in the REA. content pen:* cell are leant
at 12 hours post̂ 'Ox̂ erativelŷ  Therefore in the period. iimnediate3>y 
proceeding 'hhis, HEâ synthesis ought to be fairly rapicU Acoorcliiigly 
unilaterally nephrectomised and sha;m operated animals were injected 
intraperitoneally with 1. juc of J  adenine per gram of body weight 
10 hours piost'-operatively and killed 2 hours later* The kidneys 
wore homoge:(iised* Duplicate samples vrere then analysed for 
incorporation of tritium as outlined in Section 2,2,4* In addition, 
duplicate samples were tmaljBO-d. for protein and nucleic acids in the 
usu&il manner o Table 42 shows the incorporation of the precursor in. 
two separate experiments * The resu3.ts obtained in the experi^ 
merits were very erratic* In the first experiment, the specific 
activity of the EEA wa-s actually lower after unilateral neplireotomy 
than, in sham operated animals * In 'kho second experiment it was very 
much higher^ In both experiments the radioactivity of the acid 
soliible material was estimated to obtain a rough indication of the 
specific activity of - the free nucleotides from which B M  is synthesised# 
in the first experiment this acid so3.uble activity was about twice 
as high in the sham operated control as in the nextoeotomiaed anhml# 
TIiIb situation, wan-.almost exact3.y reversed in the second experiment# 
Table 45 shows the chemical analysis of the kidneys at the end of the 
experiment^ There has no significant change in the EEA content per 
cell 12 hours post-operatively. Presumably tliis means tlmt up to a 
point, there had been no measurable accumulation of 1®,#
The iueoa?x3oration of pîîj adenine into left kidney OTA. after 
right 'Unilateral nopteeotoisQr or sham operation# The isotope,
1 >to#/g# ‘body weight, was injected 10 heure after the operation 
and the animale killed 2 hours later#
Ebsperiment
Ëumhor Treatment










1 Sham Operation 23 i4 9,340
Unilateral Eephreotcm%r 14«6 5,680
2 Slmm Operation 0.8 2,565
Unilateral .Eepîireotoiï̂ 12.4 4,555
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üMiese leather diî coiiragiâ '̂ reesul'bs therefore^ merely mean
tliat REA synthesis Imd no1; started as soon a.fto%' xinila/bera.l neplrcectomy 
as miaht have been expected* Accordingly a third experiment p similar 
to the fijzst txroj Eas perfomedj "but the isotope -was injected 18 hom:a 
post-'Opercchi.vely and. the an.'màls kill.ed at 20 honrs «, try to obtain 
higher activities § fonr times as much isotoxm as in the previous two 
erperiments x.ms nsedf Table 44 shows that there was abont equal 
inoorporation of the isotope into the REA of sham operated and 
pnlle.terally nophrectomised animmls* The activities of the acid 
soluble material in the ti.m animals were also very similar* Ry this 
time however3 there }iad clearly been an increase in the 1®l content 
per cell o.f the reimiiiing kidney of the operated aniirial (Table 45)*
So that the failure in this experiment to detect REA. synthesis 
iso topically could not be explai-ined on the ground, that there had 
been no acox#nlation of MA* It seemed highly :hiprobable3 therefore, 
tliat this technique would reveal the sort of REA s;nithesis which one 
might p on theo'retioal grounds ; confidoiitly predict *
It seemed possible that no ga:ea-t change in the uptake of isotope 
had 'been obtained in i;he previous three erpieriments because the pxilse 
time of 2 hours which had been chosenj. xras too short* The adenosine'̂  
triphosphate' (aTP) pool is very larg:e (ïCeir̂  1957)* It is possible 
thereforea tlm.t the labelled adenine is incorporated, converted to 
ATP and enters the precursor pool whore it is effectively diluted 
out by the uixlabelled AT? already present̂ » Accordingly, an alternative
afterI % 1The incorporation of rlî adenine into left kidziey 
right -miil&iteral nepteeotomy or ohaa operation# The isotope^
4 yic#/g# body weight, wap injected 18 hours after the opération 
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type of oxporiment w&o carried out i;a which the leotope was injected 
at the time of operation* Ih-renty* four hours later, the cmhiials were 
killed* Each right kidney and onb half of each left kidney ims 
analysed as in the last three experiments* Tho results of this 
analysis are shomi in Table 46» Rrbra the chemical analysis it is 
clear that the REA content per cell of the 3?omaining kiclnoy in the 
operated animal increased^ The uptake of isotope, howmvor, was 
actually less than t'hat of the sham operated animal* In addition, - 
the activity of the acid soluble material of the bx)orated animal 
was almwst proportionally lass thi?ni that ' of the shr:ua operated animal# 
These findings aa?o rathej? difficult to interpret# Hot only must the 
precursor pool bo diluting out the laboXl'od ATP but the pool in the 
operated animal mast el.so, for xufmovai reasons, be bigger than that 
:ui the control animal#
'whatever the cause may be-ÿ it is pretty clear thai; those attempts 
to esthmte RHA biosynthesis by measuring the total incorporation of 
a labelled preovu:sor into HÎ11 were not likely to yield meaningful 
results# There could be a. variety of causes of this* It might be 
that the purification proceclaire was inadequate and erratic in its 
effectiveness* Accordingly a different procedure whs tried* As 
stated above in the last oxperiment (Table 46),. only one half of 
each left kidney was analÿ'sed by the standard procedure* Rrom the 
other half the ITM extracted by the phenol method described :m. 
























and , I960), toolmlgne pe;piltf3 tho separation
of RITA fractions xfhich. sedibamit at different rotes xTÎién oentrlfn^ed#
By p-ancttirinèp the Base of the tnhes, after centrifn^àtionj with a 
Byringe needle5 the separated EWA fra-otlons can ho colleoted in a, 
series of tTibesm 5?he extinction (at 260 mi) of each of these tubes 
is then obto-ined and plotted against tube nmiher to give the type of 
profile shown îi Figure Bills eontinotion profile gives an indica^ 
tipn of the total amount of HITA p̂résenté Btie mevberlal recovered from 
the bottom of the tuho i#e* the higher moleoula.r weight HtA^ is at 
the left hand side of the figure* IBie two la:cg;er peaks represent 
rihosomal and the third small peak; soluble RITA* If the BHA is 
also labelled, then by obtaining the radioactivity of each tubê - ' 
another profile can be added5 giving an indication of the amomit of 
B M  syrbheslsec! during the time o.f exposuj:e to the isotope.̂  -Bhus 
the Gxtl'/ietlon profile will enable one to determine which fraction 
of E M  has become labelled, and the radioactivity profile will give 
an indicat.lon of the extent of labellings By varying the pulse time, 
therefore, this procedure should make it possible to obtain pictures 
of the secpxence in which the different EJp. fractions are labelled*
Bhe sedinientatlon coefficients of the, two principal peaks of 
kidney E M  we:?e calculated from their rates of sedimentation observed 
in the Spineo Model E Analytical ÏÏ1 tracentrifuge^ the value for the 
fastest sea.lmontin,g peek was calculated to be 270Os5 that of the 
next fastest peak was oalculated to be l6*8so Bhe slowest sodlmentina
Figure 29
Sodimcntation uiialyBis in sucrose'dmuity gradients of MÉl .from, rat
kidney. Bl'io {p?adiont wan centrifuged at 25,000 rov*/min* for 16 hr, in
















peate aBsmied. to have aai n value of 4 by aiialô y tilth other uorkeres 
(Matt3 19G2; Luhorshv and Canton!3 1962g Soherror and Darnell^
1962)0 In the Btihsequent paragraphs the threee prlnoipal. EîIA. peaks 
are referred to as 2jBf 17s and 4  ̂respectively » The corresponding 
values for liver BM. uere ealciVlated to he 28s, ISs and 4s, These 
s values for liver BITA are similar to those of Peterman and Pavlovee 
(1963) for whole liver BH(V and to those of Hall and Doty (1959) for 
liver microsomal H¥A<i
'llhen this teohnicjiie was applied to the unilaterally neplnzeotomised 
and sham operated animals which had ‘been injected irith <adenino 
in the last Gxperhment (Table 46), the results sliowii in figure '̂0 
were obtained. As can be seen, the radioo.otivity profiles paralleled 
the eztinotion profiles in both animalb. In other words 3 the EDA 
WciB uîrlfoimily labelled in both cases, This is what one would have 
expected after a 24 hour * pulse ̂, because during this long time 
interval the isotope has time to be incorporated into all different 
species of 'EM»' The results of this exper-iment do, howeve]?̂  show 
that idle isotope was. actually being incorporated into EM#
In order to detect any differences in the labelling of ElIA 
fractions after imila.i;eral nexAireotoray? it was obviously necessa-ry 
to use miicli shox̂ ter pulse times# Since the liver has been extonsl'VcXy 
examined in this way (Hiatt, 1962; Kids on, Kirby and Eal'ph, 1963 g 
3)i Crirolamo, Di (rirolamo, Gaetani and Spadoni, I966), in subsequent 
ex‘pe:aimentsp E M  was extracted from the liver as well as the kidney
I'lfcure 30
Sucxoso density gradient analyeis of ïîHA from kidnoyo of ruto 
injooted! Intraporitonoally with 2 >ic [.̂h ] adenine per gram body wei^t
24 hours before death#
(a) Obtained from the left kidney of an animal ohbjeoted to
right unilateral nephréctomy’iTmïiediately before injection# ' - ■
■ ]  ' /  . . . . . . . .  ^  . .  . ,
. (b) Obtained from tho left. kidney of an animal, subjected to : 
right eham opomtiqn immediately before injection# ■ ■ 
ÜI10 greidientB were contrifuged at 25*000 rGv#/min# for. 16 to* in the
Slf 59 rotor* % '
representp the Bnca of the collected fractions250 191
(diluted approximately 1 in 4)* ’
represents counts/min*/0*8 ml* of the diluted fractions#











F R A C T IO N  NUMBER
to give a control picture and an .indication of the validity ond 
offectivonecc of tlie raétliod* In all caees the .anijiials were injected 
with icotope immediately after the operation* I'igmre 31 shows? the 
re Bill to obtained in an animal killed. 6 hours: later* îhe radio-* 
acti'iaiby jxcofile for the liver' RÏÏA paralleled' the extinction profile, 
indicating uniform labelling of all fHA fra.Ctiono* ïlierè W6i0 no 
difference in the pattern of labelling; in the liver OTA of rjham 
0‘pex*ated and unilaterally nephrectoüîized smimale * Sirailar results 
were obtained for kidney OTA^ but the incorporation of isotope -was ’ 
very much less than tlmt into liver OTi, Pî geire JS ehowB the 
résulte in an aailrmX killed 4 hoitTs ehiber the operation» In liver 
the same pattern of labelling' was obtained as at 6 hours except 
that the incorpora'biozi was only about half as great* A very similar 
pa/fctern of labelling has been obtained by brysdale aavl Mimro (1965) 
at this tiïï!.e interval using L adenine as precursor* 'Bie pattern 
of labelling in the kidney^ however^ was ĝ uite different* I'he 48 
J.ilTA was extensively labelled but riboooaal OTA (2%s aiid 17e) was 
not labelled to any degree àt all* Ihere was no difference in the 
gmttern of labelling of kicLney OTà in the 'bwo anknalsa but auantita*'-̂  
ti%reiy the incorporation into the PITA of the sham operated animal 
was grea/ber* ?ina].ly in an e:cperinent in 'which bh.e animais were 
killed 2 hours post-operatively there was practically no incorpomtion 
of isotope into kidney OTA. of either the unilaterally .ueplirectomised 
aniKial or its sham operated control* lablo 47 smmarises the overall
Su^roBô cLeaîaity gmdiont analjisis of Wik from kidnoya emd liiroro of 
ratD fnjooteâ intraporitpneally with 2 ;ac [%l] adoiiino per gram body vmi^xt 
6 houi'o I boforo death#
(a) Obtainod from tho left kidney of an àjriimal mibjeoted. to . 
ri|ixt mxllatoral noplireoto)ŝ  immediately before injections
(b) Obtained from tho left kiclnoy of m% animal snbjeoted to . 
right elida operation immediately ..before- Injection*:',:; .■ v , ,
(q) ObtBincd from the liver of the animal ' subjeated 'to: right 
unilateral nepteectomy# ■ ' ' ' ' ‘ . ■ '\ h«.
Obtained from - the liver of the - shaia, operated animal# • . \ ;
gradients were■ oontrifiigèd at 20,500- reY#/min#-. for."16. Î3r#‘:'in the
B[J 59
represents the of the eolleoted.fraotiond■ SpO 31̂
(diliitod ar>proximately IT in !4)*
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SiKWOBO clonpitÿ' gradient analypis of W h  tmm. and livesra of





Obtahied from the left \kidney of an aniœd . raubjéateâ to ■ 
it /miilatGral nephraetom:y:_ liimedlâtolÿ before - injection#.. 
Obtaî iod from, the left kidney: of an .anlîiial.-subjéotod to •
right FjlmVii opera,tio)i iimedia/WlzT before injection# .
(o)
tm illateral nê diroctomŷ
(a)
Obtained from the liver of the-animal oiibjêcted to right'
Obta.hiod from the liven of the-eham opemted;animal#.
gradients were oenkrifnged at 90^500 rev#/min* .for. 16: te* = in. 
tho 0li 5? rotor#
:ee'Da?GBentFi the hh,*,. _, of the oolleoteci frsiotionpTip -
(dilnted appror±mately 1 in 4)$ 

























Specific aciiTltlGB (coiints/rnin«/20̂ ig*o BIIAJ?) of kidney and 
liver Wà. in xinilaterally neplireotomlfaed and in sham operated 
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*fhe aniimls weighed between I50 and I5O g,, but were matched to 
within 5 g® for each experiments 1‘hey were injected intraperitoneally 
with the isotope immediately a,fter operation and x;ore Icilled a.t the 
times shown#
=» ,L14
Bpeoiflo activities of kidney and liver M A  folloxjing injection of 
aden:hiG# Clearly the figures for kidney shovj' no consistent 
pabtem# I'he adenine eLtporimonts therefore failed to reveal 
any qualitative or quantitative difference in M A  metaholiem after 
unilateral nephreatoEiy*
Since the incorporation of the adenine into kidney M A  (as 
opposed to liver MA) was so poor# it seemed unlikely that further 
expor;lments using this precursor wouM serve any useful purpose# 
lliere was# however# the possibility that a different precursor miĝ it 
be more esctensively incorporaiîed# Aooordizigly 2 p̂ o of [_%J orotio 
acid per gram Of body weight were injected inta?aporitonôally into 
xmilaterally ne3?lire*atomiaad and control animals at the time of operation, 
?our hours later the aaxhmls were killed# As ^able 48 shows# the 
incorporation of the isotope into kidney RHA. was from 100 to gOO fold 
greater than the incorporation of [ %l] adenine in the same time period
(liable 47)*̂  i'ha incorporation into liver M A  was 24 to 30 fold greater#
It would appear# therefore# tîiat ̂  ̂ h3 orotic acid is a very much 
better precursor than o.den:lne f03? labelling kidney RWA# It is 
not clear why this shou],d be bo# Orotio acid of course x/ill be 
inoorporated into both the uracil and cytosine of the MB# whereas
adenine will have only one point of entry# Since the procm^sor pool
sises of [Fj?P and G^P are very much smaller than that of A%P (iCeir#
1957) > the foimer two precursors will also be leas eactonsively diluted 
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that adoni,ne m y  bo 'broken clown in vivo by adenasie*-
Flgmze .33 BhowB the BUoroBo density gradient rostCltB# ihere 
t-rarj miiform incorporation of the precnrBor into the HHA of kidney 
and liver* Eo qualitative differenceo between nephreotomiBed antoalB 
and eontrolB were foimci in the patterns of labell:lng of îd*chiey or 
liver HîîA* Hor was any gnalitative differenoe fonnd ;hi oiibBOgnont 
experiments in whioh the animais t-/ere killed 2 honra, "JO minutes or 
20 minutes after the operation (}?:lguros 34# 33 and 36 respeotively)* 
fable 40 Bmimarlses ovea?all aotivities of kidney and llvor OTA in 
these experiments* The absolute speoifie activités of the RîfA varied 
considerably* Generally speak:iLng the figures obtained for the smviV" 
ing kidney of tuiilaterally nephrectomised animals were not very 
different from those given by intact or, atea operated controls* The 
same :1s true of the observed spécifie activities In the liver* If, 
however jK the mti.o of the Bpecilfic activity of kidney HHA to that of 
liver OTA was. calculated, a small but consistent difference became 
apparent* Ih. each of the five e5q?er:lments the ratio obtained for the 
nephrectoml^ed miamal was 2 f̂o to IX̂ 'fo greater than the corresponding 
ratio for the controls* This .findinĝ  which was surprising a:Cter. 
so many negative results, obviously required corroboration* Table 
49 shows the results of four eonfirmatory ê cperiments, in all of 
which the gudmals were killed two hours after the operation* Once 
again the ratios of specific activity were consistently higher hi 
nephrectoBiiBod anteiXs than in controls* This represents one of the
ij'
rat!) in;
fouîjîrorio donBity gradient Bimlyois of ïîM from kidneys and livers of 
;|ootod Intraperitonoallby with 2 )xo orotio acid per gram body' 
weight hoiirs bofoi:e death*
(a) Obtained :hiom. the loft kidney of. an animal siibjeoted to 
riMxt unilatoral nopl]reoton%r inmiediatoly before Injeotion*
(bj Obtained from tho left kidney of an mionerated control.
■' animal* . ,
(o ) Obtained fropi the liver, of the animal subjected to right 
unilateral noplirectomy*
(d) Obtained from the lives? of the .xmoppra/bed control tniimal* .
Til0 gradients were contrifugad at 20,500 rev*/rain* for 16 hr* , in
the SIJ 39 rotor<
renresonts the ÎÔ r̂o of tho collected fractions2;̂ 0 mp.
(diluted Bpp3?o.wimat0ly 1 in 4)#
represents ooimts/aiin#/0*8 ml, of the diluted
fractions*
figure 33,
Y )  0 ' 4 2000 (-
NUMBERFRACTION
3A
clGiiBity {ixacliont amljsiB.of lïîTA fzzom kidneys aad iiV62?B of 




Ohtaxnod from tlio ioft kidnoy of an animal oubjooted to 
[Tu u 3 .iila to ra .l nepîiroo'ôosiy im eclia to l^?* b e fo re  iiije o tlp n ^  
Obtained from the loft kichioy pf an aniiiial oub^eotéd tb
rl̂ rlit oham opération immodiatoly before injootion^






Obtained from the liver of the, unlla,tera.llj nepl'ir'ectomiî ed
Obtained from i;he liver of the ohm. operated animal# 
Obtained from tho liver of tho nnoperated control animal#
®ie] gradients irerc oontrifngod at 39»000 rev#/xain* for 2 hr# 50 mln# 
ill tho B\i 39 rotor# • • :• -
repreoents tho -«i the collected fractiohB■ , djo Jijâ . . . . ■,a.‘.
(diluted approrima^tely 1 i-i 4)#
















lO 3 020lO 20 30
FRACTION NUMBER
d e n r iity  ^ ^ a d ie n t m ia ly r jie  o f  fro m  k id iio y s  tm d Ix v c rB  o f  
ra t0  in ^ e o to d  y f t h  0*5  >^0 o r o t ic  a c id  p e r gram body w e ig h t 70 m ln$ 
b e fo re  d e a th * ,
(a ) Obto.ined fro m  th e  l e f t  k id a o y  o f  an a n im a l s u b je c te d  to  
r i'T h t  u n ila te r a l nepî-iroctom y iio m c d ia to ly  b e fo re  in je c t io n #  ,
(b )  O bta ined  fro m  th e . l e f t  k id n e y , o f  an, a n to i l  -s u b je c te d  to  , 
re ig h t sham o p o rtit io n  im m ed ia .te ly  b e fo re  in je c t io n *  . . ,; , :
(c|) Obtained from tlio left kiclnoy of an. unopefatod control.  ̂>
(dj) Obtained from the liver of the unilaterally nephrectomi%ed
cmrmal*
(ô) Obtained from the liver of the sham operated aiiimal* .
( f )  O b ta in e d 'fro m  th e  l i v e r  o f  th e  unopera,ted c o n tro l an im al#
05'ig (p;adients wore oentrifugorl at 39,000 rev*/min* for 2 to* 50 mizi*
in the )W 39 2:otor*
reprosexito the Boro of the-collectéd fractions
a y o  lujLX
(diluted , approxismtely 1 in 4)#.. ■ , . .














Sû jîrope Ikmui'ïïy graclleat of Mîh from kl&iO;y$ aiicl-liYOâ̂ s of
ro.ta jiijoo'Wa irith 11 jxo orotio acid per groja body weight. 20 mih#
1) of ore death#
(aj Obtained from the left-kidney of an animal eixĥ ected to ■. ■ -• 
right •miilatoral aiophreotoaxj imediatoly before injection# . ■
(h3 Obtained from the left kidney of an tinopofated control 
aniuxa].. ' ' - . V / à '
(o|) Obtained from the li\"er of the mrllaterally neplireotbmisOd
miWl# • . ' \ •:■■:.■ ' '
(dj Obtaroed from the liver of the imopemtod control anima2# 
The gradients were contrix'ugcd at 30,000 rev#/min# for 2 to# 4^ min# 
1 ' ■■ ■ ' . ■ / 
in the Oh gg rotor# 
^  ronresents the - o f  the collected fractions,dye 3û  ■ ’
(diluted approrfCimtely 1. in 4)# ^
#* roproBents countq/ziii%i#/0#8 ml# of the diluted , , ; . . 
f3?ootions# ,,, :


















Spooifio activities (coimts/mln/gO ;,ig. BHAP) of kidney and liver 
IffiA of imilatorally nephreotomised and oontrol animals 2 hours after 
injection o f & J  orotic acid (0*5 ̂ .c. / g. body weight»)
An;iîiîai
Unilate'mlXy Hepteeotomirded 
Bham Ô pî xated 
ïntaot ContxoX



















The animmle weighed hetween 117 and I40 g* but were matched to 
within 5 g* for each experiment. !Hiey were injected intraperitoneaJXy 
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earliest ehangOB ever' obsensed in the siirvlvi:% kidney after unilateral 
nsphreotomy# • Ivĥ t, the meelrmlsm may he is a., matter f or ' speoulation»
It first, sight it auggesta that wiihterBl uepteeotoiiiy inçreaeea the 
fate of H a  â arthesio in tM:- eurvlvlz]̂ ,̂kidney relative to E #  syathesiB 
ihi ‘the, liver#. %es%m#ly the. effeot of the nephfeoto%r io. to aocolorate 
ElA syatliosie.̂ si tho 'mirvlxdng,kidney W t  not,in the llvor* %  order 
to cheek whether JïïïK syntiieoie -In the liver is affected by miilatereal' 
nophreotoray, ■ a :g37on%) of animals, imllatera,lly nexteèctomi^ed and 
at'the,same time a small hi#cy sample of liver .removed* *fh.e 
sample removed was ;the left radicle of the median lolie# In 6 nomial 
anhmlB this ef.wj.itod to 10*2 t l*08^.(i*e# mean- i* standard deviation), 
of the total .1 Ivor weight* , 3}briy .eight hours after - the optmation, 
tlip:.,anteflB were.̂  oaorificed mid the remaining'kidneys and .the larger 
of the right latorà,! lohes of the, sliver removed* In. the 6 normal 
anémiais tMs ,lohe, amopjit.éd’to 14,!,?'l.*3S?̂  of the total liver 
Table gO shows the effect .of the unilateral nephreotQ»)y on the 
eomposiljion of the remaining kidney and the liver# The response of 
ifhe surviving kidney wa.B exactly as expected from pa,at résulté (Ta.hlerj 
18 and 20), with an increaBe in mean cell mss aaad E M  and'protein 
oontoatB per oell* .Ikaotly enalagoiis olmngoB wore ̂ however^ foimd in 
the liver* It was ohvionsly essential to die caver whether those 
oMnges in the liver composition were .a response speoifloally to the 
unilateral nephrectomy# It tras pOBsihle that the différences found 
ware due to differences in the composition of the different lohos of
Tlie effeot of right tmilatoxal noplirectoif̂  on kidney and liver













Eight Kidney 0 37.4 -  1.27 1.33 “  0,030 460 - 23.6
ïiO f t Kidney 4B 35.9 *  0.73 1.64 -  0.050 516 i 22.0
i7atio 0.91 i 0.020 X.23 i 0.024 1.13 *  0,027
Liver Biopsy (l) 0 22,9 i 0.49 3.98 i 0.110 845 -  25.0
Liver Biopsy (2) 48 20,4 Î  0.554 4.78 -  0.094 909 - 17.4
M t l o  1 0 0.89 - 0.028 1.21 i 0,031 1.08 i 0.035
Values are memm - S*H*M* for six animals weiring 144''̂ 155 S* 
They were aubjeoted to right unilateml nepîireotoïïiy and removal of 
liver biopsy 1 (the left radiole of the median lobe)* They were 
killed 48 homzs later and the remaining kidney and liver biopsy 2 
(larger of the right lateral lobes) analysed*
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the liver# This possibility was examined by analysing chemically 
the mediaaiÿ right lateral and left lateral lobes of the livers of 
normal animals* The results are presented in Table 51 <* The 
concentrations of E1ÎA and DMA. did not vary from one lobe to another* 
This explanation is therefore mtleci out* Alternatively the mere 
process of removing a biopsy may provoke a reaction in the rema.indor 
of the liver* i%jioka, Koga and Lieberoian (l̂ Gg) have shomi that a 
tWeshold amount of liver tissue, corres%)onding to lOJo by weight of 
the total organ, must be removed before an increased incorporation 
of precursors jjito li.ver fflâ is observed* MacDonald, Rogers and 
Peehet (I962) have reported that g*4 to 12*55̂  by weight of liver 
tissue must be removed to effect a siguificant. stimulation of DWA 
synthesis * Buoher mid Swaf.field (1964) îiave obtained similar results 
following removal of of the liver* The amount of liver tissue 
being removed ixi the present experiment (about lÔ J) is very 
comparable to that removed by khese tliree groups of workers* It 
was possible, therefore, tîiat the removal of the liver biopsy, and 
not the iinila/beral nephrectomy»', ir£is the cause of the changes in 
liver oom%)osition* Accordingly the biox:»sy sample of liver 
removed from another group of animals which were otherwise left 
intact* After AH hours the animals wei?e killed and the right 
lateral lobes of their livers a.naly»sed« The results are shown in 
Table 52* There bad been increases in mean cell mass and in the H 
and protein contents per cell similar to those found in the
ïâ ble 51
Comparison of MAP and BîlAP content of median, right 
lateral ajid left lateral lobes of rat liver#










Median 22,6 87.6 3.87
Right Lateral 22.2 86.8 3.93
Left Lateral 22,2 85.9 3.90
Values are means for 5 animals weighing I4I to 152 grams,
Tho offoct of removal of a liver biopsy on liver composition
after 48 hours.
Time of Bmp mmp Proteiaj
Tissue Removal m/lOO mg* BS/>îS.
(Hoot s) Wet Weight Bmp BMP
Liver Biopsy (l) 0 210 ± 008 4.00 Î 0.046 884 - 34.1
Liver Biopsy (2) 48 19»0 Î 009 4.70 - 0.111 945 t 44.7
Ratio 002 i 0*023 1.18 Î 0.028 1*08 t 0.076
Values are memm « 8.3S.H. for g 'animals Ifoighing lg8"#143 g. At 
operation, the left radicle of the median lobe was removed (liver 
biopsy 1). 48 hours later'the anhmls viere sacrificed and the largo: 
of the right lateral lobes rmoved (liver biopsy 2)%
-p 118 m
jîephrcotÇÆiy experiment (TaMe gO)* These ohanges we2;e, th e re fo re , 
simply a. 3?0sirlt of the liver biopsy and presimisihly liad nothing to 
do with the unilateral nephreotOBry*
The ùkmigoB in liver aompOsition seemed, to he large in relation 
to the mall B^owxh of liver tisane removed* It has long 'been 
assumed hy plysiologlsts that tho liver has a lax'ge reserve capacity# 
hut if it responds so markedly to the loss of IQji of its tissue, tlds 
can scarcely he the case* It is x>ossihle that the changes in the 
composition of the liver in the last two exporimen/ks were duo to 
responses to stress of the animals# Until used for the experiment, 
the a3jim..lg wea?e, from birth, coimmniallÿ caged, each cage containing 
twelve animals o For the purpose of the. oxperimeht, they were 
transferv’ed to a different room, in which, the hQufe of electzzio light 
were diffe:eent, and caged individually* In case’the stress of this 
transfea? had an effect on liver composition, ano’khef group of animals 
was transferred to this . oxperimeïital room, osiged individually, and 
fed and watered ad libitum for 10 days before jzemoval of the liver<*SVi«î WMX--'-TA'vpkSïsLAi*'4i:vl-»ti "
biopsy* After a firrther 48 hours, they were killed* The remaining 
liver tissue again showed increases in mean cell mass and .MA and 
protein contents per cell (fable 53) similar to those in the preoeed*»« 
.ing experiment* It is clear, therefore, that unilateral nepln?eotQiw 
itself does not markedly affect the llvor content of RhA and it 
would appear that the ratio of the Bpeoiric, activity of the. kidney 
W k  to that of the liver HIA after injection of orotic acid
Sable 53
The effect of caging the animals Individually for 10 days, prior 













Liver Biopsy (l) 0 21,6 i 0,63 4,20 ± 0,080
*WT5i#^ T» t  r tta m 'i
865 ± 28,8
hiver Biopsy (s) 48 190 t 0,45 4.94 i 0,672 935 " 17.2
Ratio *^0 005 ̂  0,001 1,18 i 0,620 1,08 i 0,625
'rt3 ji,« j*v ji» rin ^ f"-T^ r-B .#n iiiiiii> i 1 1 i*Kii ppiHiinJ
Values are mmmB ^ for six enimilB weighing 116-*155 g. The
î̂ rpoedura in this ezgeriment was identical with the experiment Bhomi in 
Table gg, except that instead of being Impt in cOBimmial cages before 
operation and in individual cages thereafter, the animals were 
transferred to Individual cages 10 days before the operation and kept 
in individual cages until death*
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gives early evidenoe of the prooess of compensatory renal 
hyi3ert3?opl3y#
Section 4
I) I S 0 ÏÏ S S I 0 H
 ̂ 120 w.
3) I S 0 ÏÏ S S X 0 H
QoncluBioBS^
The purjpose of the present Investigation, as set out in the 
Introduotion (Beotion 1*5*), was to apply chemical methods to an 
old problem which had so far defied attack by other routés# It 
shoifl,d be stressed that the ezperzments are necessarily prelhninary 
in character* The problem of compensatory ren&il hypertrophy has 
not so far attracted the attention of biochemists* The present 
work cannot fee claimed to be more than a preliminary reconnaissance 
of a field wMch, sooner or later, will require a detailed survey* 
Nevertheless, it does demonstrate tha.t the application of simple 
biochemical methods to a problem of this sort can yield sxibstantial 
dividende* In the present instance, the use of DHA as a measure of 
cell nimber has shovm that eilthough the two kidneys of a single 
animl may (and generally do) differ in weight, they are almost 
identical in terms of cell siae and composition* This lias meant 
tiiat the process of compensatory renal hypertrophy can bo followed, 
much more precisely than hitherto, by observing the cell sise and 
composition in the surviving kidney, and comparing them with the 
corresponding figures for its excised partner* By tliis means it 
Ims been possible to discern a ohomical pattern in compensatory 
renal 3%?pertrophy* This is eharaoteriKed by a premitotic phase in 
which there is an initial increase in SNA per cell followed by 
smaller increases in mean cell mass and protein content* At about
56 hours, mitosis starts, resulting in a slow increase in oell 
mimber, while the mean oell mass and protein content return toi'jard 
normal, though per oell remains high*
Comparable chemical olianges have been shoim, by other workers, 
to occur in the remaining fragment of the liver after partial 
hepateotô gr* ÜHaus an increase in Kïîâ per cell lias been reported as 
early as 12 to 15 hours after the operation, arising to 40 to 60% at 
24 hours (ihzice and Laird, 1950? ïïl-[îmaîm, Hlrsohberg and Gellhorn, 
1955)* Increases in protein content have been reported after 18 to 
24 hours (Price and Laird, 1950» Tsuboi, Xokoyama, Btowell and 
Wilson, 1954? Harkiaess, 1957)* Tliese changes finally culminate in 
oell division 24 to 50 hours after the operation (Harteess, 1957)* 
Compensâtory renal growth after unilateral nephrectomy involves 
mainly an iiypertropiiy and to a much lesser extent an hyperplasia 
(Simpson, 1961b)* Compensatory growth of the liver after partial 
hepatectomy involves mainly an hyperplasia and to a much smaller 
extent, em loypeietrophy (ïïaïdcaess, 1957)# Brytliropolesis, on the 
other hand, involves entirely an increase in the rate of division 
of precursor cells i*e* pure hyperplasia (Linmon and hethell, I960). 
Thus there are obvious differences in the compensatory growth 
responses of even these three tissues. Nevertheless, comparative 
data relating to a number of tissues and organs might reveal, as in 
the case above of compensatory reiml Igrpertrophy and liver regener** 
at ion, many similarities and perhaps a number of interesting
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oontraots* It does seem clear, however g that the chemical investigation 
of compensatory a?enal hypertrophy is likely to bring us closer to 
imderstanding the mccîianism controlling it than the traditional 
methods Imve done* ?rom the chemical %)oint of view, the piroblem of 
compensatory ronal liypertrophy can profitably be subdivided into two 
specific questions î
1* 1‘diat is the natu37e of the stimulus (chemical or otherwise) 
which, after unilateral nephrectomy, provokes the surviving kidney 
to l3yperts?ophy?
2* By what chemical mecimnism does this sthimlus produce its 
effects?
It will be convenient to consider these questions separately*
1#  ̂The stimulus to compensatozgr renal hypen̂ troplw
Compensatory renal hypertrophy is not by any means a unique 
occurrence. It is a general fact that when an organ of the body is 
damaged, it undergoes repair* An obvious eacample is wound healing, 
but this is too complex mechanically for easy investigation* It is 
rather easier to investigate situations where part of a tissue or 
organ can be removed with a minimum of trauim to the remainder. The 
compensatory growth which often follows such c, loss of tissue can 
then be followed fairly easily, Ikamples of such a process are the 
increased erythropoiesis which fo].lows extensive haemorrlmge, liver 
regeneration after partial hepatectomy or compensatory renal 
liypertrophy following unilateral nephrectomy*
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It is rather tempting to suppose that the amount of all these 
tissues is determined primarily by the work they have to do; the 
more work they are called upon to perform, the larger they grow. 
There ai?e many examples of situations in which tissues or organs 
grow in response to increased functional demands* The îiypeŝ trophy 
of muscles wheia called upon to work harder (Goss, 1964a), of the 
heart in hypertension (Goss, 1964b), increased erythropoiesis under 
conditions of 3iypoxia (Gordon, hinkert, Dornfest, Lo Bue and Crusco, 
1959? Fisher, Saarsari, Birdwell and Crook, 1962) and hyperplasia 
in lymphatic organs when challenged antigenically (Leduc, Goons and 
Connolly, 1955) are all examples of compensatory growth in response 
to increased functional deimids* In point of fact, there a3:e few 
tissues that will not enlarge when called upon to work harder.
Only in the case of erytliropoiesis, however, is the mechanism 
of this w03?k hypertrophy knoim. The compensatory production of red 
blood cells can be induced experimentally by excessive loss or 
destruction of red blood corpuscles (Hodgson and Toha, 19545 
Brslev, 1959)# A shiiilar acceleration of erytliropoiesis will 
follow hypoxia or exposure to high altitudes (Hurtado, Merino and 
Delgado, 1945? Huff, LaT/renoe, Siri, VJasserman and Hennesy, 19515 
Fisher, Schofield and Porteuse I965). Erythropoiesis, therefore, 
is stimulated when the demand for osjygon by tissues exceeds the 
BupiJly* The respiratory requirements are conmmnicated to the 
erythropoietic centres by erythropoietin, a compound believed to be
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manufactured in the kidneys and caxriecl by the blood to the marrow 
where it stimulates erythropoiosis (Jacobson, Oolclwassea:*, Fried and 
Plagak, 1957s feeta, 19585 Brslev, 1960? Fisher et al*, 1965)*
It exerts its effects on the earlier plvises of erythropoiesis by 
iîioreasing the nunibe3?s of young nucleated red colls capable of 
Imemoglobin synthesis, without affecting the differentiation of 
later stages (Srslev, 1959? Filmancowics and Gurney, 1959? GalliGn- 
La.rtigue and Goldwasser, 1965)# Apart from more commonly recognised 
hormones j erythropoietin iB the only accepted example of a growth 
controlling compound normally occurri% ia the blood* As such, its 
chemical nature is of considerable interest. The evidence available 
indicates that eryth3?opoietin is partly proteinaceous and partly 
carbohydrate in nature. Thus it is precipitated by 75^ saturated 
fMionlum sulphate and migrates with the "*globullnB in electro- 
phoresis (Eamlmch, Alt and Cooper, 1957)? it absorbs u3.t:ca violet 
light at 280 mji (Gordon et al*, 1952) and its activity is abolished 
by digestion with pepsin, trypsin or chymotryiosin (Blaxmwhite,
Mirand and Prentice, 1957? Gordon et al*, 1959)# In addition, 
Rambach et al* (1957 ) hove demonstrated that erythropoietin contains 
nitrogen and stains for cEs-rbohydrate, and Gordon et al. (1959) have 
shown tha'f; it is approximately 23̂ ' carbohydrate* Thus tho evidence 
indicates that erytîiropoietin may be classified as a glycoprotein*
In view of the relatively advanced state of the Imowledge in this 
specific field, the erythropoietic regulatory system may well serve
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as a model upon which to base hypotheses concerning groxrbli regulation 
in general*
The mechjniism controlling liver regeneration is much less clear* 
The existence of tlsrme specific growth controlling factors in the 
blood streasi has been suspected for a long time * Qjily recently has 
oonclusive evidence fore the presence of such factors been demons treated 
by the experiments of Leong, Grisham, Hole and Albright (1964)* These 
workers transplanted the médian lobe of the rat*s liver to the 
abdominal subcutaneous tissue by a. 1h70 stage procedure. Stage one 
involved transfer of a pedicle of the median lobe through a, irddline 
abdoBiinal incision to the subcutaneous position* Stage two, performed 
ti'70 weeks later, involved ligation with a steel ligature of the 
pedicle and its blood vessels but excluding' the bile do:ainage path-̂  
way* This procedure» therefore, left the autograft dependent on a 
collateral blood supply from the subcutaneous tissues but preserved 
its normal bile drainage# When the main part of khe liver was 
partially hepatectomigod 1-3 months la,ter, DNA syni'hesis (as 
measured by uptake of thymidine) and mitosis occurred in the 
graft as well as in the residual liver* Thus these experhnents 
conclusively demonstrated timt the stiirmlus to regeneration is not 
local, but systemic. VJliother it is mediated by a specific growth 
controlling hormone analagous to erythropoietin, or via a work 
hypertrophy effect due to an increase in the blood level of metabolites, 
is not clear and as Leong et al* pointed out, their experiments did
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not provide any information oonoerning the nature, origin, or mode 
of action of the hlood^horne stimulator of liver regeneration#
On the other hand, attempts to demonstrate a specific hormone 
by parabiosis of a partially hepateotomised and an unoperated m t  
(Rogers, Shoica, Pechet and MacDonald, I96I) or by cross^circulation 
of the same combination of animals (Alston and Thoms031, 196$), have 
been completely unsuccessful* Thus the stimulus to livo3? regenerv* 
ation caimot be tmnsfe^u^od from one animal to another# There is, 
therefore, no stable liver hoamione analogous to erythropoietin#
The stimulus to regeneration may therefore be a functional overload# 
In otho]? words the remaining fragment may be regenera/bing in response 
to some sort of hepatic insufficiency. This idea is unfortunately 
difficult to test since the liver has man̂ r functions, and not a 
single well-defined one like tho eĵ ythrooytes# The same problem lias 
been encountered with compensatory renal liypertropliy# A rnrïïber of 
workers have attempted to get round this problem by trying to 
devise tecimiques which increase all the functions which the kidneys 
of normal rats must do# These have included injection of urine, 
severing of one of the urete3?s and transplanting one of the ureters 
into the small intestine# In all of these eases the urine must be 
reabsorbed and ro^excreted# These teolmiques should, therefore, 
increase all the kidney functions at the one time# In theory, such 
experiments are beyond .criticism. In practice, hovrever, there are 
grave technical difficulties (See section 3*3#) and no clear cut
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answer has 'been obtained#
The present investigation of the control of compensatory renal 
hypertrophy has employed the alternative approach of increasing the 
kidney fractions selectively, by feeding excess of materials to bo 
excreted via the kidneys# In tîiis way it has been sho^m that 
neither urea excretion (Section 3*3*3*) nor excretion of sodium ions 
or GÎiloride ions or of water (Beotion 3#5*4*) has any marked effect 
on kidney si^e. Following high^protein diets (Section 3.3*1*) or 
acidosis (Section 3 *3*4*)» however, there is a highly significant 
increase in kidney sise and composition* As shown in Table 40# 
however, the changes in kidney sise and composition produced by 
these variations in the diet do not exactly parallel the changes in 
the remaining kidney after unilateral nephreotos>yji in the former 
case, there is no increase in cell number, as reflected in tho 
total M A  content, and the increase in }Mk content per cell is roughly 
equal to the increase in protein content per cell* In the latter 
case, on the other hand, there is a small but detectable increase 
in call nmiber and the increase in R M  content per cell is generally 
very much greater than the increase in protein content per oell* In 
other words, the growth of the kidneys in response to variations in 
the diet is not escaotly the same as the growth of the remaining 
kidney after unilateral nepîireotoûiy* VJlien considered together with 
the results of the m?eterio transplantation experiments mentioned 
above, i'b would seem that the growth of the remaining kidney after
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tmilatoral nephrectomy eamiot be entirely explained in terms of the 
increased work it is called upon to perform# There seems little 
doubt that ĥ yq̂ ertropliy*̂  of the kidney can and probably does
occur following unilatéral nephrectomy, but it eeeme unlilœly that 
this is the mechanism initiating and controlling compensatory renal
5?t
2.
In our present uno or taint ie s about the control of compensatory 
renal hypertropliy, a new approach to the problem ie badly needed*
It seems likely that the solution muet be sought by looking for 
ohanges at earlier time intervals after unilateral nephrectomy#
"Since compensatory ronal liypertropliy is itself the consequence of a 
chain of preceding events, it is obvious that its ultimate cause 
must bo sought very soon after the operation, probably witliin the 
first 12 hours # Clearly before the stimulus to the growth can be 
understood, the growth itself must be examined in more detail than 
has previously been achieved* The earliest change previously 
detected by methods of chemical estimation was-an increase in OTA 
content per cell, detectable by 12 hours pcet^operatively (Section 
3*2*3*)* Clearly changes.in the surviving kidney must be occurring 
before tliis time* Since an increase in the content of OTA was the 
earliest detectable change with the methods so far used, it seemed 
reasonable to investigate ENA synthesis with more sensitive tectoiques# 
Indeed, as shomi in section 3*5*» measuring incorporation of a labelled
t
. ■ V. i ..1
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precursor, changes in RIM hiosynthecis could he detected xfithin a 
few homzs of the opération#
Theoretically, however, the significan,oe of thie finding is 
uncertain# No change in the pattern of labelling of BNA fractions 
could he detected on sucrose density gradients. The means of 
detecting EHA. hiosynthesis in the remaining kiclnoy •• hy comparing 
the ratio of the specific aotlvity of kichaey H M  to that of liver 
RWA with the oorŝ esponding ratio for control miimle •* is rather 
indirect, and it is conceivable tîmt it does not give a true picture# 
For oxmiple, 'Peters (1963) has shown that, following unilateral 
nephrectomy, there is an increase in the exorot ion of water and of 
sodium ions by the remaining kidney during the first hour after tho 
operation* It is possible, therefore, i;hat there may be an increased 
flow of blood tha?ough the reBXtining kichiey durî ig the first hour#
If this were tho case, then more labelled precursor might enter the 
xorecursor pool and would be available for incorporation Irrbo ENA tlum 
would be the case in unoperated control animals# Thus the fielding 
of a specific activity ratio higher in operated than in unoperated 
ardmils following injection of a labelled precursor might be explained, 
not- as an increased rate of .OTA biosynthesis in the remaining kidney, 
but as an increased availability of labelled precursor#
Malt and Stoddard (1966), however, have recently sliown also that 
ribosorml RM biosynthesis in the remaining kidziey increases in the 
first few hours after unilateral nephrector%)- in mice# I%lt, Stoddard,
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Miller and Keyes (1966) have in faot shorn, using the sucrose density 
gradient teotoique, that following injection of [̂ Î uridine in 
unilaterally nephrectomisod, mice, the IBs rihosomal RHA of the 
surviving.kidney is labelled within 10 minutes of the operation#
These workers reported that label does not appear In the 28s RÎRI 
until later and at 4 hours, all label was coincident with the 
extinction, peaks* Tliis last finding is In agreement with the results 
of the present investiga,tion (Figure 33) but these workers have found 
a difference in the pattern of labelling of RNA of the remaining 
kiclney which the present investigation failed to reveal# Although 
the teoîmiques used were similar, there was a difference in the tim 
investigations $ whereas the present experiments were all perfomed 
on whole oell OTA* Mit et, al* (I966) fractionated the cells and 
extracted and analysed only the OTA from the ribosomes# These 
workers must therefore have obtained clearer pictures -blrian i3.x the 
present studies for, as Figure 36 shows, with an incorporation time 
of 20 minutes, the labelling of whole oell OTA was very heterogeneous, 
(The patterns obtained are similar to those obtained by ICidson et al#
(1963) with ENA from rat liver, by Biatt (1962) and by hi Girolamo 
et al# (1966) with nuclear OTA froBi rat liver* by I%mier and Euff
(1964) with nuclear and with whole oell OTA of a plasroa cell tiuiiour 
and by îtemts and Goldwasser (I965) with ENA from bone mrrow* a,ll 
u0ingve5.gr sho5?t incorporation tidies#) It is quite likely* however, 
that more meaningful 5?esuits might îiavo been obtained in the present
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instance by fraotionating the celle and examining B M  biosynthesis 
in nuclei and cytoplasm, separately#
Significant increases in protein content per cell in the 
3jemalning kidney have been detected 24 hours after the operation 
(Table 35)* Early ohmiges in protein biosynthesis have not, however, 
been sought in the present investigation# Recently, Malt (1966) has 
studied polysome patterns in the kidney remaining afte:? unilateral 
nophreotomy# Synthesis of protein is knoim to be oo,rried out by 
ribosomal particles attached to messenger RHA (Brenner* Ja,cob and 
Meselson, 1961; Wettstein, Stahelin a.nd Noll, I963)* TM,b combination 
results in the formation of polysomes (Noll, Stahelin and Wettstein* 
1963? Warner, ïCnopf and Rich* I965) and the degree or rate of protein 
synthesis is related to the numtber of pollgreomes present aaid therefore 
'ho the quantity of messenger ÏÏ1IA available# Mit (1966) has shown 
that the rate of synthesis of polysomes ms fastest 1 day after 
nephreotongr* dropped slî atly in the second day, rose again to 7 days, 
after which it declined to normal by the fourteenth day#
Tlius more information is now being gathered about the changes 
occurring in the surviviiog kidney at early periods after usiilateml 
nepîn?eotomy* It seems possible tliat an even more detailed study of 
the substances which aocuiuuEate immediately post^operatively might 
be of great value* They may provide the substrates which may be 
capable of inducing the formation or activation of en.s3ynes, resulting 
in a synthesis of nucleic acids and pazoteins which have so far formed
the earliest means of detecting the process of compensatory renal 
hypertrophy#

8 ÏÏ M M A II 1 ,
i# The estimation of kidney hypertrophy had been placed on a 
more quantitative basis by usi% the DM content of the kidney as a 
measure of the cell niimberg an indication of the average oell 
GompoBition has then been obtained by relating the other oellular 
components to DM* This approa.oh has been used to compare the 
hypertrophy following unilateral nephreotoïny with the variation in 
kidney aise and composition produced by variations in the diet# In 
addition, changes in OTA biosynthesis of the remaining kidney have 
been exaaBinod in the first 12 hours after imilateral nephrectomy#
2# In normal rats the right kidsiey is, on the average, about 
"ifo heavies? than the left and contains about T/> more OTA and DM#
The two kidneys have almost identical OTA and protein contents per 
cell#
3# There is a very good correlation between the weights of 
the right and left kidneys of normal rats# There is also a good 
correlation betxfoen right kidney weight and body weight# The 
GO:rrelation between total renal weight and body weight is slightly 
better than either tîmt between right kidney weight and body weight 
or that between total roivil weight and liver weight#
4# There is good correlation between the total contents of 
DHA, OTA and protein of the right kidney and the body weight of the 
animal# There is no correlation between the DM concentration, OTA 
content per cell and protein content per cell on the one hand and
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body weight on the other#
5* Af ter unilateral neptoectong/- the surviving kidney increases
steadily in wet and dry weight* in rats and in mice* for the first 
4 days after the operation# This is accoBipanled by a much slower 
increase in cell number* by a small increase in protein content per 
cell and by a dramatic increase in EWA content per cell# These 
changes are accompanied by an increase in the activity of deoxy# 
3?ihomioleas.e X and II# There is no consistent olianga in the activity 
of ,Dlil deoxymioleotMyltsmnBferas© activity after unilateral 
nephrectomy and no detectable change In serum soditm* potassium or 
chloride or in blood Imematoorit#
6# Changes in kidney weight and in total contents of DM, OTA, 
protein and lipid phosphorus can also be produced by varying the 
protein content of the diet# These effects were found to be of 
approrimately the same magnitude as the effects of 'unilateral 
neplireotomy on the remaining kidney 4 days post-̂ operatively# More# 
ovar the two effects seem to be independent of each other mxà 
approximately additive#
7# Starvation does not significantly affect the mean oell 
mass or content of OTA. per cell of the surviving kidney in the first 
36 hoin:a after unilateral nephrectongr, but it does apparently 
abolish the increase an. protein content per cell#
8# The feeding of a diet containing 10"/̂ of urea by weight 
for 4 days increases the mean cell mass* OTA content per oell and
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protein content per oell of the kidneys of noriml intact rats# 
Although these changes are similar to thé effects produced in the 
remaining kidney after unilateral nephrectomy* they are only about 
one third as great#
9# The feeding of a diet containing 3?̂ by weight of ammonium 
chloride for 6 days increases kidney weight by 23f̂f mean coll mass 
by 18̂(* ENA per cell by l̂ p and protein per cell by 18?̂ # Equivalent 
amounts of ammonium citrate or sodium chloride do not produce those 
effects# The action of ammonium chloride would seem to be related 
to its acidotic effect rather than to the contribution it mkes to 
either nitrogen excisetion or electrolyte balance#
10# Decapsulation of the left kidney at the time of right 
unilateral noplirectomy does not affect the changes in weight or 
composition of the remaining kidney#
11# No consistent results could be obtained on OTA biosynthesis 
in the remaining kidney after unilateral nepteeotomy using L^hJ 
o.denine as a precursor# The incorporation of orotic acid into 
the OTA of the surviving kicbiey was from 100 to gOO fold greater 
than the incorporation of [ %"] adenine 4 hours post̂ oporatively# 
ïïnilatoral nephreotoiny did not produce any qualitative changes in 
the pattern of incorporation of orotic acid into kidney OTA as 
demonstrated by the sucrose density gu\adiont technique# Quantita­
tively* however; the ratio of the specific activity of kidney OTA 
to that of liver HIA was 25?̂ to X20fo greater in unilaterally
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neplir©atomized than In control animals at all times studied* 
12* The ElA content per cell of the liver is increased 
substantially 2 days after rem ova l of a 10̂  biopsy but is not 
affected by unilateral nephreotomy@
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